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Once District Representatives at Work

ep-pSSH wi
hl 'll1' “ *lral" « cow which will ho

tbe, »"“■ ioo<i lor bultvrmaklnii. At Ural they 
^ ‘ “u: * Jmey .ire, bul «[1er 1 modo
ooltp » number of a comparison of Ibe Jersey and dual 

Ir^tbï I üf, h ï description, purpose, ronrkl.mii,; both the milk
|JOIt5ii".L.6*8!?.th7ïï and bee! production, tliey selected the 

22 *" Tî?. lyJT :lld d"al purpose. The 20 member, who
”*"• *“d .‘"e **i"d 'he dealer, belong to tbl. mmocIMIon have m
Let,, hTT ? exceedingly unwlae to cow. nt the preaent time, and the 
2" 'h«m 'o' «• seed, and that „rt think they will have no trou-

i. . 'he hie In «curing at last to more mem.
oIZ. n , Î »"h here with en addition»! 20 or 26 cows,

"ontml "el, that they wou'd The majority of these cow. haye 
fn a, ,îi fw“‘ “Î “°dtr lh' She, thorn and Aytahlre blood In them. 
"■«O' »w* ‘h're have been sales and with a good .Ire and proper set 

bid™, if if ,P!Lb4f* 1,0 or lhrce lection ot the tomale., I expect In 
i„fdi l6 ,d m Wee'cru earn carry many good animal, o! the 
!Tu whTh!ri?£le Mr fi “l,d purpoee .train produced In thl. 
e ^ used for Mod by a tlon o( our district (1 w. Collins,
Æy'ÏÏK^X'iTe^ T1":„Z. Eea

r,.r:,7 s j,- r 
sisriai ‘avj:
lion which Induced the.e men lo pur- M , , 30000 d 
rh„. Ihe We-'eru J.I. «et*. they Sw toSfudt year.

“ff “ "2, “•‘I"““.J" Paid ever and above the 
If,.rf t I, elf 'fL,tfifI f V" varied from 2c to 14c per 

Tl ï mnîfff, ff i Circle netted lla member,
Wh en S -Lfti'S for the egg. handled. Mr. Stu 
which such short-sighted ,ddrûaa „„ much ,ppretiated, and

dealt with the future opportunities 
Egg Circles, and recommended the 

Circle to consider community breed- 
Llva Stock Improvement. ing and crs«« faUenlng of poultry.

Farmers are taking a very deep Many expressed themselves in favor 
Interest In the assistance to horse of the community syetem preparatory 
breeding offered by the Federal Depart- to the crate fattening scheme.—O. A. 
ment. It la likely that three or four Williams. Durham Co., Ont.
Clubs, if not more, will be formed In White Wyandotte» That
the County. On Friday 1 visited the

The scheme for marketing wool ap- Mr. Chas. Calvert near Reaboro. 
pears to be popular with the farmers, This man has the largest Hook of 
and after discussing the subject at the White Wyandotte» that I know of In 
Dalston meeting. Mr. Wiggins received the county. Last year he built an up- 
the signatures of eight men who are to-date poultry house, 25x50, which Is 
ready to ship their wool to Guelph, one of the best 1 hav 
This was practically every sheep 100 pullets and 100 yearling hens, and 
breeder In the audience We are for- during the months of January and 
warding to Mr. Wade the names of February he sold about $85 worth of 
sheep breeders as rapidly as we can eggs. At the present time he gets 
get them from the various townships, about one case a week. The pallets 
—J. Laughlend. Slmcoe Co., Ont. have been doing most of the laying

Students for Farms. up to the present time. A. A. Knight,
Interest In the movement to place vlc,or,a Co" 0nt‘_________

High School students on farms la In- _ ,
creasing very rapidly. A number of Annual Meeting of the P.tl.

n-*—■•a—»-»,
Wish to enUat for the eake of helping rnROBABLY never was so eothual- 
In production and not for the sake of V* a*tlc and 80 h*ereated a gather- 
securing promotion without the usual 1 Ing aa the meeting of the Island 
examination. The Idea Is being well lUlrytnen’s Association, at Charlotte- 
received by the farmers, and we notice town °“ Wednesday last 
that the trend of conversation is now for lhe owftow of spirits was the 
for larger crops The feeling Is that Kreal Increase In the dairy output of 
the crops will be looked after If the the Htt,e UUnd Province over the pre- 
grain Is put In —H. C. Duff, Orvy Co cedln* J,*ar> whl<* amounted to 25 
Ont. ' per cent., the figures comprising the

Increase being $11*.000 over 1915. Talk 
ot new Industries (and our people 

brovmi.nl Aaeoclatlone. The lr,t •!' *b,ll“
eeeocltiloa bu 16 member, to "•» InduMrtem) U til very well. Bul 
with, til of whom ,l,oed up at IM lÜ ”• !h*
meeting. Tbeae 16 member, bue 60 r‘*,r" “d ‘b* S«*rT «1;
rows et the . ! ow dustry which we now have running at
oect to have in more hf tàe*1"1»! **# ,uch * tremendous pace: 25 per cent, 
îiïi Üu ^ ?f Increase In 1916. This dairy Industry
for the nrodurtion of"mnw*?***>1° bro'"’ht Into our Province last year, 
for the production of milk for the ^th lltUe outlay except labor, $180,000

ana there- for butter and $361,000 for cheese, or a 
1 m*y 8*y total of $531,000. about $6 per head of 
unanimous ft,e total population of the Province, or, 
iholce was 0|ber words, $36 for each of the 15.- 
*e of the ooo farmers In the Province.

„ . ■“ 8tra,n If we look at the districts that are
“l. 7*?r. ,n ,b® "met prosperous In the "tight HtUe

,n ___, w requlred Ie8" Inland." they wtH be found >o be those
10 pounds to make one pound of which dairying Is carried in In an 
e This association means more up-tonlate manner. New Peril Oww- 
Improving the cows, which Is an Dree. Kensington, Hamilton, Y-yvo, 
Important: It means another Redeque. Crapaud. Marahfleid. btm- 

route for the Hymers Cheese staffnage, and others that might be 
17 "a . Ip® Production of 60 mentloned-theae are aome of the lo- 
added to the factory's supply. (Continued on pegs $ )

Two dilkingI /fV 
one with a doubla- 
action harrow '

11,Over!
SaveJialf the time anil bborsn.l here s better seedbed. 

thè*ff r^u,r' 1,1 rviU ‘t**8* •“ cut and turn all the land

M Quickly Cut, Pulverize and Level
Ê lbe t^fheat plowed land. The Cita war disk» are of 
M y ^erdrharp— tud tliey penetrate deep without bringing up sto
■ i|l^‘.,t?r°Xf' oll “*c<1- bardwood bearings and perfect
■ '.fir df* m Ta°*Uir 'r0ck not "*l-lrwl-cloee hit.li. Many
■ <rL4M,Herow,ln u**' **yraraand ati 11 giving splendid aerv Ice.
■ 1 “re e • Cittawat for every need and a lise for every requirement If

■ b»»8, "The Soli and 
M Ms Tillage." Plan 
^ now for Setter crops.
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A Substitute for “Biddy”
Our Expt ence With Artificial Brooding in 1916

JN the recent Poultry Number of Farm and Dairy 
1 we told of our 1916 experiences with artificial 

Incubation. We hare started 
period. The incubator is now running In the 
cellar with 400 eggs In its charge. The machine 
1* getting every attention, as it carrl

t. ELLIS, B.S.A., Halten Co., Ont. out from under the hover altogether, and If the 
fire cools down, they draw In nearer to the stove.

The advantages of this system of chicken 
Ing are numerous. Instead of having 
flocks of 60 with the oil ournlng hovers, or still 
more numerous flocks in charge of the •'Biddles.” 
we have one flock of 300 to 600 chickens, and « ith 
labor therefore reduced to a minimum. It is the 
only system we know of that enables the dairy 
farmer to carry a good sised poultry plant with
out hiring additional labor.

on the 1917 eight feet square, built specially for the purpose. 
The house is on skids, double floored with roofing 
paper between the two floors, is four feet 
at the back and seven feet at the front.

numerous
high 

In the
front are two windows a couple of feet square 
and openings of equal else covered with
cloth, the latter to provide ventilation.___
dentally we might remark that this cheese cloth 
must be swept off a couple of times each 
the pores will become clogged with 
ventilation will be deficient.

es a precious 
cargo. Every egg In It la from pure bred trap- 
nested stock, and such eggs cost a lot of money. 
The incubating of the eggs, however, la a com
paratively simple matter, and we prefer to trust 
the Incubator rather than setting hens, 
we are aimoat sure of a good hatch, in 
perlence, artificial incubation has been 
are now getting ready for the really difllcult end 
of the artificial method of rearing chickens, the 
brooding season. It la here that the patience and 
skill of the poultryman !a tried to the limit 

We are reminded of an article that we read 
In an American poultry journal some months ago. 
It was written by a minister and dealt with his 
exportent

id

With It
dust and Our First Mistake.

Our first mistake (and we have more failures 
to relate than successes) was In the choice of a 
brooder. We knew that the system was good, as 
it was In successful operation on hundreds of 
poultry plants in the t'nited States, and whs 
strongly endorsed by the Central Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa. The stove that we purchased, 
however, was of a self-feeding type, and 
structed tb .t the operator could not see the fire 
at all. We were constantly working In the dark 
and hard coal fires are difficult subjects to handle 
when they get low, especially when the fire cham
ber is so small as In a brooder stove, 
again, we tried to use too large coal. In this we 
followed the manufacturer's 
used nut coal. The feeder frequently choked, and 
did not feed, and the Are would go out in spite 
of us. When the fire had gone out several times 
and almost frozen the chickens, we started to use 
pea coal and had better success. Even then, how
ever. the fire would go out every three or four 
days, and many a time 1 have been up until alter 
midnight working with the tire, while the chickens 
clustered around an oil neater that we learned to 
keep on hand for such emergencies.

Our first move in getting ready for the chickens 
was to thoroughly scrub the brooder house door 
and walls with a three per cent, solution of 
leum. Then clean alfalfa chaff and sand 
scattered over the floor an Inch or so deep. The 
fire in the brooder stove

The Coal Burning Brooder. 
There are so few coal burning brooder 

In Canada that a description of ours may be In
teresting. It Is built on the same principle as the 
universal hover, except that In place 0f a kero
sene lamp supplylng_lhe heat, a small coal burn
ing stove sits In the centre of the hover and the 
hover itself is five feet

Ï

irtlflclal brooding. When he was 
through relating his own disastrous experiences, 
he remarked that he wo id like to hear from 
others with experience in artificial brooding, on 
condition that they “were not addicted to the use 
of profanity in their correspondence." We quite 
appreciate the minister's feelings in the matter. 
Our experience was not all pleasant, but we 
learned much even If we did lose much, and this 
article Is an attempt to give Farm and Dairy 
readers an opportunity to learn by our experi
ence rather J<an their own.

across, and. therefore, 
capable of accommodating fully 10 times 
chickens as the common lamp heated hover. The 
draught is regulated by a Thermostat and, in 
some machines, though not In our particular make, 
the regulation has been gotten down 
the manufacturers that not only is 
checked at the smoke pipe by the thermostat, 
but the bottom drafts are closed or opened at the 
same time. The very fine regulation of 
ature, however, is not so

so fine by 
the draft

instructions and

. temper- 
necessary as might 

appear as the chickens regulate the temperature 
themselves. With a very hot fire they will getIn Incubator 48 Hour*.

After the hatch is complete we leave the 
chickens in the incubator for 48 hours, 
the chicken is bora it contains the yolk of the 
*gg. and it is according to nature's intention that 
this yolk should feed the thick for the first couple 
of days. During this period there is no better 
place for them than the brood chamber of the 
incubator, where the temperature can be con
trolled more accurately than in the best brooder. 
Open the ventilating slides of the incubator and 
let them have lots of air. It will be

Renewing the Flock I
Z™\ N eny farm there ie labor enough to 
VV care tor one or two hundred !ay- 

• ng pullets or hens, 
profitable the flock must be frequently 

and renewing in the past has 
Now the incubator holding 

eggs, and the coal burning 
brooder accommodating several hundred 
chickens In one flock, seems to have 
solved the problem of keeping the lay
ing houses full of pullets. Of these 
the Incubator and the coal brooder, the 
latter is the one that the farmer poultry- 
man will most appreciate. A flock of 200 
pullets, well bred and Intelligently cared 
for, will return as great net profits 

cows.. Such

been difficult.

too. to open the front door slightly. We watch 
the chickens. If they crowd to the front of the 
Incubator. It means that they are too warm, and 
If they seem to be panting, more air is necessary 
and the front door must be opened wider If the 
weather Is at all warm, the front door may be 
opened several Inches, and the method that we 
have found satisfactory to keep the chickens back 
In the Incubator, is to block the 
excelsior or wood wool. On the other hand. If the 
chickens crowd to the back of the incubator, they 
are getting too much air. and are too cold. Close 
the door as required.

Now for the brooding equipment We favor the 
largeelsed coal burning brooders which handle 
the chickens in flocks of 200 to 500 each. Our 
brooding stove stts in the centre of a colony house

was started three days 
ahead of the time that the chicks 
pected to be transferred from the incubator 
In order that the thermostat might lie 
properly regulated in the meantime. Our first 
brood consisted of 265 Barred Plymouth 
chickens of the O. A. C. bred to lay strain. When 
put In the brooding house, they were as strong 
and vigorous chickens as one could wish to see. 
Four weeks later, when they were removed to 
smaller colony houses to

passage with
herd of 8 or 10 
has been the experience of 
the writer of the adjoining 
article, whose experi
ence In brooding he jA?a 
here gives In detail. sÆA

KO on range, there
were only half of them left.

1An Attack of "Lungers.”

IThis was our most disastrous experience in the 
chicken business. For the first few days 4
thing seemed to be all right, then a few were 
noticed to be going around looking decidedly 
dumpy, got pasted up behind, and soon it b*.

_________
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during the period of gestation a ration even less 
than was found necessary to maintain her dry 
and farrow during the same months of the year. 
Discussing these experiments, Prof. Eckles

“It Is the practice of the best dairy cattle men 
to feed cows liberally during gestation and espe
cially in the later stages. Some emphasize this 
practice as necessary for developing the fetus 
while others place stress upon the favorable con
dition for a large milk production resulting front 
having the cow in high flesh at the time of par
turition. This liberal feeding Is unquestionably 
one of the chief factors in bringing about the 

maximum milk and butter fat 
, production for a cow, and is

understood and followed by 
those most successful in this

Nutrients to Develop Fetuscame the common thing to find a few chickens 
The chicks had charcoal.dead every morning, 

grit and fine oyster shell before them at all times. 
This was good. They had sods to pick at and this, 
loo. uns good. Where we fell down was in tie 

We attempted to follow a

The Quantity Practically Negligible
| 1BERAL feeding of dairy rows during the 

period of pregnancy ami particularly during 
the last couple of months Is popularly be

lieved lo he necessary because of Hie heavy dr 
mands made on the cow's system for the develop
ment of the unborn enlf. Prof. ('. F Eclc'es, 
Missouri College of Agriculture, ns the result of 
carefully controlled expérimenta Is led lo the con
clusion that the amount of nutrients necessary to 
develop the bovine fetus Is

feeding method, 
method that is successful with one of the largest 
and most experienced poultry farmers of Can- 

convinced that his system is notd
a desirable one for the beginner According lo 
his method, liberal amounts of the various grain 
mixtures were placed before the chickens and left 
there for five minutes, then removed. We believe 
that the chickens were over fed. When almost a 
third oi the 1 hit k< n had 
died, we decided that some
thing had to lie done. I 
wrapped up a corpse or two, 
packed my travelling hag. 
and started off for Guelph to 
interview Prof. Graham. The

small that it can-

FINE BUILDINGS IN CHATEAUOUAY CO., QUE.

i '.sped.
“It Is a matter of common 

belief that the size and vigor 
of calves is directly influ
enced by the feeding of the 
mother, hut it is still .an 
question as to how far t 
true. There is abundant evi
dence that the size of the call 
is determined mainly by 
breed and heredity and i> 
to any great extent by i 
feed of the

" w.
*worthy professor knew what 

my trouble was before I nad 
halt told him. Tht-y had had 
serious difficulty with the 
same disease at Guelph, he 
told me. At that I began to 
take courage. If experts I'ke 
Prof. Graham had had trou
ble with the disease, then 
why should 1, a lieglnner, be 
downhearted. The result of 
our interview was that Prof.
Graham recommended a feed
ing method which, he said, 
would keep up the vitality of 
the chickens to such a point 
that they would not be so 
subject to this disease which 
he called "lungers." On 
opening up the chickens that 
bad died we found that the 
lungs had been replaced by 
a grayish pulpy matter.

When at the college I went 
out to see the stove brooders 
that were there giving good 
satisfaction. . They had two 
going with about 500 chick
ens under each, and the 
chickens were as healthy 
and doing as well as the ones 
in smaller flocks with univer
sal hovers. The coal stoves 
in the college brooders, how
ever, were of a different type 
than our own. They were 
simply diminutive Quebec 
beaters in which the fires 
never went out and never 
gave any trouble. 1 went 
home We applied Prof.
Graham's methods, mortality 
began to decrease almost ini 
mediately, and it almost 
ceased when we moved the 
Rocks out to make room for 
the second hatching, which were White Leg-

IX L*

"r X1
: J

t observation thatcommon 
cows poor to the point of 
emaciation may bear calves 
of normal size for the breed. 
It is also a matter of obser
vation that the calves of cows
excessively fat are often 
derslzed at birth. Apparent
ly, it is only extreme cases 
of poor nutrition or the lack 
of some constituents In the 
ration covering a long period 
of time that may be expected 
to exert any marked influ
ence upon the size of the 
calf. The calves from I he 
four cows used in our experl 
ment averaged above normal 
although the cows received 
as a ration only sufficient for 
maintenance when farrow. 
The weights of these calves 
are given in comparison with 
the average birth weight of 
calves for the breed.

"Cow 27; breed. Jersey; 
weight of calf, 75 lbs.; weight 
of average calf for breed, M

J

L#

mini1i11
*Str.rip lbs.

“Cow 62; breed, Jersey; 
weight of calf. 48 lbs.; weight 
of average calf for breed, 53;

“Cow 206; breed, Hoi 
ateln ; weight of calf. 95 lbs. ; 

of average calf for

kr
Hector Gordon, and below the dairy barn In which is housed 
Ida's best herds of pure bred Ayrshire cattle.

—Photo by un editor of Purm end Dairy

Above is the home of Mr. I 
one of Cana

"Cow 304; breed. Ayrshire; weight of calf. 82 
lbs.; weight of average calf for breed, «4 lbs.

“It is evident the size of the calves was not 
influenced by the plane of nutrition of the mothers.

The cooperative principle Is for each member 
lo provide, if possible, ufflclent caplin I to fin
ance his own trade with the society. It is there
fore necessary to get a large number of mem
bers with modern Investment preiwred to do 
business with the society rather than that the 
capital should be subscribed from a comparatively 
few, from whom the necessary volume of busi
ness cannot he expected. The profit to made on 
the trade, no1 on capital, and if the latter Is fully 
subscribed b.- each member taking one share 
only, it will ie more likely lo ensure success for 
a cooperutlvi association from the start

not lie measured by ordinary methods of experi
mentation.

Four rows were kepi during the entire neriod 
of gestation at lhe Missouri Experimental Sta
tion on a ration found by six months' trial to be 
only sufficient to maintain them at uniform 
weight when not pregnant and not producing milk. 
These cowa developed calves of normal size for 
the breed on this ration, snd one row weighed 
48 pounds more afler the calf was dropped than 
when bred, and the other weighed only 17 pounds

Success at Last.
It is this second hatch that we prefer to tell 

our friends about, for here we had belter suet-ess 
in bringing the chickens through the brood.ng 
period than we had ever had even with the 
natural method of brooding. The hatch con
sisted of 300 chickens, and when artificial heat 
was removed at the end of six weeks, only three 
of the chickens had died, and two of them 
result of accident. From then on till the end of 
the summer season, only one thicken died from 
an unknown cause. We had profited by our first 
experience, and by the application of Prof Gra
ham's feeding methods. We now know that we 

(Continued on page 6.)

This result was confirmed by two additional 
cows, the feeding of which was regulated during 
gestation by that required to maintain a dry far
row cow at uniform weight. One of the Jersey 
cows developed a normal fetus while receiving

mkL
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Clover is Our Banner Farm Crop
i5) 425

A Discussion of Varieties and Cultural Method) B'jja*. Atkinson

machinery and htirses to Justify the working of 
stony land. Following are three points, which, 
l believe, explain our almost invariable 
with this crop:

In the first place, there is lots of lime In our 
soil. Alfalfa simply will not grow ot a soil that 
is acid or even neutral. It must have lime end 
had nature not bountifully supplied 
with lime we would apply it. In the second place, 
the roots must be Inoculated with the proper bac
teria to draw nitrogen from the air, or the stand 
will die out in a year or two, unless the soil be 
excessively rich and able to supply nitrogen 
direct. We always inoculate our seed with pure 
culture, supplied us from the Ontario Agriculture 
College. In the third place, we have always in 
slated In getting the seed of tne Ontario varie
gated alfalfa. When I made my first seeding of 
alfalfa in Ontario, I was ignorant enough to go to 
the local feed man and take wuat he gave me. I 
got Northern grown seed, but I have since dis
covered that Peru is north of the equator, even 
though it Is In South America, and that probably

%'r1LOVER is our banner farm crop. In the term 
"clover" 1 Include all varletlesr-red, mam
moth, alalke and alfalfa. My first farming 

was done in my native province of New Bruns
wick. Part of the old homestead was marsh land 
and part of it upland. The upland was poor; the 
marsh the very richest and best clay land in Can
ada. With marsh mud and clover, we managed 
through a le g series of years to make our upland 
so productive that ve could grow bumper crops of 
grain, potatoes and roots. It was always a point 
which culled for differences of opinion among our 
New Brunswick farmers as to which deserved the 
most credit for 
marsh mud or the clover.

A few years after we comfortably settled in New 
Brunswick, the wanderlust seized me and we all 
moved to Ontario. We expected to find different 
conditions here, but I was not long observing that 
the best of my new neighbors were as enthusiastic 
clover advocates as my old neighbors had been, 
but that the most enthusiastic clover advocates 
of them all were talking most of what was to 
me A hniinl
after a goodly number of years farm
ing In two provinces under different 
climatic conditions, 1 find my entnusl- 
asm for the clover crop as great as 
ever. I regard clover as the basis of 
permanent agriculture, and it was my 
des ,-o to «pass on some of the I hint's 
that 1 have learned about the crop that 
gave birth to this article.

Distant Fields In Alfalfa.
First there is the selection of var-

Ifsuccess

>
Yproductive upland fields, the

A

Champion Dent Corn at the Kingsville Show.'

few essentials to Its best success that are neg
lected, even In our progressive neighborhood. 
First, consider the rate of seeding. The average 

is probably four to six pounds of seed 
to the acre. With such seeding on 
good land the clover grows very coarse 
in stem, and I don’t blame the cows 
when they leave a lot of it in their 
mangers. 1 always use 12 to 15 lbs. to 
the acre, and get a finer hay, a greater 
tonnage, and one that the cows will 
eat clean. The extra hay per acre will 
pay for the extra seed several times 
over, to say nothing about the super
ior quality of the forage. Along with 
the clover we seed a little timothy to 
help hold the clover up, and also to 
safeguard against the remote possibil
ity of the clover being winter killed, 
in which case we would still have a 
crop of timothy.

!clover—alfalfa. Now,

iety. I plan to keep all the distant 
fields of the farm in alfalfa. This is 
possible with us because the distant 
fields are well drained and the soil is 
of a limy nature. These fields we cut 
for hay or pasture discreetly, very 
discreetly. In alfalfa these fields call 
for a minimum of labor, and this is a 
great advantage where every trip to 
these fields means a quarter of a mile 
or more.

Canadian Ayrshire Breeders at "Stoneycroft farm.” Don’t Bury the Seed.
The covering of the seed is import

ant. Ono of the greatest mistakes 1 
think that was ever made is to use 
the clover seed attachment which 

goes with the ordinary grain drill. The tendency 
of this implement is to cover the seed far too 
deeply. The seed is buried and never reaches 
the surface. We prefer to sow our clover seed 
with a hand seeder of the blower type, and then 
drag in very lightly with a tilling harrow. If the 
tilting harrow is not to hand, I would suggest a 
return to the old brush harrow. Another point Is, 
never let the clover bloom the first year. If the 
clover is allowed to bloom in the fall after the 
nurse crop of grain is taken off, there will be 
little or no crop the next year, for its life’s cycle 
is then complete.

On the start the clover seed throws out a very 
frail, tender root, and for the first few months 
is a very delicate feeder. Bearing the character 
of the little plant in mind, I always aim to have 
the seed bed well pulverized and mellow, but not 
loose. Frequently I roll the land after sowing the 
clover and work the surface again with the tilting 
harrow. A home-made Implement that used to 
be popular down In New Brunswick with a few 
of our neighbors, and that would, I believe, be 
ideal both for covering the seed, firming the soil 
around it, and yet leaving a mulch on the surface, 
is the common plant drag.

On the farm we have a 
couple of stony fields. These two we keep in 
alfalfa. There is too much wear and tear

explains why my Northern grown seed 
stands that never survived the first winter. Fin
ally, while we pasture our alfalfa extensively, we 
never pasture it closely, and always make sure 
that there Is a good top on the alfalfa when 
winter sets In.

gave me

id Our Three-Year Rotation.
Fortunately, the fields around our bam are the 

most easily tillable that we have; very little stone 
and nice, loamy soil. Here we practise, so far as 
possible, a three-year rotation. First year, 
and roots, second year, mixed grains seeded down 
to red clover, and third year, clover hay. And 
here the red clover of our New Brunswick days 
is still the standby. It works into a short rota
tion as other clovers never can. We have tried 
mammoth clover and found it too coarse to make 
good hay. Its chief value I presume is as a soil 
Improver. It produces a tremendous amount of 
green matter to turn under. Mammoth clover, too, 
I am told, will grow better on poor soil than will 
red clover, and, therefore, has this additional ad 
vantage as a soil improver. It was our experi
ence, however, after turning In one crop of mam
moth red clover, that the soil was slightly acid 
and our next catch of common red clover did not 
do well. That was down In New Brunswick, 
where our soil was deficient In lime and my 
elusion is that in such cases green manuring 
must be accompanied by lime. I might mention, 
too. that we had no aftermath with mammoth red

But to get back to tb<ved clover. There are a

<*.

i ,

»

As a Soil Improver.
I grow clover for two reasons, and I do not 

know which is the more Important. First, because 
of the high protein value of the hay, and, 
ondly, because of Its value in improving the soil. 
A few days ago I was reading in a bulletin that 

(Concluded on -page 8.)
!An Old 8llc\ Still In Service.

A stave silo, built many years ago on the farm of 
O. D. Balea, York Co., Ont., na photographed by an 

editor of Farm and Dairy.

JL
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A Substitut#* for “Biddy”’ P
A (Continued tram page 4.)

ERFECTlok can work this system satisfactorily. uay a tendency will be noticed for the 
and that with rigid care we can dupli- chicks to bunch altogether on 
cate our success of last year, year In aide of the hover at night. Instead _ 
and year out. distributing themselves In a circle

around it. The only thing that he 
e„ „ poultryman can do is gather them up 

that they b* handfuls and distribute them in 
The first thelr Proper places, 

brooder As soon as possible the chicks must 
be gotten out on the ground, other
wise leg weakness will develop. Ours 
were gotten out first when they had 

they are fed ala timee-at 6.45 a.m.. ta»» tle beam a Utile
1 a m.. 11.30 aan, and 2. 1 and 6.30 «»• ««to- .">» «bltken
In the afternoon. The Orel feeding »"» *• •‘fl. b™“ghl “
conaleta of one-half each of rolled flv™ ■>' lb« ™
oat. and chick feed, one ounce to 60 Udmd to the brooder I,ou ». the ■ tick:, 
bird.. Second feed rolled oat. and will not be able to find their way baclt 
hard boiled egg. by hulk, one to 6.0; "> ,th« hover, and In their endeavor» 
one ounce to 50. Third feed name a. to keep warm will pile up In hunchce. 
Brat; fourth teed, bread, milk, ahorta. 8°'m- w 11 be am 

and bone meal. Thla mixture la »‘hera killed 
et and crumbly, but not tie Icaat ’Ire out about a foot or two In 

bit ,loppy, and the chicken, are given “e Brat day and gradual! 
all of It that they will eat. The flfth creaae the apace the chicken, are 
and .lath feed, are the aune a. the *Uo»"*; For the Brat week, however, 
second feed-bard boiled egg. and « will be necessary to keep a close 
rolled oata. All through the week W» °» the chickens to avom the out

re was fresh clean water before the ?ld« bmtehing tendency Once they 
kens continually. No milk. Where b»*« learned to return o the hover 

chickens are kept In such large flocks ”A Boon as they are cold, we allow 
It is necessary to have several drink- ‘bom to run at large, and from then 
ing fountains distributed around the J®.*be end of the season they have the 
room liberty of the farm.
_ ' _ , . _, . ... . A Substitute for Boiled Eggs.
Feed In Second .M Third Week.. connection with the feeding
The second and third weeks the „ellod T6e ,chednle as given us by 

chicken, had sour milk to life. j. The Pro, 0rlhlm c,|led (or . „„„

10‘fd«f„uk..,.é

they got on. nn6 onwhalf ounce, o ,ertlle onM „„d up before the 
50 chicken. In.tead of one ounce In We
the previous week At nine o c ock howe„r chlck m», m,de 
commercial chick MHattB Utter , „tk.factory eutaUtMe for hard

bsrir““,: cL?^^. ss^r ;;r„r;
't. 6 30, eggs and oata. In the sec- brood€r stove will be used for chicks 

end and third weeks, the chick, got „mUi l0 or eleh, week,
all they would clean up at ! and 6.30 ,, cllct, thlB ,e,

suffer particularly from a slight chill- 
hâd ing In case the fire gets low. For our 

»U younger chicks, we have a new brood 
not the rolled oats er stove built on the plan of the Quo 

we use ourselves on the break bee heater, and with It we expect no 
fast tal|le, as had been used the first trouble.
three weeks, but what are commonly The foregoing directions would" 

in rural Ontario as horse oats, make this method of brooding chick 
rolled oats were fed In a hop- eus appear to be more complicated 

per. At noon they got a mash, crum- and troublesome than it really Is. Of 
bly wet, of corn meal, rolled oats, course, during the firm three or four 

and bone meal, equal parts weeks, the assistance of the women 
of each, or rather only one half part of folk Is necessary as the farmer him 
the bone meal. At night they got eeif would not care to stop his team 
chick feed in the litter, all they would u,e middle of a field three or four 
clean up. Practically the same sys- times a day to go and feed the 
tem of feeding was followed during the chickens. My wife really had more 
flfth week, at wlx weeks and thereafter to do with the chickens than 1 had 
they were hopper fed, at first with a we keep our brooder house during 
wet mash at noon, but later this, too, this period only a few steps from the 
was discontinued, and was fed dry in kitchen door, and the feeding of the 
a hopper In the hoppers the chick- chicks is merely an Incidental of the 
ens had the choice of dry mash, of day's work in the house. Later in the 
corn and of wheat. season, when the chicks are hopper
Cleanliness of Primary Importance. fed, the colony house, chicks and all. 

If there is any point here that we Can be drawn to any part of the farm 
would like to emphasise above all oth- desired, 
era. It Is the necessity of keeping 
everything perfectly clecn. Drinking 
vessels must be washed and scalded

SSZi&ZXSk H552Ï i^,~Ih II. The smell point. In Ih. men- ] JJ""*»***: 6“ *L„
agemvnt or the rhlcka ere numerous. . | n i *

_________________ When they nee first put In the brooder Î! ,. 7, "
rhouse, they don’t seem to have sense J‘eealt’ aFCUre° Ur A-

«enough to stay under the hover where 1 “O®™* surprise to
.reMw lit Is warm, but will bunch In the far- who ha™ heard

,wer 16* î4rtoo-‘'>‘ „t, Ithest corners and many will be suf- ™ake.the aV,*?J°!}’
,-oots^ oVer *** r ^Æfocated If this bunching Is permitted. j*a,e bwn «>t*lned
,-niA*ln (jay tor °u,.deM_^^^^ei)urlng the arst d«y or two, a strip of bw comparatively 

Writ* \,Fact. fine chicken wire about a foot even though the hi
, —^^^^_wide must be set up in a circle around planting do not att

NSEfDfl//Aa^W»<‘ hover and about a foot from It. The main <*Jectl 
^ »Waw///rlthls to keep the chickens near the ae a crop Is that the

v LIMITED. '*#lheat. Gradually from day to day the as compared with rape or
L T"-—-.J^mts^.intn,.,,,. 7h

* the bouse. About the tenth to the

The feeding method calls for care. 
The chicks are fed five or six tim 
day. and every ounce of feed 
get Is weighed carefully, 
day the chicks are In the 
i hey have warm water to d 
grit on the feed board. For the sec- 

day and the rest of the first week,

Absolute Security
T”T THEN you go away for a day or turn in for the 
W night, you art certain your stock is locked in—

____ they can’t get over, under or through the
IH| spaces—a perfect fence for hilly or uneven ground,
HH through streams; protects poultry, ducks, geese, sheep 

and hogs. Can't sag or breakdown and will turn an unruly horse.

Peerless Perfection Fencing
ffU b made of best heavy Open Hearth steel fence wire, the impurl- 

’ '■ ties burned out and all the strength and toughness left in. Makes 
ÆlÆ the fence elastic and springy. It will not snap or break under ■ grit 

Sudden shocks or quick atmospheric changes. Our method of ■ mol 
galvanizing prevents rust and the coating will not flake, peel ul*
or chip oil. Every intersection is securely clamped with 

Peerless Lock.

rink and

M

othered to death and 
Extend the chicken

the famous
JaiA^L Send for catalog. It also dm-ribes 
F'l* fencing and ornamental fencing.

Dealers nearly everywhere, 
a . 1^. assigned territory.

our farm gates, poultry

Agent* wanted in un-

Ile Binnll-Hoiii Wire Fnci Ci„ Lid.
HASIUOtd,WINNIPEG.

L
r

A

^3

one and one half oun

A chick in 
the hand is 
worth 2 in the she 11 The fourth week 

rolled oata In front 
ea. These were liedTo raise all your chicks—to prevent 

bowel trouble, drooping wings and 
Baby Chick diseases, uae

Pratts. Baby Chick Food wSLfcHçT

6ïîas sinToS^. it riirs,
Uua in»4 diseaas. Write lor t utu Book am the Oars and Feadiag of Baby Chicks. ^
Pratt I'uqPcq. oP CAjVADA. u-i,^ TORONTO fa,

While Leghorn Day-Old Chicks^—m
I Order now from our well known laying strain. Pena mated to Barron I 
■ cockerels. Satisfaction guaranteed Write for our booklet re Care and ■ 

Feeding of Day Old Chicks.
I UTILITY POULTRY FARM - Stratford, Ont. I

LL-Col. T. O. Dels mere. Prop.

You’ll Find the Adverti.er.
advertising reliable goods. They want to know you; also 
where you saw the Ad. When writing them don’t 

In FARM AND DAIRY.
Cabbage for Green Feedforget to

t to know 
tell them

you saw the Ad. ring
Iren

rlts,
the him I

■The beet résolu 
by having the cab- 

clue togeth-- 
eads under 
Uln the usual slsa 

the cabbage 
Is expensive

to the acre Is requlr- 
of particular value

nd of need
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mGang •V

will do less work and poorer work than this gang

Steel Tube Fence 
Posts & Wire 
Fencing

“Standard” Fence Carries a Real Guarantee

süS*fc^S.ttrwi’S rSrsir A
~l- - “*4 i- Æ

Cheap Fencing Doesn’t Pay—Us or You ÆmO1
and „J Md quality.guar.nt». this year then aver before AaÆ/A/

"Pi-eceu.” metal. Gelvmizing materials AXl^AW

buy rr sz. j^r.th,ttkm and an expense and Anally « tofail Kwr aggrava

h

Use
Standard 

Steel Tube 
Fence Posts

THE ONTARIO AO 

Dear Sirs:
1 hare your favor of the 2nd. regarding the 

fenoe poets which you sent us, and I am pleas

ror this purpose. Yours very truly,
(Signed)

"ukU,L.TthAe«COLLEOE' ouelph'

steel tube 
sed to say 
'on Indeed. Standard Steel Tube 

Fence Posts.
r

This is the modem
'V pi

money
plan over wooden plal„ or

/\ i/i -i/yizz ,__. always were a anchoring).J Æm XAXA , h<ppelee#ly wasteful proposition, mallet strokes drives 
standard Poet# are driven into the tbem ln for Keeps No 

Ê^mA/y ground with a few mallet strokes and p08t ho,ea needed 
therc the>' Rtfty for two generations or 

Wm/ w^ble v*', T'lev don’* tumble and
^Uf/Y : . y 1. 1 *J°" down They don’t harbor crop-destroyingWrA// insect peat#. They don t cost a# much a# cedar and they hold the MY fence better. What more could you'wantt ^
AW But here > the big labor end ■eiey-ieviag point : let ■ men end a boy 
/ .? u'heelberrow and mallet end they'll put iu more poet, in a

dayuud do it better than three men end » k/ dig,!, , bole, end putting in 
pool, the old way, Jmt lignre out lor yonr.ell the ring that

Take a look at our Famous Knot

Standard Tube and Fence Co.

tiUSE THE 

COUPON 
BELOW | 
TODAY— 

IT WILL 
PAY YOU 
WELL.

tx\

A

ji
galvanising is not ch-pped or cracked, has never been equalled

MSgïfi "iïr'ZZ " Il
•n™h .k Sla,,,lanl K",,M “"d ato"*r"
guig-

Send us your order now.

Putting In Standard Steel Tube Posta_EASY !

STANDARD 
WO

Without obligating 
to have you send me your c

TU
OD

BE A FE 
STOCK.

NCE CO.. LIMITED, 
ONTARIO.
any way. 1 would like 
atatogue and prices.

weary, wasteful, costly post-hole dig-

Prioes must go up soon.

Standard Tube and Fence Co., Ltd. -; ■V.P.F.D. 12-4-17 WOODSTOCK
ONTARIO r

—

ssrA
I
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Annual Meeting of the P E 1 tbuadaat. though now occupying a gov- all inexperienced, our dairy farmers meeting such old stalwarts as W. J.

Dairymen's Association to a case of a man in Belfast, who with takes. Now, however, that they have A.; Walter Simpson and J. H. Simpson,
(Continued f.oro Page 2.) only 30 acree of land, but who fed the gained experience, and absorbed light, Bayview; A. McRae, East Royalty

caHtiei that have pursued dr.trylng in whole product of hie email farm, took, and that conditions point to a further (breeder of MUkmald VII.) ; Alexander 
a systematic way. The prices received last year, for cream, $260 and for pork period of good prices, the future of Hamilton, Now Perth; P. F. Hughes, 
this year, while possibly the greatest $250. Dairying is no lasy man’s Job, dairying in this province Is bright in- Emerald; James O’Connor and C. H. 
cause of the Increase, was not all, how- but given the Industry ana care with deed. We look forward to the time Howatt, Kensington; Adam Brown, 
ever, ae the amount of milk received reasonable cooperation on the part of when Prince Edward Island will be New Glasgow; George B. McNutt, 
at the factories was greater than in the patron, and which Is given to most the Denmark of America, and to that Mrppeoue; Tupper Ferguson, Marsh- 
1915. As to the prices, u was stated kinds of business In the city, there Is end dairying the basic Industry, in con- field: A. E. Dewar, M.L.A., New Perth, 

at one men, Mr. Fred no Industry In town or country which Junction, of course, with ,pork-relslng. the president of the meeting; H. I), 
last year, $106 from will pay like It In Prince Edward In this the fertllllty of the soil Is not Doble. M L A. (Liaklng three dairy 
a fact that goes to Island. We bave had abundant proof only retained, but greatly Improved, patrons who are members of the Legis- 

improvement has of this fact, even In our early and thue benefiting the whole community, lature, Mr. Lauchlin McDonald, Pros- 
individuality of the tentative efforts, and when prices were, Some Who Were There. pect Hill, being absent, or there wou

nderson, a dairy en- withal, comparatively low, and, when It was pleasing to see present at this have been four dairymen members
’ Parliament); James McKln 

well; Prof. Theodore Roe 
who Is once more among um 
members of the Association 
given up his Job to wait on 
cl&se milking Shorthoroe.

To these men and oth 
tlie Industry owes larg 
proud position ; 1
had deep faith In the dairy bi 

the start, and with great 
verance and tenacity atuck to 
ness In the dartt day 
and It m

at the meeting tha 
Wooley, obtained I

show that
his cows,

place In the 
Mr. John A

mon, Or- 
a, Bedeque. 
the patron

nis highhis Job to

L— DominioM Jl1
X 4, SYST&

Rubbers Save the Children’s 
Shoes and Many a 

Cold as Well !

ers not present, 
atry owes largely lie present 
îsitlon ; for these stalwarts 

dairy business

the busl-

in to those 
the Island

be a satisfaction

Industry as It 
f the wave to-day.

Another pleasing feature of the 
meeting was tr see our clergymen tak
ing an Inters t In our baric Industry. 
As a token o the meetl ig’s apprecia
tion, Rev. Father Gauthier, Palm*r 
Road parish, wae made President of 
the Association for 1917. Rev. Dr. 
Walker, of Rollobay, Is another stal
wart, though not present. He It was 
who built the first silo In Kings County, 
and his Ayrshire herd were winners at 
laet fall’s fairs, and also thp t'op-notrh- 

the Gowan Brae factory. Rev. 
laid, Wellington, .a ano'her 
who was present, and is 

and In this way 
il Interests of 
parlrhea. A 

hes m all

men to

J. A#McDon 
clergyman
taking an active part, 
looking after the mate 
large and 
little dairy
right with Bible wisdom.

Two practical papers, hearing on 
dairy development, were read at the 
sessions by W. M. Lea, Crapaud, and 
Mr. Theo. Ross of Bedeque. The local 
government was commended by 
hit Ion for the aid given to the dal 
dnstry, and advocating 
■till further the quality of 
output.

At a later meeting of the di 
Rev. Father Gauthier 
president: Mr. Horace

Nothing but rubber will see the children 
dry-shod through these slushy, splashy 
spring months! See that their feet are 
well protected, either by rubbers or rub
ber boots, for their health depends on it

flourishing 
wisdom sandwlc

• campaign to 
the d.tiry

was elected' 
Wright, Be- 

Mr J.’•ÿg
MERCHANTS
Kusaiaj*

deque, vice-president, and 
Walter Jones, Hazelbrook, 8
—J. A. M.

Foot protection is most perfect, 
and service most satisfying, when 

choose rubber footwear

Clover is Our Banner Farm Crop
(Continued from page 6.) 

experiments show that 30 
cent, of the fertilising value 
la In the roots and stubble that are 
plowed under, even though the hay 
crop fa removed, and that an acre of 
well-inoculated red clover adds about 
200 lbs. of nitrogen to the aoll, this 
nitrogen being taken from the alt. 
The extensive root system of the 
clover works up the soil so thorough- 
ly that I do not consider that deep 
plowing Is necessary In any soil 
clover Is grown at frequent Intel 

I have mentioned that both a 
and red clover require a well-drained 
■oil. Does 
with the low

to 60 per 
of cloveryou

bearing one of these marks of 
proven quality and long wear:

Haifa

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.! this mean that the man 
v farm la to lose the ad- 

onderful crops? 
arshes In New 

aa low and wet and 
Id very well Imagine, 

nderfully. 
led Itself, 

not so heavy a cropper as Is 
red. bat the hay Is more

of theee w 
aU. Our ms 

nswlck were 
heavy as one cou 
but alslke clover throve wo 
Not only that, but It re-seed 
Alslke Is 
common
nutritious. White Dutch, the remain
ing member of the clover family, has 
a place, ! believe. In every permanent 
pasture mixture.

LIMITED
Largest Manufacturers ef Rubber Goods in the British Empire 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.
SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 

28 “SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA
dl
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bargo I» removed bef 
ready, the situation 
to some though w
ocean rates, congestion ot fre 
traffle, etc., low grades and poor v 
ties are bound to ibe at a 
discount this fall. Growers 
taking more than ord

1 '-r-iHE British Government, In order ln but remember the old 
I to conserve tonnage, has placed ",f you never speculate, you
* an embargo on apples. This em- w^n "—Ontario Fruit Braneh.

“"S.ÏÏL'S&’ïkS Economizing Labo, in theOrch.rd 

rge apple surplus In Great rT^,IS 7*’ar when hel 
itain. Apple growers may find I pos8lbIe lo

emseives with large quantities of , *ay be
on hand next fall unless vigor- cbard ve|‘y Httle 

methods for enlarging the home f0U“î,?,Ahe gr**,l 
rket are taken In the meantime. , 1915,„il wouId 

Ontario Department of Agrlcul- leave a" lhe 8Praying out, 
lure is planning to take the following Pruning might be dome away with for 
measures to meet the situation- lhlK geason- Suckers should, If pos-

1 A campaign advising every loyal f™*» be cu,1 ,out- a Bharp aaw bpin* 
citizen of Ganada to eat apples every ‘he toeat ,ooI> in fMt lbe on*y tool that 
day Instead ot Imported fruit, which doea eall»factory work. Cut as close 
amounted In the Dominion last year 10 Dbe branch as possible, so that no 
to $10,000,000. enlargement will he there after the

2. Advising all householders to pre- wo“nd, ie, healed. Many cuts are
eerve or dry or make Into Jelly, a med.e' leavl°* a verX «hort stub, and
larger quantity of apples than usual nex* eea8on lhere are *enerally small 

3 Canning and evaporating aooles 8U<*ers Parted from that enlarge
this year in a large way. ment Many tree8 are 80 hlgh Hint

t. Encouragement of cider drink- ft 18 al,™0Bl Impossible to thoroughly 
spray them. It would not take long 
to cut several feet off the top of such 
trees, leaving the thinning out to fu
ture seasons Where the trees have 
been fairly well pruned In the past, 

Id not suffer if they got no 
In the branches this 
r Is so scarce

rore cur crop Is 
will be relieved 

Ith high 
•Ight

fjoiantfJT

! j Yoke Idecided
1 he Embargo on Apples

chances

I»MICA HELPS THE HAUL Ropesis>Dry hubs strain
1. The horses
2. The harness
3. The wagon

years past, 
for his lar

t vv I
jy Leather Pole Straps ( <

, !... *f" -h.n 111 ■ r -. ! u f] Ui. 1 >U s..strass"arss <U

I
W , il,u «ind.1t, « ... the ««me pulling I A , 
, »U.ngth «. leal h«r. , À

i ]1 ® |

[ ÿ “ Uiumung wi, MI«|,

\ O LGrimthSSon ib

p Is nearly im- 
get, the orchardist 
iteil to give his or- 
attentlon. On ac- 
prevalence of scab 

be poor eco

MICA
AXLE CREASE nomy to

Theall three factors 
had.

smooths the axle
surface.
MICA is the important part 
of axle grease.

h'the
It

k

THE 
L Oil. C 
Limited 

ES ^ ROUGHOUT

IM PERI A GMPANY

lei
76 Waterloo St.

Stratford, Ont.
Etfect of ’.he Embargo

•-pHE British embar 
I apples and cann

may be a ,erlona blow when
to”u>uS2f S»»r.l ,eare .go ,, . con.ldered

SSzrzsw .MS 
5L-“ is.r ..'sr.es

rill, a,™ »™l,ortl°”»'« to He and .Iter the > l,„ Mien. II

EtHir'E™ sœ siLrjva
B£~rA ...'f JSB*rl
EC:vh*v"r%?*£■?££dnrîinn n‘ôj f^?r3<Mne markels- pr°- the dormant spray -On 

the1£LTm flowing so close upon Branch, 
the demand. Of more Importance to 
the apple grower, the European mar 
kets take all of Nova Scotia's crop
“”?®rn„n°r®a* conditions and also the a I.AWN Is the foundation of ev 
8 K 8 t,0,ïellapi,le8 from ,be ,Tni,ed A b uutlfnl farmstead picture

wJLt*./e,lr a,*ood average ** farmstead should be a picture 
c^Hnen? 7eBled “ * <,arl8 of tha we" fran,od with trees and green I 
continent, as appears reasonable to fields. Parsons who travel over the 
expect, our local markets will have to provlnc, appreciate the change that 
dlapoee of all the fruit that ordinarily ha. takenTlace In appesrancSfin tbl 
fna'ariHMneîmi hA 'rig0r0US adver,i8- 'asl twenty-five years. The houSe

If. as we all devoutly hone, the em. in ....... i

irgo placed upon the)
*d fruits contain- thinning 1BABCOCK & BONS

Formerly Patrnt 06,r Exeminrr. Eetab. H77
W ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

■ranchesi Ottawa and Washington

^Scratches 
Stocking if. f

best spray- 
re are any San 

•ely put on 
tarlo Fruit

BriseggA-aare lu/V 
■ issu-cr.1" - MW ^

I Fleeiel'i Teaie 1KV,L \
I Hear# Bemedy \

I ^-Eî.r'.rcsi
1 FLkVi.NqVhoI. Chemule ■

B M Ch.reli 6, . T.r—» [

A Good Lawn Necessary

BOOKS Send for our 
Catauloge of 

Books Sent Free on Request. DEAL WITH

T
cJen’or

THE CA* FOU BUSINESS—THE CAS FOH SLEASUSE

Canodiana who want a reliable automobile filly 
equipped with every device necessary fir comfort 
and convenience in motoring, choose the Chevrolet 
Four-Ninety.
The quality of the Chevrolet appeals to people of 
wealth. The price permits ownership by those of 
moderate means. Electric starting and lighting 
equipment built In as part of the car.

Chevrolet Motor Co. of Canada, Limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

VJau:.«. —

GASOLINE andOILENGINES
1'/s to 60 H.P.

Stationery Mounted and Traction

WINDMILLS

6aw"Frame«r,Pum‘er

600LD, SHAPLEY l MUIR CO, HO.
Brantford, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgar,.

HORTICULTURE

yCHËVR0L1 I k

r—
-*
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and that means TlUllt;. Where plen
ty of moisture la supplied, however, 
the vltaHty of the chickens will be 
greater, the shells of the eggs are 
softened, and It Is easier for the 
chickens to break out. 8o important 
do some poultrymen regard this point 
of moisture, that they make a prac- 

on the 18th day of dipping all the 
eggs in warm water and then replac
ing In the egg chamber without wip- 

Thls practice, they say, softens 
shell and increases the hatch, 

incubator Is In the cellar. One 
s why the cellar is the 
the farm for the Incuba- 

atmoaphere there is 
there Is no furnace 

o make even more cer- 
oapherc we

-;37»s-.sr-v.;: isssrrssr.ss PQULT
«»■;; ■ : ssmE1--5"An application of rotted barnyard 
manure will furnish plant food to en
able the grass to grow strong and to The teacher had given the boys this 
make It dark-green In color. Rolling subject for composition: "What I 
will tlrrn the surface and make it more would do if t suddenly came into pos- a 
even Where the grass has been session of *10,000.” One little fellow. ZX 
worn off or worn through, a little BflPr chewing his pen holder for some * 1 
seed should be scattered over and time returned a blank sheet. “That," 
lightly raked in. replied the precocious youth. "Is wha

Kentucky blue grass is the beet I'd do If I had 110,000

Moisture in Incubators
atmosphere in the egg jDg. 

r of the Incubator is one the 
first essentials to the our 
strong, healthy chickens. Qf the 
?here of the egg chamber heat 

111 lose moisture

HUMID 
chant be

hatching of 
t If the utnt 

be dry, tl.

e reason

moist; that is, 
in the cellar. T

machine
under the 

galvanised

cement floor ever 
* is of a type kn 

tray machine; tha 
eggs there are shollow 
pane filled with clean sand To these 
trays we keep constantly adding 
enough hot water to keep the sand 
sopping wet. Just before the batch 
begins the sand trays ar.- removed, 
the brooder tray» put In their place 
and the incubator closed up unUl the 
hatch is complete. Did we have an 
Incubator without the sand tray prte 
vision for humidity—and there are 
lots of them on the market we would 

inly have trays made and 
machine anyway.—KjE

t Is,

.
».them in the 

Halton Co.,' V
Poultry Yard Incidente

at feeding time we 
pullet having a violent 
uglilng. after which she

f w<E evening 
! f 1 noticed a 

spell of co 
breathed very hea 
inatlon, It was disco 

at was Irritated, 
of undi

Upon exam- 
vered that the 
and the crop 

igestea food. Hating her 
In a separate coop, we gave the fowl 
a teaspoonful of glycerine, to which 
we added three drops of a family lini
ment. The next morning she was all 
right again, and never after showed 
similar symptoms of ailment.

Ing yarded 
. they

Quick Hauling To Market
TT TCT* think of the time the Ford saves a busy farmer 
I Uul in hauling milk to the cheese factory—vege- 

• 1 tables, butter, eggs and poultry to market—fruit to the 
railway station. One fruit grower, last season, made 

four trips a day to the railway station, a total of 144 miles, 
and carried as high as 72 crates of 11 quarts each on a trip. 
He couldn't have made more than one 36 mile trip a day 
with a team.

The Ford soon pays for itself in the time it saves the 
farmer. With help so scarce, every farmer needs to make 
use of every precious minute of his time. To him the Ford 
car is a real necessity. Indeed, some farmers tell us that it 
is doubtful if they could carry on their farm work under 
present labor conditions if it wasn't for the time the Ford 
saves them.

No farmer need be without a Ford. In fact, the average 
farmer could afford one if it were double the price. It is as 
easy to drive as a horse, three times'as fast, and costs less 
per mile to run. Why not order one to-day?

itat
tedsr

Two or our Brahma pu 
fat for us, and bel 
vigorous 
broke dt 
much of a

led to sit down to 
all that trouble, the 
able laying, 
broody, and
of eggs To our surprise, after bring 
ing out a hatch, they reduced eo in 

• * am" appear- 
l rely. This 

cure."
is got into a 

vely time

once washed off the blood, using warm 
water, and then heavily coated every 
part of the sores with carbolated 
vaseline In addition, 
teaapoonful of whlske)

eventually

duck shape while standing 
fed grain they were com- 

it. Yet with

el.
Ind, Bsaum n

k.-pthey kept up 
Finally they 

we gave each a sitting 
iur surprise, after bring
itch, they redi 

that the "break dow 
had left them ent 

mh-bi be called a "rest
cockerels got 

being st run 
». there was a live 
appeared upon the 

... did. one of the birds 
comb and wattles badly 
one* washed off the bloo

key water—onc- 
three-fourths »»•

ful
hlskey and ' 

ived the hiter. It saved the bird from catching 
cold, and the -wounds healed nicely.— 
M.K.B.

fourth w

Touring - - $495 
Runabout - $475

Chicken Raising Pointers
■ » tiRE are ten cardinal points In 
I—I raising young chickens.
* * 1. First feed the chicks when
thlrly-eix hours old. Provide sharp 
sand or clean grit. Give them dry 
bread and sweet milk, mixed 
chopped boiled eggs and dry br« 
cracker crumbs. Feed this once every 
three hour* for two or three days, then 
once a day for ten days or two 

2. Don's overfeed, (live only 
the chickens will eat up eagerly

FOB FORD, ONTARIO

Ford Motor Company of Canada
LIMITED

FORD - - - ONTARIO few minutes.35 lee aids digestion and as- 
and keegw the chickens con- 

ent.
feed consisting el

slmllallon
*l"oi L

In condemn 
ve a scratch
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finely craci 
corn, wbea
light Si 

6.

ked grains, u well-seasoned 
t. steel-cut oats, millet seed, 
commercial chick food In a 

ter, such as hay chaff.
Feed a mash rich In protein which 

five per cent beef scraps 
the chicks are tvo weeks old, 
0 per cent, after they are three 

old, or give a mash of. finely 
ground grains, corn meal, oat meal or 
wheat bran.

•• Give an abundance of green food, 
as short grass on the sod, young oats 
or rye, lettuce or cabbage leaves.

7. Keep the surroundings free from 
)th. Clean coops and yards frequent 
y to prevent droppings from contam- 

the food.

CLOVER
SEED

25 times as much^t
interest as the 31 
savings bank pays Iff

A savings bank account is a splendid
thing, but if you own cows and have no Jiff: 
silo you will find that a few dollars in- 2* 
vested in a good silo will bring you very ^5™*
much greater returns than the same ' _____ _____ n.
udoudI pul into die but. Th« .„m,= u™„ but 3* o, 4%.

An IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
will pay 10096—and do it

r
contains

Red Glover No. 1 $13.00
(extra fine)

Red Clover No. 2 12.00
Alake No. 1 
A lake No. 2

13.00 fi
12.50

8. U yTimothv No. 2
(N

ou can get sour milk r 
Do not alternate sw

put the digestive 
in a few days, 
a liberal use of 

rease the head 
oil, vaeellne

4 00 feed it 
sour milk.o. 1 for purity) Th

ofAJfalfa No. 1 13.00
9. Keep off lice by 

Insect powder. Or 
slightly wltl

10. Remember you can do more 
toward making a good fowl during the 
first ten days of its We than during 
any forty days afterward.

(Northern Grown) 
Silvmnran Oats for Seed 1.10 
Cotton bags, 30c. Freight paid 
on lota of *25,00 and
CALEDONIA MILLINO 00.

CalUoai». Ontario

every year

twenty to thirty yen. le ,t any wonder lumen are Ming it p™6i»ble>

nutritive element, of the fresh, green corn, but will 
convert mto nch, juicy, milk-producing feed com 
•talks that cattle can not otherwise eat up clean. It 
reduces feed bills, means more milk, healthier cattle 
“d less labor in feeding.

THE DE LAVAL CO., Ltd.

h cottonseed 
Do not overdo

I

Crop Acreage in West
■■■ oTATKSTK*? compiled by the Do- 
allKf l «ninlon Départirent of Agrioul- 
tiiel ^ ture go to show that unless there

Herfui25

foiaHMMPM
is a favorable spring the acreage under 
crop In the West Oris season will be 
considerably below that of last 
Owing to the bad weather and 
age of labor there was less fall plowing

■ 4 oasts, *:.posr“krh"
into crop» Make more money, s tan Hal Increase in acreage ready

Iflh SrwSLl mÆ\si ss jkt
■nMdRma ÎJUJhjpk. Introductory Alberta reports that through sum- 

11,"'" „„ "i«r fallowing. >miH and fall plow-
"“msamaawïï; C* | ln* lbere »re about a mil Hon and a 

cmtuviul low* | quarter acres ready for seeding. The 
" ~ nmount of summer fallowing and fall

plowing Is reported as considerably 
less than the previous year. 

Saskatchewan reports a decrease of 
IMIon acres over a yeai 
seeding. The total *c 

ready Is reported at 3.447,700 against 
4,504,891 the year before. In addition. 
In the spring of 1916 condl 
very favorable for spring pi 
nearly five and 
were p neared for a 
less favorable we 
there will be a 
this year.

Manitoba give* a mor 
port, and the acreage re 
Is given at 3,171.186, 
a year ago of 375,106

sub
for

MONTREAL PETEIB0I0 
50.606 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Though Moderate in Cost th«

TORONTO ÆSIL0
SEED CORN

A particularly fine 
selected seed on 'he cob, 
fellow, White Cap, 
and Bailey.

Wtrlte for

lot of hand 

Learning

delivered, 
atham, Ont Makes More and Beller EnsilageIHone were 

owing, and
a half million acres 

ceding then. Vn-

ilderable s

re ensflare, because the new Hh>- 
IW mahea It pearible to tramp the corn 
finely right op to th# top of the walls, 
adding tone to the effective capacity.DUSTING lima

e optimistic re 
ady for seeding

■better ensilage because the atr-tlght 
i of T creeooled spruce retain the heal 
aid fermentation ; do not absorb the 

and protect the ensilage from winter’s 
(rest. Thus there Is no waste around the 
outside, but all the ensilage la of first quality.

wallsmm0

____ _J

and < 
add;

an increase over

Feeding Hogs at Profit
w-iDlTOR Farm and Dairy: Having 
r* read In Farm and Dairy, accounts 

of the profit or loss in feeding 
venture to give you my experl- 
the matter. 1 bought the hogs 

considering

eal. at 2c a lb............  112.58
I. at $1.40 per 100 lb». 2.80

1192 38

• &Z^SI^lS3tSSS
ned at the ends with steel epttoea, and 
«■•ughly soaked with pine tar and oreo- 

soto. The doors are alee 2* thick, bevelled, 
rabbi tied, snug fitting. Interchangeable, and 
easily opened from the outside. The steel 
hoops and malleable lugs are guar- 

land the maximum

□ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I 11111111111111!,E

at a pretty high price, 
their quality. The meal 
wheat and oats:
Bought 4 hogs ...............

B.UMbs. m 
200 tbo. bran

Total expenditure ___
Receipts.

5 hogs, at $11.80 per cwr, weight
218 lbs. each ................................$128.60

3 hogs, at $11 90. weight 193 lbs

3 hoes, at $10.20, weight 260 lbs.

Killed 1 hog for our own use, 
weight 210 I be., dressed, at $15

40 ACRES A DAY
(llllliilduii

not better, than the old method. No 
er can afford to be without

•ur nami- and address and 
book on Dustins Machines

He TORONTO Pneumatic 
lEniilage Cutter,

Pthte ywr.

get our free 
end Materials.

For San Jose Scale. Oyster She 
Peach furl use Soluble Sulphur 

Order Arsenate of Lead now. We have
a fresh supply of Highest Grade ----------
paste and pvwder.

Writs Ais to-day. Let us tell you how 
to save Z6 per cent, of your last year's 
Spraying costs.
Everything for

fcaaos that come from delay and leaving the corn lying la the field.

:

Spraying: Lime Sulphur, 
Spray Pumps and Accessories.

75.60

a31.50
The Niagara Brand Spray Co.

Ontario
Ontario Wind Engine and Pomp Co. Limited
________________ TORONTO end MONTREAL.

Total receipt* 
Which shows a clear 

leas time, labor, feedi 
ton County Farmer.

^ 4304 60
profit of

R

1L—*

-
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The Best Ayrshire Bulls tor Canada
>

W/ "AT Ik the beat Ayrshire bull In these qualities, but hardly does him 
W Canada"? No person knows, hi Justice, as It makes him look ;. little 
T T Eastern Canada many would plain, which la en impression '.e does 

unhesitatingly say, llume's Hillside not give as you look him ov *r. He 
Veter I'an, senior and grand champion sired by the famous t’eucben
at Toronto. Vntil lately others would Peter Van, the grand chaniymn Ayr- 
have challenged this and claimed the shire bull at the international dairy 
honor for Hobsland Piecemeal Imp., Rttow In 1911. and again Ip it year at 
the young bull shown by J. II. Black, the World's Exposition Sun Fran- 
of I.achute, Quo., at the Ottawa Ex- cisco. Two of tills bull’s daughters 
hibltion, where It succeeded In taking are ex-world's champions, with 2 yr 
the grand championship honors away old records of 12,773 lbs. and 15,000 
from even Hillside Peter Pan As this lbs, of milk respectively, 
young bull has since been sold 
United States breeder, he must h 
sidered out of the running, 
his claim for first place would have 
been difficult to have set aside. This 
then, leaves Peter Pan well entitled to 
claim the honor Tor the east.

JirI

, For (In'jlik
ECONOMY ALONE!

•w

e o

IS» 6c eon- 
Otherwlso

Another Good One.O.K. STANCHIO>NS AND STALLS
save money, space, time ami labor. Far more satisfactory 
than wood. Many dollars are saved even- year on repair bills. 
Wood mnckly rots and must l.r replaced, but Steel is practi
cally indestructible

Lessnessock Con 
one. In type and 
he Is very slinil 
Planet, hut we 
he slightly larger and possibly 
200 lbs. heavier. He may not b 

. J ‘ ch»",pj'>" , , »o smooth. The, ,. 1. no boll
Ayrshire brooder» on tho prairie, ml|ch 1|k„ lllm

have good roaaon to make .n. lirr .o br„,n Fo„m „m 
lection. The outstanding bull of the unntm,nprv of .> 
three prairie Provinces Is Morton Mains .,n(| |hp w,nnVr this yea 
Planet owned and aho-n lbla year b, I.eaaneaanek
Il T No»., or lie Wlnlon Alberta. Thl. .moolber bull
bull was nn eaay champion wherever ^pnd „„ Ar„b|ri.
ahown. Including eurb e.hlblllon, ». lm|M bn h,rd ,|e
Ctigarr. Hod Deer Edmontoib Dran. , m„,„llnlty ,„d vi,ar. 
don Ssskntnnn and other. While It dnllbl ,, thp olbpr bu
5.,'n'« tt»« II», competition In Ayr 1|onpd blm tbl,
aMrea waa not.atrong at theao exhlbl p0„lbly n]d Anchentmiln Sea
bltlon, Mortou Main, Planet waa pram Uomtlned with which t. 
shown In grand form, and was ready fltrPnglill nf constitution ami a good 
to face the atrongeat competition that b , d rtpr . 
might have been brought twtalnat him. , would be Intero.tlng, indeed, if 
Thla bull baa been a noted winner in ,bppp „vp r,„adl„n bnlK ralher 

for y^r?',.11, "pemp<, four, could be brought Into the same
to be the general verdict that he was flhm, rjnit Hillside Peter Pan never 
never shown In bet er form than thl. „howP<1 t0 8UPh advantage as this year, 
year Mr. Ness. like his father and and thp ot„pr three hP won1d have 
brothers, and we might say his fnpmpn wort,hy of his steel Of course, 
nephews, Is a master hand at fitting ,bp buR„ mentioned are not the only 
stock for the show ring, and In show- good onee There lhp fam0as ch 
Ing them Morton Mains , lanet hss ,on of Ptmmp|nns, Masterpiece, ow 
miiseulnrliv and plenty of vigor, wllb bv R R Np88> „ow however, some- 
true Ayrshire type Combined with what cr|„nlcd In h'a 'eet: Netherton 

he Is veil proportioned through- Tj0phlnTar, by Bentter W W.
... having depth and heart girth, 0wpna Montehe.lo, Que., a moat sty- 

with a well sprung open rib and brnal ,|#h g bn1, ^ 8tood 8PCond at 
shoulders. He lacks something of the and th|rd at Toronto, and Tan-
substance nf Peter Pan. but Is more , ,d victor, owned by A. .9. Tur- 
attraetive to the eye as you link him * finn thp rhMnplon at Ixmdon. 
over a id prrfcablv has greater depth w law,d four,h at Toronto, 
behind the shoulder

let la another good 
grand conform-.......

rton Main.» 
due him In

ns Auchen- 
ip ), shown by O. 
’hilllpshurg. Que.,

|Mjü
OKB3iûnaa

U-BAR STANCHIONS AND STALLS
« gSMir fSThSTu^r jïïs

Stalls of î-ln.'h Iron tubing with '"T" clamp 
fastened by Î bolls. Strong, rigid, easy to set up.
Send Coupon to-day for FRE

| KdlLry 1P
» Co. 
r I leksd,
493 vr; .

CUl,0aL ■

d point, 
shows

Wlnlon. Alberti 
easy champion wh 

Including such 
. find Deer, Ed

1
■

■ Please send Stan; hlon an
■ When will >nu build oro..

I: How many cows?

■ Address ................................ ^
<1

British Columbia Contendere. 
After all I.

Refore and After Calving
uucatlon if Ib2 two t«.l bulla T'»« <"T cow on any f.mi cun ho 
broad may not both b, loomed I m»* '« Çroduc, maximum ro 

In Brlllah rolumbla. Wo rotor to tho .* « Property fed and cared
two butta. Wlllamoor Peter Pan. own- '»r from the end of one milking aea 
od by .tnaoph Thompann, nf Rardla. «” tb"/md of Iho following «he 
nr . and Leaaneaaock Comet, owned should not bo forced to ruatio 

lannon Brea, of norordalo. B.O. INI"» during ber dry peuloA At 
g doeporalely hard mallrr to «me Iho unborn rail la develoldng
a romparlaon of bulla of auch moat rapidly, caualng a heavy dram

ng goo.1 quallfloa aa Ih. tiro "pop body of tho row Plenty of 
d wllhnul ioelng them In the nulrllloua roughage, aurh ae allago
ether, ranocjatly when thrro root, and alfalfa, and little grain, will
wore In ahow yard form when keep her In good condition.

Fencing? Yes, but what kLd?
The fermer who thoroughly exeminee the relit1 ve merits of 

the various brende of wire fences offered to himwU not have any 
difficulty about deciding upon the one he ought to have. L*t 
him decide by that moat unerring of all test* weight, 
judge by weight? Because weight means etrength. and strength 
mean» durability and long life. Of the different makes of wire 
fences, there mual naturally be one that will weigh heavier thau 
thereat

vy-weight among fences 
ia the‘'Ideal"

outatandtn 
mentlond 
rlmr logcth

pon the body of 
utritlou* rou 

and alfalfa, 
her In Kood 

cave the row alone 
Iving time

alvlng, give the 
ater. and kee

The hea
aeen and two of them were nnf Yet 
If we were to make the effort we *tall •* “ 
aay that neither of theae two bulla needed. If 
has anything to fear In the matter of arlan.

them all the nrnbabllltlea are that the lUAUy of warm bran maAhee tor a 
decision would go In favor of Wills- 'l»X « two gradually working up to 
moor Peter Pan full feed In from two to four WaeV.

Wlllamoor PHer Pan. when we aaw Milk several times dadly the first 
him last Jiriv, had Just turned three few days Ik» not milk dry untH the 
years old Ills chief fault, looked at udder I# norma
critically, waa a alight tendency to a _
vlalnncaa about the head When thla According to rumor there is a move- 
ha. been aald there Is little left to ment afoot to have the °r
crltlclxe and much to pralee. He la cream cans discontinued, that le cans 
the longest hull of the five, combined for carrying cream by .railway or boat 
with which he has the most substance, claiming that cream la no longer sold 

ceding even Peter Pan In this. On by measure, but by the pound and but 
top of thla. when we aaw him, he was ter fat content. Mr. W. F. Stephen. 
In no acnac overfleahed Other good secretary of the Milk Shippers A«- 
qmvlitles are his great depth, a well- soclatlon of the District of Montreal, 
turned barrel, strength across the has called the attention of the chief In- 

unusually broad quarter, atop spector of weights and measures at 
• as straight ns a rule,and a smooth- Ottawa to thla matter, and claims 
a throughout which we have never about 80 per cent, of the cream 

peù -d The accompanying to.clty dealers Is a 
Illustration, which wc snapped of him at so much per gal 
In the pasture field, shows some of butter fat contenu

In a clean box 
unlesa help is 

ry, call a veterln-The reason 1» that all the wires are full gauge No. 9 hard 
steel wire ; every wire ia fuU of life and strength, end heavily gal-
vaniied to properly protect and preserve
that strength. You therefore get longer 
service from "Ideal"—most for your 
money In strength, durability and all- 

nd satisfaction.
i!Ideal Fence

ll Is to your Interest before boytng fencing to let 
a copy of our cstaloiue; a postal will brio! It by .railway 

n Is no Ion 
by the poundThe McCregor-Banwell Fence Co., Limited 

Walkerville, Ontario, Canada. a

Inina, an Ithat 
«old 

l by measure 
urdlng to Ua

A FAVOR Please mention Farm and Dairy when 
writing to our advertisers.

till sold 
lion acc ;

OF YOU I

—„■
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Pfeeders corner
■ Conducted by 8. D. Archibald.Clover Seedsis

High Grade Government 
Standard Seeds The Plank Drag

fir r^°R crushing lumpy soil and lor 
r . ,ni and smoothing soil until

no implement that can equal the aim 
Pie plank drag. It can be made by 
anyone, consisting simply of four or 
In-t lWO by lfn pljW lipping two 
inches on each other and nailed to- 
getner and being further reinforced 
_w,Cr°“ TUps two br el* Inches to 
which each of the planks le securely 
bolted It la drawn by a chain which 
is fastened to the ends of the cross 
pieces by means of light devises.

ibe dr*' ■*

f You Can 1
"$et along" 
without 

l this booki

Red Ok>ver*|15U«)

2*$
No- 1 Mammoth
No. 1 Red Clover .................. 12.60
No. 1 Red Clover .................. 11.10
No. 1 Alelke Clover ........... 11.(0
N». 1 Alelke Clover ............... 11.60
No. 2 Timothy (this seed 

xtra No. 1 for 
purity end germinationl 4.16

No. 2 Timothy (this seed 
grades No. 1 for purity 
and germination)

No. 3 Timothy __
White Blossom Sweet Clover 

(Ontario grown, free of
mustard) .........................

No. ^1 Alfalfa

-V

Buthe (Northern

SEED GRAIN.

SWf. SSSS you should
not try to
More than a hundred 
thousand farmers are 
already profiting by 
its suggestions. It is 
helping them to make 
more money out of 
farming than they 
ever made before. It 
is helping 
increase th 
their farms, and en
ables them to keep 
their farm help profit
ably busy all winter 
long. It is a large 
well illustrated book

The use of the drag is not confined 
to preparing garden soli. In some 
places It Is used on a larger scale in 
the fields. Eager Wheeler, the 8a» 
katchewan wheat king. Is a strong

■—full of .practical 
directions, from 
which you can make 
all kinds of modern 
farm improvements 
at email cost. 
Remember Concrete 
Improvements are 
fireproof: rot-proof; 
vermin-proof and 
indestructible.

iiiBanner Oats ..
O. A. C. No. 72 
Golden Vine
Crown Pea»....................
Canadian Beauty Pea» 

SEED CORN.

Il's :: «

nt.

•ilLearning Fodder ...........
Improved learning .......
Southern White Fodder .
Red Cobb Fodder ...........
Compton's Rarly .................. 2.73
Sanford White Hint............. 2.60
Golden Glow ........................... 2.40
Wisconsin No. 7 __
Pride of the North ..

ils,

*5
ÎS

... 2 00
The Plank Drag.if

advocate of the plank drag, which he 
tues in putting the finishing touch on 
the seed bed, preparatory to sowing It 
with his famous, world-beating wheat 

. u.?vProv,d,n* 1 flnc seed bed It 
establishes a dust mulch on top, and 
this is Important in preventing evapor-

Why not send you 
snd address, with t 
P00 below, and get this 
book T It is free.

Cash with order, bag» 
at 30 cents each, 
the freight on all order* of 
or over East of Manitoba, 
for samples If necessary.

them to 
e value of

nly TODD&COOK CANTOMPANYENT
SEED MERCHANTS1

StouffviUe, Cottonseed Meal Affects Butter
I T bas long been known that cotion- 
I seed meal, fed in excessive quant I- 

! Ue«. baa a detrimental Influence 
, °" the quality of buUer. Just what

UM/A.i J j.fYJIlilTâi thes® effects are has recently been In- 
7V * vestiR«r®d at the Missouri Mtate Col-

■tS* 'r, îts
-a r.S.S,w,r;

sszraErss'iïsz
Wrtu iO?ZLJ?maUriaL a flat oily tM,e and a better keeping

«wwwSs&aatas wass-SMzzs
cottonseed oil in the meal I

nt of the eff 
products

Ontario !
♦♦♦♦♦♦................imiuiii•tr

am

cowcecn aux»> .

be

red

cottonseed 
fled by the 
fed.

Ing effecis of feeding 
is greatly rood I - 

character of the roughage 
ffects are most pronounced 

eta are fed with 
lothy hay, timo- 

, cottonseed 
effect* are

A PAVING INVESTMENT*5
Store your corn in a

BISSELL SILO and it
will keep aweetandaappy
BISSELL SI LOG .-rsbuLÛt 
of aeasoned timber wtu- 
raud with Wood Pre
servative Oils. They are 
durable, heavy - hooped 
structures, with air-tight 
walls and light doors, 
see with or without roofs, 

for free catalogue. 97

fed. The effects 
when cottonseed 
dry feeds, such

Sîi Give Your Crops a Better Start
thy hay and corn stover, 
hulls, or alfalta hay. The 
least pronounced when the cottonseed 
products are fed with a liberal ration 
of corn silage, and some of the effects 
may be counteracted entirely. Srudiea 
of the cause of the counteracting ef- 
feeta of com ullage are being made by 
the authors with the view of selecting

p.rkj7.".dHk5Ul17 S,1to’ 13* -''I -°rk ™,, „i| h,,„ .

Peter Hamilton Cultivatorsw
T. E. Bisect I Co.. Ltd.. Elern, Ont. ™iu»»i.d « U» m,. .tïfîîîr *rrb*

Esraixi* toS* h““ “ -«“■

D-alert wanted 
in open territory.

The Peter 
Hamilton 
Company

Limited
PETERBOROUGH 

ONTARIO

other roughages with similar propell-amall amounts 
ts msv t>e fed to cows on 

tore, with very beneficial effects upon 
bnttordy *nd <m»llMes or the

of cottonseed pro- 
fresh pas-KtHKl:] z,VQf

SymB
The effects of feeding cottonseed 

meal nnon certain ft the constants of 
the better fat. may be somewhat modi
fied w+th ronfhtnona feeding. The ef
fects on the melting point of the fat 
snd the other properties of Ihe but- 
ter continue, however, as long as the 
cottonseed meal la fed.

S,\KiK5X"K5ffSXSititiSt
With M—V

IM1II
w.

WHUUlUFar I *1*000^

1hat
lold i !• Believing, 

bel, uae indigo In a

Rachel (after much thought) 
baby Is indigo cart.—Exchange.

Teacher Racli js*—The

mri

i

w
V
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held* eae be expected only from cows 
that hare been properly housed and 

To (be economical, the 
should be made up as muoh as pos
sible of appetising home-crown feeda.

to build up

sed In the

Feeding Grain in Pasture

GROW ONIONS
FROM HIGH GRADE SEEDS

t N the peat we have followed tiie v 
I lice of feeding a little grain to the 
* cows In summer. Will It pay to keep 
on doing It this year, with grain prices 
as high a* they are? (a) If the past 
are good, (b> If some silage Is fed In of short pastures, (c) If aollt 
peas, oats and vetches 
A. H , Hatton Co.. Ont.

feeds are needed
wornout tissues and

**■* ÏÏT.V& ,ld
carbohydrates 

ener#y 
a lso u

production of milk solids, 
should be balanced by using 
each. The protein may be supplied 
In alfalfa, clover, or cow pea hay 

not available, use oil 
d. or cottonseed meal, 
bohydrates as corn 

ge, roots, corn fodder or stover, 
grass hays. Give the cow plenty 
nourishment without 

k.—'U. O. N.

Jt is usually an excellent plan to 
fee& some grain to dairy cows on pas
ture, as It not only helps to balance 
the ration of pasture grass, but It In- if these

ater contentment on the meal, gluten mea 
the Feed such car

Selected Yellow Globe Danvers Onion (block toed) os. Me, 
V. lb. toe, lb. $210, 6 lbs. $9.26

Select Large Bed Wethersfield Onion (black seed) os. 26c,
Vi lb. toe, lb. $2.10, 6 lbs. $9115. .............

Early Yellow Danvers Onion (black seed) os. 20c, Vi Id. 60c, 
lb. $1.90, 6 lbs. $8.25. .

Yellow Dutch Onion Setts (choice)............. lb. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.70
Shallot Multiplier Onions (for green onlone)---- lb. 30c, 5 I be. $1.40
Chantenay Red Table Carrot . Pkte. 8c, ox. 25c, 4 oxs. 65c, ib. $2.00 

Pkt. 10c, ox. 20c 4 ox. 60c, Ib. $1.50

helps to I 
. bu

sures a greater conter, 
part of the coots and they 
barns more readily for milking.

The amount of grain to be fed 
depend on the condition of 
tares and the prie 

Feed prices, hi 
drop considerably 
tore season opens.
tare I would advise very little grain I-X 
and this composed of largely cotton r* prov 
seed or some similar rather rnnatinat- * the 
In* grain mixed equal 
■bMB 

pastures

11 aJ parts

come to
Sllti
UlHi

too much
ce of feeds, 
owever, are sure to 

as soon as the pas- 
On early June pas- Pasturc (or Pige

AtiTURE should by all means be 
the pig*. This ia 

nstipat- " me cheapest food that can be 
th bran provided and good development In the 
season PiR* requires green food. Alfalfa is 
uld ad- one of the best pastures. It Is relish- 

mixture compos- eu by the pigs, is nutritious and pro- 
p and vides feed during the whole pasture 

season. Many report splendid suc
cess with sweet clover. Oats, toar- 

ould be ley and rape can toe sown in the 
spring and will produce green feed 
till tbs hogs oen be fed green corn. 
If no alfalfa la available on the farm 

pig pasture, this spring will be 
time to sow it.

When the pigs are on 
should be fed some gral 
pigs wlH get along with 
when on alfalfa than l 

asturee are other pasture—ND.AÆ.
extra milk ~_ ....

The Value of Chore 1 une

XXX Cardinal Globe Beet 
Prise Hard Head Cabbage (12 lbs.)... Pkt. 5c, ox. 30c, 4 ox. 90c 
Perfection Cucumber (for table or plcklea) Pkt. 5c, ox. 20c, 4 ox. 50c

Pkt. 15c, ox. 60c
Squash (biggest that grows)... . Pkg. 25c 

English High Grade Mushroom Spawn... Brick 50c, 5 bricks $1.65 
XXX Solid Head Lettuce Pkg. 10c, oz. 25c, 4 oss. 75c
Kangaroo Swede Tumip(high quality) 4 ox. 20c, '/* lb. 35c, lb. 65c
Irish King Svzede Turnip (table or cattle).............4 oss. 20c,

Va lb. 37c, lb. 70c, 5 lbs. $3.40.
Jumbo Sugar Beet (best for stock) 4 oss. 16c, V2 lb. 25c, lb. 45c 

Culture leaflets for any of the above Free with orders. 
Sweet Scented Nicotine (Tobacco Plant), mixed colors Pkg. 5c 
Early Cocmos,Crimson, Pink, White e- Mixed Shades Pkg. 10c 
XXX Spencer Giant Sweet Peas . Pkg. 16c, ox. 35c. 4 oxs. $1.00
Summer Cypress, lovely summer Ledge.........Pkg. 5c, Vs ox. 25c
XXX Climbing Nasturtium, all colors......... Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c
Branching Giant Asters,Pink, White, Crlmeon or Mixed. .Pkg. 10c 
Giant XXX Comet Asters, mixed, all colors Pkg. 10c
XXX Defiance Sweet Mignonette.............Pkg. 10c, Va 02 60c

rather co 

oats. Later In the
XXX Pink Skin TomatO(contlnuoua cropper) 
Rennie’s Mammoth

vine feeding 
ed of equal

abort I wo

bran, oil cak< 
gluten feed or distillers' grains.

If ensilage Is treed to suppl 
■ stare shortage, the meal sboi 

lage. If soiling
each as peas, oats and vetches are 
used the meal should toe fed first and 
the soiling crops later, 
does not wish to give the

on the ensl

The writer ™ 
J give the Impression the 

t very heavy grain feeding is pro
fitable during the pasture season, but 
rather that a light grain rati 
though limited to one pound

pasture, they 
sin. and the 

less grain
the

gh
da whee“he2produm^^l 

handling the cattle.

profit abl
p greater ease In

R. McGee, Chateauguay Co., Que.
' Pakro” Seed tape “You plant it by the yard."

2 pkts. for 25c. Ask for descriptive list 
Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to All. Delivery Free in Canada. 

Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

RENNIE’S SEEDS
VANCOUVER

A Choice of Com Vaneties _ y ras getting on to six o’clock. The
not yet pur- I work wasn't done. The manager 

chased my seed corn, and am debat- * looked worried. "W
cs.lJd"^^ %% tt & VSÇ “Ïmreedm°n t0 C°me baC
atn No. 1 that I have been growing In the ventured. ■
past The Wisconsin went all to ear last The manager had several hundred 
year, and did not flll the etlo. The Eureka men 4n his employ. He looked to me
STSSu.’C .6LMî«Slr "!• * w« -ÏÏ" wh- WO.Ugrain, end perhaps it would not mature have to aay "go" to his mem and they 
ao thoroughly a* the wieconenr What i would go, or In this case, "come" and 
KSii/S ÎS,ïtaW™«ùïl'’».S23!ît. i tier would come, but what lie au- 
LaVlît ïaln ration, and would It tend awered was. "Why, It would take what 
to decrease the milk How In agite of such little profit there waa in the work out

EwSSKtSSSs ^'ha^ra-ir--
*5 tone of ensllaee per acre Inetead of have to pay one-half more wages for 
II to It. by changing varieties. I am will- over-time work and In apportioning 
ing to do «.-"Dairyman," Hatton Co.. ^ on Jdb work we do not count on

AM In a ouandary. HaveI hy don’t you 
:k?" I finally

WINNIPEGMONTREALAlso at

“/ could not have done without it 
this Summer, as help is so scarce”

Here is the experience of one of the 
scores of dairy farmers for whom the

ork
overtime wages.”

Undoubtedly the beet quality of en- On questioning this manager I found 
Mlage for the feeding of dairy cattle that It la a general rule In the city 
Is made from enro cat when the ker- that If a man Is naked to come hack to 
nets are In the firm dough stage. Not work after six o'clock that he la paid 
only is there move actual food value extra wages for the extra time that 
In the corn gt thla time, but a better t,e works. I could not help but coin- 
grade of ensilage may be mode with pare thla with the rule on the farm 
less trouble. where chorea are too often done after

W there is a difference of six to ejx o'clock, with no thought of extra 
ten tons per acre In the yielding quail- wages for the men. Of course the 
ties of Wisconsin No. 7 end Eureka I gnt jdea that would occur to the farm- 
wouM certainly advise the use of the er would be that he could not afford 
heavier yielding Eureka even though t0 do chores before six My Idea Is. 
the food value per ton was not so great, however, that If choree cannot be 
Undoubtedly the greater amount of doae before six there Is something 
food grown per acre with the Eureka wrong with the business. It Is not 
would be more than sufficient to economically as profitable as It should 
counterbalance the greater feed value he and tt la time to get out of the 
per ton of the Wisconsin No. 7. If the feline that will not pay for the 
Eureka does not mature chore time It requires,
greater care must be taken In filling j eay jet Us put 
the alio In order to prevent sour sil- honr that we work 
age. Probably more ensilage must be farmg only th
consumed toy the cows and slightly ^ that will pay wages oo all the 
more grain fed than where ensilage of honrs expended on each branch, 
a more mature quality Is need, but ^ dalry <armere, chores will 
even so this difference In the yield |mpol.tant part of th 
per acre would warrant this.—E. 8. A. count |t only by doing

can see any hope of our toeing able to 
compete with the city employer.

1

EMPIRE
Mechanical MilkermmmÊm

■ U taking the place of the farm help they can no longer get. and enabling
■ them to keep their herds together end take advantage of the pre-
I ——hP'“"’ uwh—.».

I yÆe^SffHsaSasîÂSSîSgSSI
■ isrtswainB ins,.ta1? sssz ssrrsiI used 11 on hellers eever milked before, with perfect aatlofacUoa. no metier how small 

I 'heU TlS MtikLr hea been of mole precMoai vatat to me «ban I ever ezpeeed.
WILLIAM COLYWL

We wM be pled ta Mod yew BwaMaSs ehewfeg aaactly hwwthe 
H--*—1--. Milker work*, end lelbeg th# experience which A 

— dairy lareeem here bed with k. Addreee Dope t

I TV Empire Cream Separater Co. ei Canada, Limited,
I u MONTREAL. TORONTO.

a value on every 
and have 

branches of”'srm-!

be aa 
e expense an
ting this that I

■ Cows Need Plenty of Feed 
a-aROFIT in dairying may be sub-
M atantially Increased by maintain- llow about that «e 
1 lag a heavy flow of mUk during Oats especially should 

1 of high price». Good tt thin year.

I
WINNIPEG. rmtnatlon teetT

I be put through

1
the winter era

dr



MADE IN CANADA

& Those things that need 
attention on the farm:

your

You, Mr. Farm Owner, who arc about to make your first 
trip of the season to *hc farm, will find a score of things that 
need attention. Whether it is rented or “worked 
shares,” or whether4 you employ a superintendent, you, the 
owner, have certain things that you want done, will order 
done. And you want a record of how things look

Certain old fences. 
The south porch.

The foundation to the com crib. 
The broken hoops on the silo. 

The land that needs tiling. The condition of the orchard. 
The condition of the horses and cattle and hogs.

And obvious thing to do is to make an auto-photo-graphic record. 
Make pictures of the things that don't please you, as well as pictures of the 
things that do please you. And alongside of each picture make a brief memo, 

at least a date and title, an authentic, indisputable record written 
film at the time. It's

on the
a simple and almost instantaneous process with an

Autographic Kodak
Catalogue, free, at your dealer’s or hy mail.

/ft- CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA

NO PRICE CHANGES
\Y/Ebe.ieve this is a good year for the fence user to buy fenc- 
W inK- From present indications wire will be higher, and 

fence will be so scarce as to be hard to obtain at any 
price. This condition may hold for several seasons. The wise 

is buying liberally now. He is getting his fence at a reason
able price and also having the use of it to help him raise more and 
better crops while prices are high. At the same time he is per
forming a patriotic duty in helping to supply the nation with the 
food it so much needs.

man

The Page Wire Fence Company
Limited.

WALKER VILLE, TORONTO, MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

April 12, 1»17.

Cooperative Live Stock Marketing 
By W. H. Tomhave.

I N order to market Hve stock co
operatively, an association must be 
formed. To do this requires only 

tie adoption of a constitution and 
by-laws and the election of a 
of directors, who will appoint a 
•*er to handle the business, 
manager should be 
«elle, up tod at p man, a good 
live stock, and a wood business 

It la better to ship during the fore 
t of the week In order to get the 

stock on the market when most of the 
purchasing Is done for the week's 
slaughtering. In case there is not 
•lock enough to All a car each w 
the stock should be held over, as 
freight rates are much higher per hun 
dred on lees than a carload.

The farmers be lor 
dation report to the manag 
phone when the stock Is 
shipment, stating the Li.. 
proximate weight, so that

SI.

►th
he

I Judge of

t>-'"

belonging to the as.so-

read

the man- 
proper site 

stock should be 
day

m the stoe 
stating the 
weight.£ r can order a ca 

bis shipment All 
t least one

age
for

Jt reported a 
date of shipment.

On the day of d> 
and his helper receive 
•toe* and give each 
made out In du pi lei 
of animals d 
■ very, and the nu 
in marketing his

can «tally 
the trarket.

before the

of delivery the manager 
•elve and weigh the 

man a receipt 
ate for the number 

lellvered. the weight on de- 
thp number or mark used 

If all hull-

sold on

s
are marked, eat 
lly be Identified

Feeding Geese and Costings
WESE are generally raised where 

!■ they have a good grass range or 
pasture, as they are good gras- 

ers, and, except during the winter 
months, usually pick up most of their 
living. The pasture may be supple- 
men ted with light feeds of 
mon or homegrown grains 
mash dally, the necessity and 
of this feed depending on the pas 

Goslings do not need feed until they 
•re 24 to 36 hours old, when they 
should be fed any of the mashes 
mended for chickens or duckll 
a mash or dough of two-thirds aborts 
(middlings) and one-third cornmeal, 
which can be made equal parts shorts 
and corn meal, and five per cent, of 
beef scrap added after six weeks. 
Bread and milk la an excellent feed 
for young goslings. Wine grit or 
•harp sand should be provided for 
goslings by feeding five per cent, of 
It In their mash or keeping It In a 
hopper before them. If the goslings 
are to be fattened, the ration should 
be changed to one-third shorts and 
two-thirds corn meal by weight, with 
five per cent, of beef scrap added, 
while a feed of corn should he given 
at night Moat geese breeders do 
confine their geese for fattening, 
feed them freely a few weeks on a 
fattening ration before they are to be 
marketed. The geese may be con
fined for two or three weeks and fat
tened, but some green feed or vege- 

. tables should be added to the ration.

quantity2j°r

for

t on

xtra
the

The Dairy Calf at BirthMai
not

| ABti-E numbers of dairy calves are 
I destroyed every year by bacter 

lal Infection shortly after birth.
The moat deadly of these dlsi 
white scours, or calf cholera, which 
generally proves fatal in a few days. 
Infection enters through the navel 
coni. To guard against the disease, 
disinfect the stall where the calf la 
to he born, and bed with plenty of 
clean stray. Shortly after the calf is 
born, saturate the navel cord and 
belly with some good disinfectant so- 
kUlon Then tie the navel cond up 
•galnat the belly wHb a band of clean 
•loth.
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-dend on the paid In capital etock, and after 
"setting aalde such sum as the directors may 
"determine for a reserve and contingent fund, 
"shall be divided among the shareholders of 
"the Company In proportion to their pur
chases or sales from, to or through the Com- 
"pany, or be retained or applied by the Com- 
"pany for the general advantage of the share
holders or of the farming community as may 
"from time to time be determined by 'he 
“shareholders In general meeting assembled. 
"Non-shareholders may. within the discre
tion of the directors, be granted half ue 
"rate of rebate payable to the sharehoble. * 
"of the Company In proportion to their pur
chases or sales from, to. or through the Cora- 
"pany."

Local Government Losing Ground
ryv HE councils of Darlington and Clark town- 

[ ships have led the way In protesting against 
the act to provide for a provincial highway 

system In Ontario. According to the terms of this 
act, thirty per cent of the cost of highways to be 
constructed and a similar proportion of the main
tenance chargee will be provided by the townships 
through which the highways pass. This Is less 
than one-third of the cost of construction, but If 

tho Toronto-Hamllton high- 
one-third may be a heavy expenditure

FARM AND DAIRY f

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 a year.
For all countries, except CanadaBritain, Si so 

and Great Britain, add 60c (or postage.
ADVERTISING RATES, 12 cents a line Hat, $1*® 

an Inch an Insertion One page « Inches, one column 
to Saturday preceding

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES
STOCKWKUVS SPECIAL AQBNCT

we may Judge from

if the first cost of the proposed permanent high
ways should even approximate $9,000 a mile. In 
the expenditure of this money the councils will 
have little or nothing to say. The amount Is de
termined by the provincial government, and It 
falls to the township councils to raise the taxes 
and pay the piper. The protests of these town
ships will probably prove Ineffectual, but the 
councillors will at least have the satisfaction of 
having done what they could to stem the growin* 
tendency to centralise all power in the provincial 
government, and take away from the townships 
the right of local self government in road con-

CTilcago Office—People's Oes Building. 
New York Office-Tribune Building. 
Toronto Office—37 McCaul Street.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
8o far a portion of the profite of the Company 

has been used to declare a seven per cent, divi
dend on the paid-in stock, a portion has been 
used to extend the work of the United Farmers 
of Ontario, and the balance has been used to ra

the working capital of the Company.

SSZ
Ing copies of the paper sent to subscribers who are but 
slightly In arrears, and sample copies, varies fro® 
H.000 to 26.000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
at less than the full subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of clrcu 
Paper, showing Its distribution by coun 
Vinces, will be mailed free on request.

flatlon of the 
it lea and pro-

While the by-laws provide that the surplus may 
be paid back to those farmers or farmers’ dubs 
who purchase or sell goods through the Company 
in proportion to their purchases or sales, there 
are many difficulties In the way of bringing ibis 
arrangement into effect, although it Is aimed to 
do so In time. It may be necessary to secure 
special legislation to permit of the profits bring 
paid back In this way, but If so, it Is anticipated 
that efforts In that direction will be made In fcue 
time. So far, the farmers’ organisations In West
ern Canada have not found It possible to dis
tribute dividends in this way. although tho im
portance of doing so Is fully recognised and the 
matter was discussed at some length at the last 
annual meeting of the shareholders of the OralB 
Growers' Grain Compary In Winnipeg.

One thing is certain, the profits of the Company 
will be used In the beet interests of the farmers 
of the province of Ontario. The Company wag 
organised to promote the interests of the fanners.
I ta stock is held by farmers and farmers' clubs 
and its officers are farmers. For a few years it 
may be necessary to use a considerable portion 
of the profits to increase the working capital of 
the Company and thus enable the Company to 
purchase goods to better advantage. It is prob
able, also, that a considerable proportion of the 
profits will be used for .ducatlonal purposes. If 
the Cooperative BUI recently Introduced in the 
Legislature were to become law, the powers of 
the directors of the United Farmers’ Company to ■ 
use money In this way might be considerably cur
tailed. should the law be made to extend to the 
United Farmers’ Company.

why members of the United Farmers of

OUR GUARANTEE.- r'.bï.'v. rsxrzssîssr.
vertlelng columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
•ur readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver. 
tleere. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-advance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your loss, provided 
euch transaction occurs within one month from date 
of thle Issue, that it Is reported to ue within a week 
of Its occurrence, and that we And the facts to be aa 
Stated. It Is a condition of thle contract that In writ. 
Ing to advertisers you state: “I saw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy."

Roguea shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
eur subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling dispute» between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debt» of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

et ruction.
While the Ontario Department of Public Worka 

ia to be commended for the evidence it haa given 
of ila deal re to improve the main roade of the pro
vince, Its plans In connection with the new high
way system are aa yet ao Indefinite it ia not pos
sible to aay whether the feare of the township's 
that their credit will be seriously exploited are 
well founded or not. It la pointed out that On
tario cities have already exploited their credit 
almoet to the limit. The province haa done like
wise. The townahips, on the other hand, with 
the council directly under the eye of the taxpayer, 
have administered their finances more carefully 
than any other public bodies. And as long aa 
they have the chief say aa to the expenditure of 
townahips monies, their financing will be safe and 
conservative. If, however, the province aaaumea 
the right to Impose new taxation on the townships, 
as In the case of the rural highway system, it la 
possible that the credit of the rural municipali
ties ao affected may soon be as badly exploited 
as Is provincial credit, and the taxpayers be help
less to prevent It Many of the councillors In 
Eastern Ontario who are protesting against the 
new act are not opposed lo highway improvement 
What they fear Is that the arbitrary assumption 
of taxation powers that rightly belong to the town- 
ehip, may constitute a dangerous precedent.

-

1
^ "Brad not lo contradic t ^ to con£,jj*ând°COB- 
elder!’*—Bacon. * BrBn

City Magnates in Overalls
rp HE Toronto Board of Trade at last realises 

[ the seriousness of the national food prob
lem Members of that Board are holding 

meetinga in tbeir factories and warehouses and 
selling the situation before tbeir employees In an 
endeavor to persuade the latter to abandon tbeir 
contemplated holiday trips and spend a couple or 
three weeks helping the farmers get In their 

Some have offered their employee» an
extra three week’s holidays for this purpose. A 
few of the leading business men have said that 
they are going to undertake some work on the 
farms themselves.

The Idea Is an excellent one. The need truly 
Is great. Farmers will welcome every bit of help 
they can get, no matter where It may come from 
when It is given in the rpirit of Impulsive gocfl 
will. A few of these city business men, however 
are apparently somewhat mistaken in their view 
of the situation. They speak of "helping" tne 
farmer. While they are partly right they are also, 
largely wrong. The farmer does not need any 
help given in a patronizing spirit. If no addi
tional labor whatever were provided for the farms 
this summer, the tiller af the soil could still s ed 
a certain,acreage, and with the help of his fanMly 
grow enough for his own requirements and a lo* 

There will be no starvation In tile

Who Gets the Money ?
OW that the United Farmers’ Cooperative 

Company, Limited, la doing business on a 
scale that amount» to the hundreds of 

thousands of dollars a year, and is showing profite 
of several thousand dollars a year, farmers are be
ginning to ask who is going to get the benefit of 
these profita. Recently an officer of a live farm
ers’ club in Wellington county wrote the Central 
Company as follows:

"Aa I am one of the directors of our local 
"fermera’ club 1 would like to ask a question 
"which we have been trying to discus», al
though nobody aeema to know what they are 
"talking about. What becomes of the profita 
"of the Ünlted Farmers’ Cooperative Com- 
"pany’ Supposing In ten year» you made 
“$50,000 profit above expenses, who would get

This Is one of the

N Ontario have gone on record as opposing the pro
visions of the Bill as first Introduced.

The shareholders of tho Company have It within 
to decide how th<their power at all tli 

dividends shall be distributed. This Is what 
makes the United Farmers' Company a real farm
ers’ company, and what asaures its being con
ducted and Ita profits distributed In the Interests 
of the farmers of Ontario as a whole.

Above all other Institutions the church and the 
school have the greatest influence on the mord 
and social life of a rural community. Education, 
mental, moral and spiritual, Is the function of the 
church and school. Impressions gained there will 
be carried into the every day life of the whole 
community. Is the love of beautiful surround
ings. which go so far to make country life enjoy
able fostered by the surroundings of the average 
country church or schoolbouaeT Unfortunately 
their surroundings are almoet alwaya bare and 
unattractive. The effect of beautifying the sur
roundings of church and school will be seen and 
felt in every home tn the community. U le worth 
while to

country It Is the city that may be face to face 
It Is tity Industries that wouldwith famine, 

suffer most heavily from a contraction In national 
industry, due to a decline In agricultural exporta. 
We would respectfully suggest, therefore, to the 
few mem tiers of the Toronto Board of Trade and 
othei similar organisations who appear to hold 
this Mistaken viewpoint, that It ia time they 
realixeil that the problem of food production la 
theirs « ven more than it Is ours, and that we are 
willing that they should help themselves, U they 

desire, by helping ua.

"this money ?"
The question is a natural one, and although it 

has been answered before In the columns of Farm 
and Dairy, it is one that is likely to be asked 
many times again, and, therefore. It la desirable 
that as much light as possible shall be thrown 
upon It. The by-laws of the United Farmers’ Co
operative Company. Limited, provide aa follows:

"The net profits of the Company, each year. àaft* providing fee the payment of the din-

ÉL



ALPHA GAS ENGINES
are “trouble-proof”

You won't find in the ALPHA any of the complicated, delicate 
parts that cause so much trouble in some engines.

The ALPHA is built for SERVICE. It contains just as few 
parts as can possibly be used, and every part is strongly made of 
tb® b t $d mStCrial8 obte*nab,c» accurately machined and perfectly

You can always rely on an ALPHA to do its work when you 
need it It starts and runs on a simple, low-speed magneto and 
there are no troublesome batteries to watch or fuss with, or to 
wear out and require renewing. Simply turn on the fuel, give 
the flywheel a pull and the ALPHA is good for an all-day run.

If you want to saw wood, run a feed grinder or cutter, 
cream separator, a pump ora washing-machine, the ALPHA 
always ready to do the work—and do it at the lowest fuel cost.

It runs on either gasoline or kerosene, and the sensitive 
governor prevents any waste of fuel due to changes in load.

Made in eleven sizes, 2 to 28 H. P. Each furnished in 
stationary, semi-portable, or portable style, and with hopper or 
tank cooled cylinder.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND IXX2AL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

In Union There is Strengthr

. ..
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Wages Saved Pay for Outfit
That Is what the installation of 

Burrell Milkers does In less than 
a year, saves more than Its cost 
by cutting In half the milking 
labor. After the first year the out
fit Is clear profit

Burrell
(B-L-K)

Milker
One man, operating two 2-cow

srsg-jur ffs&s ïsrffiS F.rr.rwKS;
ZSuSS'- —■?

Simplex
Cream Separator

The only kind of a separator you 
can afford to own l« the. one which 
■kims perfectly, with the leant ex
penditure of power and time The 
Simple* separator of the largest 
■lae la aa may to operate aa the 
ordinary machine of 600 lb. capacity

te wasliking profits. Kncloee a rough
------* your «table, the number of

end e description of your 
problems: thU will enable 

Ive reef Information for ytair 
.*~ Thle Information, the

yOUT rowe

., Ltd., Brockville, Ont.
■raneheei Peterboro. Ont.) Montreal, P.Q., Quebec, P.Q.

Thlt Cooperative Bill provtoolul central. hut he seemed

Set'sT-asss-*
the *££££* 7lth, (Hca<ed' U 7ould albkna,e‘y benefit .he
drafttag. mov<merït by "trengthenlng It. He

%b,U and S®6 »r>Pa«wlly loot eight of the fact that 
im hew JîïrtZt f"7nen,• has a k>ca| <1ub generally finds ft difficult
The bill naeMdTl.b«hM g01T™men< <» eetahHsh buying connections unless 

4ih Ird reaAHig, and tt has a provincial organisation to help
*th was referred back to the It out

committee of the whole House to per- T-------------
roll oonelderaUon of certain amend ^ *P«ai<*rs on behalf of the proposed by ILTmSar '' showed what the U.F.O to

l’remler Hnuwt wa* rwill«,„H in <,Pev°riiig to accomplish and wt <b, Hove to h*„ U,. hun5uiv5 h“ •"“"’'“‘S- At
another year to permit fuller consider * ‘*Tyw <rtod
etloo of Its provisions He renlled <km ,h,m' tat TOOn was "° bedly 
that the representations which had ^ t^at b? w“ hwd ^ 8
been made by die deputation from the At the Woodstock meeting the man- V rated Farmers of OoSrto h ad be2 of the Meixiianto' Bank, wh<
«weâdly <x>neddored by the iov«£ ** ««"* acquaintance .........
menu. The amendments he was pro- e™’ nM>vemAnt ,n Che 
peeing lo the bill were somewhat In urged ,he farmers ,0 
Une with their suggestions and to eo provirKlW organisation 

their views were not met by more fund* wlt6 wWch 
the amendments, they were not ap- w<rk The rwult 4 
proved by the officers of the Depart
ment of Agriculture He said that he 
had derided that the bIH should be 
passed, hut he was prepared to
1 .roftilly Us operation and would to- *•**“■■■•*> e— ---
eiruot hk officers l o do so. If in the deolded- however, 
working of the bill H apprared that meeUn« ehortly. at 
any difficult les arose, or any Improve- **™ be prPR<

Id be made, he would be pre- ,or
to consider suggestions eyrnpa- 
Jly at the next Houston. The

£&£Tai SsStoi&JKS Bind., Twin, Situation
.<1 A»., will have Important _HE twtae timaunn In

-'•s*- “ “* “ T xz.'vrju-ss*
F armes*' Cooperative Co., Ltd., which 

Interesting Meetings for two y*'*™ ha* imported about 200
___a, ___tone of binder twtae each year from a
weak HwNwy firm to Belfast, Ireland, and whose op- 

uie erations there to reason to believe have
*___ k>ng helped to keep down the price of bln-

reoNved word that

to
he

on April

Bank, who has 
with the farm- 
Went, strongly 
back up their 
and to gtve^it

l to 
the three meet

ings attended 
of the U.F.O. was that 
were resolutions pass

at none of them 
ed favoring the 

new cooperative bill or the locals be- 
|kj j coming incorporated under It. It was 
i„ fll„ decided, however, to hold a general 

which representa- 
present from the local 

clubs for the purpose of considering 
the formation of a county organisation.

changes to 
eewtoo of 1

1-' ARLY h 
h T. J. 
*-• • P O.,
dielanoe telephone message from an 
officer of the. Embro Farmers' Club, 
hi Oxford comity, stating that Mr. F 
< Hart, of the Department of Agri
culture Toronto, and Mr. Ore 
district representative, were to 
•erles of meetings In that sect 
diet mss with the members of looa 

the advisability of

der twine, 
would be i

c twine from Ireland this 
sent their order for 

November
thle binder twine

unable to eecure any

en, the ^
hold a but now cannot be filled owing to the 

«ion to nritieh government's embargo on ehip- 
, Ping. All the leading Canadian firms

bed led,
the

was accept

tanner*' chihe the advisability of their AmAnlfien firm, h«.n

Morrison, or some one ropresen.lÜ °n reBmniU,,<‘ terme' wltilout ®uc" 

the U.F.O.. to attend Mr Morrison 
and Mr. R. H. Halbert, the president 
of the U.F.O.. both attended meetings 
held at Embro and Dickson's Corners,

Mr. Morrison a third meeting held

the ne 
of the rom them

it Inevitable that the price of 
toe would be high this year

owing to the Meal monopo 
erica. Just to what

take advantage

will not be handling

;,d: ly I 
extent the

55tors may taxe a<
. situation and of the 

United Farmers
« n 7 . btoder twine this year, cannot be de- 
Î ” *" termlned. It will not be surprising If
few words --------- ,-----------anywhere from 20 to 25

or about double what It

r. Hart's address at these 
did not cover oxaoU 

e ground and therefor
wordH the price rune

atlon as W

Ever since the organisation of 
United Farmers of Ontario and 
United Fanner*’ Company, Mr. Hart 
has not shown a sympathetic attitude 
to the movement He has claimed 
that it was organised on wrong line* 
end at first intimated that the move- *
STiJr-ÏÏLiSl5.122 2 aîa'SSMSSM-«.

ttSESHS: =■ E™‘SJ?'iS
ry™,“rSSr? Mfs a™ etee government has succeeded In do- vcry d„k they have |ater on

a.   ••— ___ and it is the rood grain food they

raisrd chicken* and know." There •Wad Ltoter h^sSd^thi? iiZ are city p,eopie to whom ,he teste of

the
the ere, there-n In the past. Farm 

do well to watch 
develops this year.

—
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got no love for Doc Carey, "Shrntlemen. you know my hart 
ruling men a minds like tihey waa all luck. You see where I be today I 
iiutly. and him a putty knife to ehape not repeat no tiresome history here. 
>m finer yet. And another fellow I’d Kansas yust boomin’! Wyterton 
Like to put down so hard he’ll never dead! Yon Yact* own ah der groun 
get over It is that straight-up-and- right oop to der corporation Une 
down farmer. Asher Aydelot of the tree aide, an’ he not sell one inch 
Sunflower liant*, who walks like a attitiona to dis torwn. Ho eay dem 
military captain, and works like a notings to keep town twin’ to tw 
hired man. and la no danged independ- tree year. What we care? We 
rnt he don't give a damn for no man’s rich 4>y den an’ let 1t go to der deveL 
opinion of him. If K hadn’t been for Dut he not sell. Den I go mit you and 
turn we'd a had «he whole Oram River we or.
Valley now to speculate on. I’m towns! 
something of a danged fool, but I to ua. 
knowetl this boom was cornin’. 1 felt knrrfc 
it In my craw.” ratty, mak

“Ho you alwaye said. Champers." clnnatl wh< ^
Thomas Smith broke in, ’’but It’s been Chews. He: damned queer Chew, but 
a century coming. And look at the he Chew aH de same all right, all 
ratvMal I’va sunk. If you’d worked right. I want to down You Yacob, 
that deal through, time of the drouth an’ 1 do it IT It take tree hundred fifty 
In seventyfonrTwe’d be In clover and years, i'll kill him If he get to my 
no I'areyrille and no Aydelots In the way. I hate him. He run me on ray 
war 1 could have eaved Asher's little saloon In ol* Carey Croertn’ ; my prew- 
bank stock then. too. ary goto’ smash mit der damned pro-

’’You could?" Darley Clampers htbittery law; he growin rich in
■lared at the weaker. Carey ville, an* me!”

”Ye« If he’d riven up right that His voice rose to a .brisk and he

Oh*.

-rsïaï-SffflÆîr*
• ïiîî:i.'.1 w*»

rt“‘ 1 *7".
wîkSsS
«Ss =-

—. left eye that promised to eUy there 
for life. He had a way of evading a 
direct gaie, suggesting timidity. And 
when Hens Wyker had threatened to 
kill John Jacob# he shivered a little, 
and for the Instant a gray pallor crept 

hie face, unnoted by hla

c I’ve

OUR FARM HOMES’
a

& 1y

ark
sell

Ise town company
make Grass River

gan
Ute,

We boom! boom! boom. We 
Careyvllle from de prairie al- 

Yon Yacob go back to On- 
belong mit hla

a LTHOUGH the world il lull ol tuisnoi. it I» lull ol the okeicomiui 
■*» ol it —Helen KtlUr.

Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from last week.)

to humanity wherever 1 
ening. and under high
W’Jacobs’ face was the face of a reao- J*’’"1 

lute man with whom lew waa law. »• * 
Then the two 

they flnlstv

| PROPOSE to break ground for 
I wheal again, and to experiment 
1 with alfalfa, the new hay product, 

and to take care of that Aydelot grove 
and toolld the Aydelot lake in the mid
dle of It. And I’ll be supplying the 
wheat market and banking checks for as tnej 
bay one of these years when your town John 
starters will be hunting clerkships In chant by 
your dry goods emporium, and your and a at 
farmers, who imagine themselves each 
a Cinclnnatus called to office, will

aaa fellow

r- fitm 1 
Ha s as net an 
hi# old dad evertalked of other things 

ed their meal.
Jacobs was city bred, 

instinct, a Jew 
rictly honeet a

dead notoe-breaker," Wvker 
But Champers broke to : 

your turn. Smith."
had described Smith once 
maM, with close-eet dark 

--------—- rt,ht

i Smith onbusiness man 
he been a countrj 

a farmer. Ht 
i he Methodist 

a Kan- have been hie 
first attracted 
was a timid

ther email, with 
and a stiff, halfdeputyfor appointment as 

assessor or courût wrist, a man 
left-handed

ness of life
The
uttl

ngs ran so u 
for the real bus I 

as a term In the low- 
Kansas legislature. If 
chant. I’m a 
be booming

er house
[ you are a mer- 

farmer, and we will both 
the state when these 

present-day 'loomers are gone back 
East to wife’s folks, blaming Kansas 

luck. Now. mark my 
the subject,” 
thought

My Ideal Home
UR Ideal home Is a farm heme. It Is situated well back from the 

road. Its lines are long and lew and hospitable. It Is screened 
and overshadowed by greet trees, which are Oede creation. It

tsssÆ :rnr.:: aws-s s a ..
eve^ other section on ï/rkeîToV* hom!°lT en'tode^^dJ^economk^nlt Thero we 11 wè’ll ÎÏS

"”;b's^^sjs7^£A^si xstsla.T
TbatB ou.- fly by-night calling him th# ^,,1, handiwork. We are working In cooperation make our pile rW the

Kit Thom». smith Innoomt name ‘ *h QPM „„„ our ara proportion.» I. wr good, nut uccord. tnd ,1, t, «on. hr Dhrlir
and easy to lose if you dont want U «retd. Did all the world live In homes such as cure social pars * Co. We two are not to
Not like Glmpke or Aydelot. how He. J„uld eppoor, men weold dwell et peece with eech ,h« open in the «une U ulL
Horn V. ümlhkton Del.»«re-meylie_ peed will weold be onlvereel. There will be e world eome Thomee SmKh Bloke dollier.lely.
. V” 1 mf rïü 1 6 day Piled with homes euch ae core, when lultlee and rlghleounneen There seemed to be none of ChAmper'k

•7'd^îhhlllerThÏ^iu essay well " ere established as leretold In The 8edk. At present, the hm k«t, bldeter nor Wytier o malice la the
him Inh.hlted by God-teerlh» people, le the nee reel earthly approach to thJrd part ci the compatir, or alee he

ÎÏÏÏWh. ÎXlïn Carei. U-.-d.dl home In th. Idnol ............................ told I. comm,.- b,„er «hoolrtm ^Imo.trol
Crossing fifteen years ago. Inside of w H' C' ___________  «t^rtared-. “The first thing 'a to
an hour and a half I caught him and l————————===================== £££* * d c
Champers In a consultation so secret . . L.lnH.n
they fasten'd newspapers across the Kansas, not even Doctor Corey, under- to < loverdale, and, Uke; _ ..
window to keep from being seen ” „tood him or appreciated him quite as things so hot there I had to let looee Aydelot. If we cam

e you meanwhile?” keenly as Asher Aydelot did. "f everything at once or low every- Yea, If we can. bu
roof fixing the sign the tiling I had-eaved for myself. Serves Thomas Smith Insisted,

own loose When they CHAPTER XII. her right, for Asher’s pile went into "And having got
saw me through the uncovered upper _. - . „„ the dump. alt*ou«lh there’s naturally without theirknowl
pane, they shaded that, too. I’ve little The Fst Yeere- ^ , no love lost between the two. But her to destruction. But
Interest in a man like that.” ’ The lean years have passed and 1 ,fito Miss Jane le Aydelot deer

•’Does he come here oftenr’ Asher approve of three fat ones. through. Rtw’e so honest and darned
Inquired "Be careful, old man. That way lias Ml can t budge her. But ebe’a a >vju

••He’s here and away, but he never bad work.” timid woman and ao ehe’a safe If you mid
nets foot In Careyville My guem is —The Lltfit That Palled. keep out of her range. She won’t
that he’s a part of the ’Co.’ of 'Cham- chase yon far, but she’s got fourteen why I
pers and Co.’ and that Hans Wyker la John Jacobs little realised how t o rattles and a button.” 9mH«t
the rest of it A Wo that In what they was his estimate of the firm of Chs.j "Well, well, let her rattle, and get *™:

get toy fair means, each of the P«*rs & to. Nor did toe simper* that (o ,Uh|nwe» iians Wyker demanded, ond ti
trio reserves t lie right to act alone «' this very minute the firm was In (hampers says toe’s here y net thing
and independently of the otto-r two, council in the email room toeyond the |or poeieem and he want# to get AydP eye of 
but when It comes to a cut throat partition wall—the blind tiger of |Qt snd Carey< too." "Wyker
gam.-, they combine as readily as \to *y**r^W***"- „ "(lenllwtrn!" Champers struck the You are i
hydrogen and sulphur and oxygen; I tell you it b our cham t. Da'ley b|< wWh w flet "loot’s play fair you can
and, combined, they have the same ( hampers was declaring emphatically. ,0 eax.h other’s ley. fair or fou
effect on a proposition that sulphuric “You mustn t hold back jour capital ' i.ii nx Aydelot if It’s in me Smith’s low voice was full of men- 
•old haV an litmus ps.per. But this Is now This firm isn't organised to JSSeJSSSte «toi I» my ace, tooding more trouble to Ma man
ah onlj a Jew's guess, of course For promote health w»l eïw too often. But he’e my aide than the bluster and threat of the
myself, I have business with only one nor some other fellow s fortune. We Carey la I'm here for other two could compass,
of 4he three, Wyker He doesn't like are together for youne truly, every on# fel, ïe whit ,o™ are here "I paid you well. Darley Champers,
my sheep, evidently, toecauee he know, of us. If you two have *”ne other £*“##. Te“ me WhSl ,OU ar® Der# for all Information concerning Jim
I keep track of his whlekey selling in games toss* of your own p<K*«U>ooks, . ^ ^ when I came hero fifteen y«
this town and keep the law forever they don't cut any against his com Hans Wf7** 1 was acting under order»,
tekklhk o.fT him Hut I'r, .worn moo puirom-. I’m 1er to wllh p-nt oh «»I«r hod m.lico 1» h« (CnUoood « p>(0 0.1
Snder high heaven to flgbt that curse l>arley Champers That s why lYn burst out.

Iofor their

Aaher said 
should have company for dinner, 
saw Darley Champers and anoth 
fellow head In here before us. Darley 
la in clover now. planning to charter 
a town for

to change 
smiling, "I

propose to start a town In the 
River country that wfll 

two put up the 
i buying and

estate lively for a 
*H advertise till we

cap-
eelllng.

re and then —

Champers

Stewart, andto ('loverdale, and, 
things so hot then 
Of S'
tiling I had s 
her right, to 
the dump,

t we cant,"
"Where were
"I'p on tin* 
ind had bl- the land, with or

v. we boom 
to be fair, 

now. why <h> you want to keep your
self In hiding, and who’s the fellow 

want to kill?" Darley Champers

aa well let you know now 
can’t toe known In thto,” Tliomas 
said smoothlv, even If the ram. 

y hue did flit like a shadow a se< 
time across his countenance -u 

did not escape the shrewd 
Darley Champers this time.

ir Is pitted again** Jacobs 
after Aaher Aydelot’# scalp, if 
get it. I moat get Jim Shir-
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nay have victory now Instantly- 
Christ l« holding the gift out to you 
now. Will you not take It?—1 H N.

Victorious Christiens uSim? b,

sHSr1" A-rt- Œ"‘-gr

sm-sssssra = ~,5kïi?SsjSSS
c 'ic- ss?';jüï? b" : 22-r..u,. ».
=.-:*æ;* = S-I*S!' S3

=ïKv~H h=sm:from the grave triumphant over him vorahle to ^elr dlseeseH,
Now lie offer» to give u*. aleo. com- tentlon Is called to the mW 
Plele victory over eln. But we must auch aa ehronk dysw**. Kas 
comply with H4e condition* certain nervous l^0d 8uch

Kiou. we must have faith to believe dlscsed condltlCUOf thettoOd^BUcn 
that He I» able to give ue *uoh a vie aa pern cious anaemia, whl<* may 
lory That Is easy, because who can traced to * ly fre-
***t Hie power. Second, we must mouth, lr®ua>,e®M"n 5 DS schools 
recognise our absolute helpl.vwneee to «l0*111 ln ,he 5bliir.<mû»Pno adequate 
*aln the victory through our own ef- a“d ™ “®at 1(S?M|dl i 
for,< Thfa .step. aleo. should be easy measures have been adop ed up to 

«use of many past cnwhlng and the present to cure the evU or to « 
fag defeat». Nevertheleee It rest lt» «rogress. SUtlstlcii show

^«.'.."EïLTK.ns: M aap.isî -•
SW-ES TBVïTiffi: r;-*Kwe must believe that Chrfat dealree to most common effect « tooth-
give u« the x lot or y. Here again there mouth on the mouth 18 .*00fl.
can be no difficulty, for Hie own apot- ache. Toothache Is treduenUy fol 
leas character. HI» love for us. as lowed toy a swollen 
shown through HI* death on our be- being caused by pus at the 
half, and HI* hatred of sin must re- root of the tooth. This pu® . 
move every .lmsbt on this «core. to all parts « the body and.set» up

Once we hove taken these three many disease». Swollen 8landa ™ L 
steps we need to take but one more, neck are ve.y often wa^iramj*
We must quietly, confidently ask Him same trouble. The tubercular gem 
to fulfill HI* promise and give u* the Is more or less constant In the mout 
Victory and trust Him to do *o. This and often becomes mixed witn inis 
Implies, of course, that our lives have pus and when It enters theig 
been fully surrendered unto Him an! the neck. Is apt to travel througn 
thart as far a* He ha* revealed It un‘o entire system, perhaps lodging 
us there Is northing In our lives that Joint or In the lungs, 
we knew of ihat Is foreign to H.s The tongue Is sometimes the seat 
will We must a>o lei Him do It ell. of ulcers due to the mechanical trr 

Satan, of courue, will be active. He tation of decayed teeth having sna p 
will strive to create doubts In our edges and to masses of tartar, i 
minds, many, many of them He will throat may also be Infected from 
assure us that some effort on our part, diseased mouth, 
beyond mere faith and trust aa the n Is aldO recognised that a grea 
Hr si step Is necesaary. Don't Heten to many nervous affections are due to un 
Him for a moment Dont argue with unitary mouths. Operations, espec- 
HUn IxM>k only to Christ Trust uHy upon the stomach or Intestines, 
oolv In Him ReaMee that He fa able including the appendix, should not oe 
and willing and that He actually gtvee undertaken until the mouth has been 
w the vfatorv moment by moment as pul |„ a thoroughly healthy condition, 
we trust Him for It. when there Is time for it. as otber-

Don'-t anticipate future failure* wlse the patient Is apt to be lnfectea 
Ohrfal will toe as strong to help In the j,y the swallowing of the disease 
future ae Hr l* now. It Is His strength Rerme whlch are In the mouth, 
we trust In. not our own. He doe* not These are hut a few of the 
offer to give u* the victory for tomor menti0ned In this bulletin a 
row but only for our present need and woui^ suggest that those who are 
to continue doing so only as we con- terested in the subject write to 
tlnue looking to Him for victory. Department for a copy.

Don't think that Satan won't <xm-

MOtuMoffemto enable u* to quench Color in Home Decoration
all (not only some) of hie fiery darts. Nellie M. Klllgere.

5@8SSeBW5ggK3..
Sr*;~S”S îSsaissites22&I tt ™ik™ n«m». of life. lot.. Brtghl ..II color, .re «ever 
în«nïï.s « 4) We are new créa- restful or pleaelng In a room. Color*
t22^1i*thlie have become new. are always brighter on the wall than

sssi!s\^£ 7»,™ ts -art ■«>» ..i »,
tlaiwiAih i* always to Irluroph. (2 Cor. used as a background for pictures.

-SHESiH
.Have yob claimed your possessions In below the plate rail in the dlnlng- 
Owfart’ If not, do so now. If you have room. . .
eemuUsd w«h dir bit's condition* you As a rule, warm colors are best In

THE UPWARD LOOK

•)ra.

What WhT’ ^hen and
Horv to Paint

This Free Book Icontain* 40 page* ol precticel instructions for 
Improving end besutiiying your home, both 
inside end out. It tells you what paint ia, how 
to choose it end apply it eo it will not crack or 
peel. It show* you how to prepare surfaces end 
the best time to paint eo ee to get beet reeults. 
It teechea you how to secure beautiful end 
harmonious effect! economically.

Noftc
4ee

It telle you how to make yonr home suggest 
refinement, repose end individuality.

It cooleine ertistie color schemei showing 
how wslls, ceilings end Êoore should be treated 
eo ae to be in harmony with the other decor
ations end lurniehings.

If you are 
home, send lor 
The Canada Paint Co.. Limited

ES)William Street. Montreal, 
■gee Oarnlak" trig hr en* •••rytklmgtt teucSes.

going to paint or decorate your 
your eopy of Iree book today.

hiAvoid caustic and acid prepara
tions that discolor and damage 
aluminum. Keep your utensils 
bright as new by using V

Old Dutch
.

5

im-
the

should be
uk il mr

i

DEAL WITH
Farm & Dairy’s Advertisers
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s, such colors u yellow, of nothing In particular, except per- 
pink, light -brown, yellow green and haps of her brother's somewhat 
copper red. lied should never be used I shed overalls, (super omnia, the pro
in a pure tone on a whole wall. It Is feasor called them). "Well," Bald 
tiresome In large quantities. On the she, "one thing, I will never marry a 
south wit* plenty of light, use cool farmer." "Marry a farmer!" came 
colors, blues, blue greens, greens or the retort, "what farmer would ever 
greys. want to marry you? You cannot cook

Itugs, floors and woodwork should a decent meal, you can hardly tew 
be darkest, the walls next, and celling on a button, you know nothing about 
the lightest. Walls should not be too a hen, let alone a cow. I suppose you
dark. With a low celling put the pic- would want to marry one of those
ture moulding next to the celling, white collar city dudes, play bridge,
A drop celling makes a room look eat at a cafe, and be a weight If lend
lower and should only be used with round his neck i 
a very high ceiling. happy. Why, you

Tans, light browns, and dull or sage to marry the hired n 
greens are good for the living room. Brain Capital I
In the dining room use green or dull It was a rough 
blue on the south, or copper color on Ethel replied held 
the north. A little red is good In the sugar. Hut why th 
h .11 Adjoining room# should har- man? Barr 
m. -ilie In comr. Red In one room and young 
green In the other are not good, money 
Light colors give a fresh and airy to get 
effect in beurooms.—Colorado Agricul
tural College.

north room

till he d! 
u don't k

lecture atI
ginger than 
at the hired 

•ring, of course, a lot of 
fellows, who, lo earn ready 
for some special purpose, or 
the real practical experience, 

have for a year or two hired out on 
farm, the hired man is simply 
man who has passed through 

the sieve Generally honest, good- 
hearted, able, and physically experi
enced, he Is where he Is because ho 
lacks one of the essential E's, and 
especially education. He has no brain

to make
meet, we come back to 

possessions a young the young «nan qualified 
be,or,e a *lrl of VIT critic 

tided in marrying him, hll ,h<msand 
My mind cornea |n

Z

FARM CHATS
H. Percy Blanchard, Hants Co., N.S.

Laying Up Treasures 
r-g-iHAT discussion about the amount 

I of worldly 
* man should

in an economical endeavor 
both ends <>f this article 

the fact that 
to marry one 

at maidens may have 
ollars deposited,.. H •- the bank, but in the gray convolu- 

it; like a tlons „f hi, cerebrum and cerebellum, 
8o much Where the exploiter of Industry may 

y essential not break In and steal,
e bank, and ho 

such as dis- 
whlch really

It Does the Work!!
T^VERY farm paper tells you to “cultivate." It Is good 
tv* advice. The great question with you is, “What 

machine? " We say right here that this is one of the 
very best Spring Tooth Cultivators on the market.
Why? 'Because the “Champion" has a frame of beet heavy steel, braced 
with strong steel brace* securely riveted part to part—making a substantial, 
long-wearing Cultivator A solid steel axle carries the frame and sections. 
And thee* sections on Froet A Wood “Champion" Cultivators are properly 
designed. Each section can work Independent of the others, when uneven 
ground Is encountered. They adapt themselves to all inequalities of the 
land. That means every bit of your field cultivated—nothing missed— 
no green spots left—all weeds cut or torn out by the roots.
Hext the pressure. This is epplied by that convenient lever in front and 
put on all teeth at once. See the heavy springs above each section—they 
keep the "Champion" down to its work. Teeth ere made of best qvality 
Spring Steel. Each has a Helper Spring to lend additional strength when
working hard land. __
The 2-inch narrow points on “Cham
pion" Cultivators are revereibla— Ask US iOT Booklet Oil

VmZÏSSÏÏ&iEXr Seeding and Cultivât-
plied -change can be quickly made jng Implements. ASir A wm do.
asset to any farm. I———--------------------------

THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, Limited
SMITH'S FALLS. ONTARIO

would be Jus 
has “sort of got me." 
back again and again to 
sitting hen to her neeL 
was made of the abeolutel 
thousand dollars In the 
little of those things 
position and character, 
count, and the four E"e 

Education, Experience, Energy

«•member a good father who once 
la son that he had about a thou

sand dollars with which, later, he candled 
might set him up. "But If 
unwise, my hoy, you will likely aquan- of oranges 
der it and be without; h you are 'g- quite equal 
norant. you will 
coup yourself; an 
will find It tending to your iu

decided to spend it on you 
I will Invest It In brain 

or rather, In converting the 
terlal Into a usable product.
Is the safest hank in 
can be deposited, « 
compound Interest.

Education All-Important.

but

Candied Reel Grape I1 mit
Alice A. Ferguson, York Co, Ont.

HE rind of grape fruit, (or poinolo, 
aa Ufa alao called), Is so thick Liât 
1 wondered if It would

peel, so I tried It In the some 
In which 1 prepare the rinda 

lemons, and found It 
to, or even superior, to 

e no way to re- orange peel. It seemed tender and 
you are bad, you Juicy, and of similar flavor, and Is 

uln. So nice either as a confection or In cakes 
r and puddings. Those who use the 
a grape-fruit for the succulent Interior 

raw ma- only, may, If they wish, make this 
That use of the rind. The following Is my 

and 1 would " e glad to know 
prepare theee peels If there 

better way to do It: 
oak the rind of oranges, lemons or 

The conclusion to which that good £a***™*1 ln Zn* Jîï'n.m
man came appeals to all of us who ?“t„84,hourB‘ Tb®7 Lk Jiiï 
have gone many miles on the life- efl tor

s°.”v,r pu» ». »;»T 

sra jfK rJ «“'■<?»,un,:
lh.t there .«me no Une to .top jemoyeo .pa n to n .mil, mahewlh 
,nd .tody; no chance to hern nt thn J"*» »*>"• £ wMn» conn eyrop will 

and learn the etep. to n eue- 1,6 lean etrone of the lloyor. Cmi 
easeful trade or occnpntton; the day »nw ■””? **■“,™. 
of opportunity le peel. All animale ihoroophly eweet-ned through-

s V.7S7 r.1:: r:r“,ï.r.v rtjsrrss
little; the skilled hand means more; or eusar 
but the mind means much. Or, as 
someone has put it, "all of man bélow 
the ears la worth ita dollar a dozen; 
all above has no limit of value." Bdu- •*«* Blce-
cation Is one of the things that dit- bu“*r* pr0T „ . w
ferentlates between men and man. curdling. One reaeon why ^

1 remceoher a UUk between n young do not cook onion. more'TJ"*”!!? 
follow nod tue .later. Ho would la. that 11 U herd lo remove lie odor 
noyer hove no epoken to another fel- font our bend. We •rr u.ld lhnt 
low*, Blet». Their father wu . far. by WMhlng tb. h»d. nftorwnrde U 
mar, end, not no usual, the hoy ehow- muelnrd water, U will take away thn 
ed great aptitude and liking for hla onion odor, 
father's business. He was finish 
a full course at agricultural colie 
Now, the aliler rathe 
farm. She despised 
rather appreciated 
buggy when ahe

Ttold hla not do for

you are manner

hav 
d if

education.

which the money 
d that bank pays

od.
how
!• aFar Sab la Waatara Ontario and W

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Limited, BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG

latabllshed 1SSH 
Our handsome Spring Cata
logue now ••eady. A copy will 
be mailed free on restent.I

B if™'

onions In 
you want 

By adding salt and 
ent the milk from

Have you tried co-ulng 
milk In the double boiler IfIJ. A. SIMMERS

Bulbs,
hoi

SEEDS,
Plants

Toronto, Ont
the
why

To sell your surplus stock Is 
through the live stock columns of 

Farm and hairy. The cost ia little and the results certsln. Send In

The Surest Way ,g* When Icing • cake. It Is sometimes 
the difficult to keep the Icing from run- 
she nlng off before It cools. Try spread- 
and Ing a little flour over the osfce Just • 

before putting on Idng.

r felt above 
cows, though 

s good horse 
wished. So, apropos

.....■

«

C/D C/D
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Women's Ins i'n>« in A'be-l* EBB

Z"\':R Ontario Woi 
II iiembora will, no

iicested In the pro^i' s whlc 
tw!n*i ™*dp »y th. U:i«ii h 

ea of Aliberta. They held 
ird annual convention in Calgary 

and the wide awake delegatee 
wvn- on the alert for suggestions and 
help in planning for their t

One of the interesting features of 
this convention was.the Hound Table 
Conl.Tence. The questions asked at 
this conference created a lively dis- 
cuss.on and after all, practical dis

doubt, be in- 
h is

Institute

Raise “ There’s Money 
in hens”tut

thi
i

Poultryuture ac-

Ieussions of life iseuea 
helptyl parts of any con 
question asked was, hi

are the most 
vention. One 
ow to eecure 
the me

To increase 
the Nation’s 
Food Supply

greater Interest in 
"Make everyone feel 
without them," was 
tiun offered. It was a 
out that each member s-nould be given 
#-ome responsibility, toy serving on 
committees, assisting with the pro
grammes and ao forth. Enlisting the 
support and interest of the young 
girls in the various communities was 
also brought up. In some districts 
the girls are cooperating splendidl 
but this docs not always prove to 
the case. An excellent means of 
keeping up the interest of the girls 
was to give them the entire responsl 
bllity of preparing at least one meeting
during the year. ____

There was 
opinion on th 
house meeting» against a 
central meeting place. It 
pear that local coi 
taken Into consld 
delegates wer 
opinion that 
real social force 
dispensed with, 
however, that
houi eon It

probably
11 om uvuse

good SUgges 
also pointed

This is a Patriotic National Duty
Ten million more liens are 
needed to meet the home and 
overseas demand for eggs.

Britain makes insistent
demand for eggs at high prices.

Patriotism and profit
both urge you to increase the 
supply.

Let the hen help you. 
Interest your boy

and girl in poultry keeping.

10,000,000
That means 15 more

hens on every farm in Canada.

Raise two additional
broods of chicks and let the 
hen help you increase pro
duction.

Every pound of food
produced helps defeat the 
enemy.
If you need information on any subject connected 

with poultry raising and marketing, write,

THE INFORMATION BUREAU,

e question
diversity of 
of house to 

permanent 
would ap- 

have to be

re unanimous In their 
the cup of tea was a 

and should not be 
It was though;, 

meeting

e than going

nditlons 
oration here.

iat If a central 
available where 

njoyed. that 
lultable

to house, 
lively discussion 
compulsory

on on the 
edical in

spection of all rural schools. It was 
decided to endorse the resolution in 
favor of this measure as passed I 
the Women's Institute Hoard 
forwarded to the government, 
soli dated schools also 
discussion. If the trui 
look on the Idea with the 
peuple them:
enlist the support of the public. As 

assisting In creating the 
necessary Interest, the delegates were 
advised to secure material for a de- 

the question from the U

QàÇ3.by

eminent. Con- DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
OTTAWA.

HONOURABLE MARTIN BURRELL. Minister.
Uvi

emselves must en

a means of

bate on tne que 
■Uy Bitension

helpful

Poultry leg Bind., 
Ear Tin s»d _Buttons| GENTS’ SUITS FREEDepartment, 

g subjects were 
and the delegatee considered 
Hound 7 hie conference so 

that they expressed a wish 
Terence In future, 
sling feature of the 

on was the message brought 
fltlsh Columbia Institutes bv 

s Johnston of .Nelson, B.C . 
sldent of the British Columbia 
s Institute Advisory Hoard, 

to facilitate organisation 
Institutes are di-

Many BARRIO PLYMOUTH ROOKS
Eggs from high clase bred to lay 
strain, $2.00 for 16. Slock for

I.P MitViml • Picton. Ontarii

er interestin

Amazing Offer of Gents' and Boy*' Suits 
and Trousers to Readers.

you tike a pair of trouser» abso- 
ee? A most astounding offer Isconvent! 

from Hr 
Mrs. Janie

work there, the
vlded Into four sections. Boya' and 
OlrlB’ Clubs are of particular Interest 
to them, In connection with school 
ma Hers, and they are doing cum-niend- 
atole patriotic work. I,ast year they 

trttouted $5,000 from sixty work
ing Inatltutes, are responsible for 
fourteen prisoners of war. besides 

Ideratole other work.

being made by a well-known Firm tn 
London, Eng. They have discovered a 
remarkable Holeproof Cloth, 
tear It! You can't wear It out. no 
ter how hard you wear 
lng alx month» of eoild,

Ttl Ri#m SptoliItj^Co.v1,
You can't

Far fire-safety.inside the home 
use‘Metallic'Ceiling Plates

for If dur- 
rd Blinding

work every day of the week (not 
Sundays) you wear the smallest hole, an
other garment wHl be given free! The 
firm will send a written guarantee m 

Think! Just $«.6U fur a 
Suit, and only $2.16 for u

of Troueera, or «2 SO ror Breeches 
Suits from $3.27. Knickers from

lieee prices Include duty a 
so that readers have nothing mors 

All these goods me

your home firr proof and more 
attractive at small coef by using Metallic Ceiling 

and Wall Plates Many beautiful designs with 
cornices and moulding! for any style of room. You 
can pul them on old walls as easily as new. Wash 
them or brighten up with paint whenever derired. 

"Metallic" Ceiling Plates are sanitary, fireproof, 
good for a life time.

We«“ riels

yOU can make

to pay on delivery, 
guaranteed for Hlz Month»' solid, grind
ing wear. Now don't delay. Send Just

i àwalls
with

M'ÆSïr:
"ould do that do 

te*)ra*nd 8tt b*ck to 0,6 eiu‘i

Toronto, for large range of patterns, 
easy self-measure form and fashions. 
These are absolutely free, and postage 
paid to any part of Canada, and you 
can easily measure yourself at home. 
The firm's London address Is 66 Theo
bald's Road, London, W.C., Eng., but 
readers should apply to Toronto, Ont..

Write fer booklet lié price». Wi 
tare all kind* el “Metallic" build,.< 
■■4 sell direct at lowest price*.

It Metellic Roofing Co. Limited, Toronto end Winnipeg
He

«
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Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from page 18.) but us, why keep yourself eo secret! whHe up from '.he prairie ranches 

Jim would have known me then I had aged to get Tank Shirley's only child ÏTJü?1 JîL let’!inf 8h,rl*? ca®« lh® work-worn farmers,
to keep out of eight a little " away from him and given legally to “J* f001® mt Thle >"®®r the crop outlook waa had

ell, ami vot has Shirley ever <lone Jim. I>o you wonder Tank hates his L^? frZn »*HoW U knaw y®1 somoh<,w ®n expectant spirit lifted
you that you so down on him?" brother? You wouldn’t If 1 dared to inyhow?^ of Wilmington, «egging ^boulders and looked out

th mask did not drop from some uhings I’m sworn tcTsecrecy ^ hlsvoîeê"wa?hMr« «iiTV “hy *!!d w 5?®* th* ex<*an8®d neigh-
save the small dark eyes That’e Tank’s streak of kindness he h wtto an**r he ***** greetings, a group of children

ra.srus'^.. sa-rTss ukam w».

t been eo blamed quick I'd have "We unterstant, an’ we stay oy you i U *aoJr' Wyfcer. how I lost money down the trail.
'SOW'S'- T“k ®hlr,ey had 10 dBr ®nt-” Han® Wyker exclaimed LVal!a STvSiS ln 1™“hln- “C** on- Thalne," l^lgh Shirley
L” l° Jin) ,he W «»y 1I got to enthusiastically. But Darley Cham- thto*’ °Dly to e° ree<*in* f°r his hand. "We are
s Crossing. No brother ever pers had a different mind. ■tJîÜ.îi “ „ , , «°111* t0 P>*y <*rop the handkerchief."

.7? ,?°re 1T0J? ,hand8 of e 'rH watc*> y°u- ™y «nd HI do •aLÎ'ïîï Thalne’s going to stand by me."
ive than Tank Shirley endured busineae with you accordin'." he eald Z2L kB07 1 J°* HWtty Jo Bennington declared, push-
Jim In every way Jim tried to to himeeif. "Devil knows whether ,? towa and toe ,“d *ronnd It. ing Leigh boisterously aside,
ud him of his rights; tried to you are Thomas Smith workln’ for 1L^ took up all this Josephine, the week old baby Mrs

ce their own father against Tank flhlrlev. or Tank Shirley work- *?. ÎL”lp Wykertoo Aydelot had gone to see one day nine
to rob him of the girl, a in’ for hies elf under an assumed name. 50,4 *T®rJ acre >"*«* **<>■ had grown Into a trig, black

t he married In spite Long sa I g« your capital to push my aJL.,. .. cyed- rosy-cheekcd girl who lorded It
st contrived to preju- business 1 don’t care who you are.” 1 11 neree,y “ Darley Cham- over every other child In the neigh- 
Inst him, and with Aloud he remarked: pe£V. _ „ , _ . boibood. And every other child sub-
fering aU the lime, "So that’s how Jtai Shirley got that nodded “d Dlrl®y broke milted exx ept Leigh Shirley, who had

ele "• m“-,,u",iri- j.,». Msr,*îï^i;,.*;.7a5::rJ
gettln It to b®0® Wykerton with, or the pretty Jo not a little From the

SSrtS m« Z?*SiS2i7. vJH
But Thomas Smith stopped him memory 

■bruptly. "What’s
‘'Hold on! You need money to push art, Junlo 

es now. And I’m the one fusi 
e financing for you."

mu you that you 
Hi as Wyker asked.

The smoo
Smith’s face, 
burned with

Giovendel 
hadn’t be

written to 
Carey's Oossln

bim; tried 
rich girl, too, that 
of Jim—and at Ian 
dice his wife 
Jane Aydelot 
like the old

Outwitting the Frost King
When the .new II* 

d*P on meadow end r«»-
foiert InhlilruWy NetcoMilo^'swiie^^^^^'L- ilfp, {f" .'ja 

Jui. r »nd free Irorn mold, the eileee held. j VialJ, À,'. ;l™
th. cow. to Ml milk flow end put. flesh on the nk, 1

„e‘^'h:,nttt,l^bîn ,Vo”r wn croa wm rour echem,

Natco Imperishable SUo^Bii
]■£! ’’Then it’s

you ever t#4l a word 
demtand that? I'm 
here because 

ffiyWW I cashier that 
«Sara Cloverdale bai

e Ayxlelot had 
Shirley and ! i 
ooorably.

ol from earliest

the row here?” Todd Slew- 
' You

mpers and I’ll

I r«l
hiss or you’ll all bavi 
listen to Darley Cha 
play out here by myself ’ 

to either of you if Todd was a young hearted, hslf- 
1 of this. Yon un- grown boy now, able to work all day 

be known In the hay field or to romp like a child 
sd man. I’m the with younger children In the evening, 
lied up In the He was half a dozen years older than 

■ And. as I say, Thalne and Jo, a difference that would 
alone tend to disappear by th# end of a 
lulled decade.

- We'll be good. Toddle, if you’ll let 
w stay and you’ll play with us." the 

in children entreated, and the game be 
Thalne between Leigh and

.'in

"Thm Silo that Loot» for Crnoratiom"

Will inen-we the velurof your farm. * f

|^y58^ESsEF/AÎ
Nitiual fin Prnfiii Ci,
^ OF CANADA. LIMITED .

If Jan 
Tan*

let things ; 
conld have p 

but, woman-1 Ike, be
cause she had a lot of bank stock and 
was the biggest loser of anybody, 
her own mind, she pushed thin 
where a man would not hav
or kept etIH. and she kept pushing When Asher Aydel 
year after year Damn a woman, any «roup Inside Darley Ch 
how! All I could do at last was to on the desk and called 
commit suicide. Tank planned it. It order.
saved me and helped Tank. You see. 'Gentlemen, let’s have a busmen- 
Miss Jane had a Une around his neck, like proceeding," he said. "Who 
too. She was the only one who really shall preside at the 
saw me go down and dhe spread the "I move Jim Shirley 
report that I’d committed suicide on man. He’s the beet 
account of the ban* failure So. gen- here," Todd 
tlemen, I’m really drowned in Clover ouely.
Creek right above where the railroad The motion carried a 
grade that cuts the Aydelot farm Ing big and ban 
reaches the water." alwaye, took the

Darley Champers wondered why "I’ll i 
Thomas Smith was so particular In purpose
his description. ‘Gentlemen,’’ Champers began wilh

"I’ve known Jim Shirley all my U/e. lr®mendous dignity, "I represent the 
He was as bad a boy ns ever left flrm of the Champers Town Company, 
Cloverdale, Ohio, under a cloud Got bartered, with half a million
Into trouble over some girl, I believe, doU*<* capital. Gentlemen, you hive 
finally. But you can see wfey I’m out lhe flneBl v**®y in Kaiwas." 
of thle game when It comes to the 'rh® ,lni* wa® *ald of every other 

jopen. And maybe you could under valley in Kaunas in the fat years of 
j stand, if you knew the brothers as ™* «xxmi. But to do Darley Justice, 
well ae I do, wby Tank keeps me after h® h*4 never made a finer effort in 
him. And I'll get him yet." hl» life of many effort# titan he was

The vengeance of the last words bent °n making Uynight 
was venomous. "And this site ia the garden spot of

"Well, now we understand each 11 a11-" b® continued. "The elevation, 
other we’ll not be tramping on any- 0,6 water power at the de^ bend of 
body’s corn»,’’ Darley Champers °r“® River (where at that moment 
urged, anxious to get away from the onlT a trace of water marked the 

river’e graaey right of way), tbe fine 
rftortcomlngs he was flrming land—everything ready

------rent mould from the sudden leap Into prosperity. And,
Eagerne-w to represent *®ntlemen, the A. and T. (Arctic and 

large capital and to make Tropic) North and flouth Railroad will 
by far the best of a bargain by any bl‘Ain grading down this very stream 
means Just Inside the law were bis inside of thirty daye. A tov 
hesetraents But he had not the un- lhl« year will be a dty next yea

hatred that eneiaved denged sight bigger city than Carey- 
as Smith and Hans Wyker. ville will ever be Why, that town’s 

Champers’ afore of energy seemed *<* It» growth and ie beginning to de- 
rxhauatless. Following tibia council cay right now. The A and T. will 
he fell upon the Graee River Valley mlee it cornin’ south, by ten mile." 
and threshed It to his profit IContlnued Next Week.)

x Oil

ot Joined the 
hampers rapped 

the men toyStJ0
meeting?"

be made chair-

9<ewart said.

When You Write-Mention
charge prepaid. Send >1unp for par
ticulars National Memifacturli* Com
pany. Montreal.

LB?f aèr°

ind Jim, look- 
and kindly is

Faim and Dairy

Champers to state the 
meeting," he ealdBlaze The Trail

For Your Loral A'gent, by Illustrating

Your Line of Farm 
Implements

In Our Sixth Annual

Farm Machinery Number 
Out May 3rd

•tfbject.
With all of his 

a man of differ 
other men.

Most farmers buy »Wi tbeir eyra open. Let them see 
your goods.

Write uk early for space reservation.

!?d
remitting
Thomas f

Farm & Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
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Fashions Suitable for Practical Wear
------------------ IMPORTANT NOTICE ------------------ ROYALYEASTSOYA!

as#
a

Firm and Dairy pattern* shown In theae rolumra are especial y pre
pared for Our Women Folk. They can be relied upon to be tho latest 
models and Include the moat modem features of the paper pattern. When 
►ending your order please be careful to state bust or waist measure for 
adults, age for children, and the number of the pattern described. Orders 
are filled within one week to 10 days after receipt. lTlce of all patterns 
to Our Women Folk. 10 cent* each. Address orders to Pattern Dept.. Farm' 
and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

Haa been Canada1» favorite yeast for ever a 
quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any ether, so that a full week'» supply 
ean easily be made^it one baking, and the last 
leaf will be Juet as good as the first.

ill-

MADE IN CANADA

JjOtowo.otfrgJ EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
t* Winnipeg TORONTO. ONT. mondial

E
**** mi hii ****** 1111 ii 111 ♦♦♦♦ ’

i CHEESEMAKERSÎTeMT
3!

We have opened a factory In Toronto for the manufacture of our well- 
known Rennet Extract und other preparations. And we need all the Rennets 
we can get. You will find It profitable to collect Rennets from the farmers 

and butchers In your locality 
and ship them to us. The 
nets should be those of 
fed calves only.

GOOD PRICES PAID.

: \/did
id

m9(# mliï Write us for special circular 
wtalnlng full Instructions for 

Rennets for 
particular» of 
II pay. Do this

•I

/
Z03Ï .1 HANSEN'S CANA 

LABORATORY,
201 Church St., Toronto, Ont.
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ iiimi »»♦s ,zoz$

jj

f-

raft

The Red Cross
of Finance

may depreciate or even become 
worthlese but life insurance remaine unaffected by 
fluctuations in security values.

In the dark days of financial 
the life policy la often the thing 
distinguished speaker sait

Other assets

; loss and disaster 
that saves. Asa 

d at our recent annual 1

"The world of Finance it o field of war 
in whtc h many casualties occur day by day, 
but I like to think that in Ihù battlefield 
the life insurance com pasty fulfils the Juste* 
lion off Ike Red Cross'’

Every private home should of course be pro
tected by means of sound life insurance, but so 
should every business. The lose of an influential 
partner might easily be fatal to a business or
ganization.

Life i_______
man's estate that 

ber«

’,018

>£03*
|—■ VST Hit I* over for another year to 16 incite* bust i 
r. Thorn of us who did not have the 3098-2027- -tiady *

good fortune, or muioriune, which- while eknple
ever It may be to have our new spring ,n*d**1 to 
outfit for Easier Sunday, will be able to kh
look over the style* now at our leisure •>* made 
end may Incidentally pick up a few idea* and th* 
trom the many new costume* which gabardine, serge, etc., 
made tnelr ttrst appearance at E2a*icr well with ae|
time. We hear much about sports model calls for two 
clothes, and we Immediately think 
costume* suitable for serviceable
Thle material should be suitable for the <*lrt from 29 
country woman. Jersey cloth Is one of 2030—Hoy's
the moat popular material» in sports could be more pleasing for the Utile nun 
Soods, being a soft, pll*#t>lv woolen with than the one shown herewith Would he 
good wearing qualities. The tailored not look well In such an outfit. Several 
null I* always in good style of course, blouses might be cut from this pattern
but some people are of the opinion that and for very warm summer weather, the
for country wear, the separate coat and shield could be omitted and abort sleeves 
dress are more practical. It la hard to used Instead of long ones Four sixes, 
get the worth of one's money out of a 3, 4, 6 end » years.
suit before It goes out of style, unless MU-fllrl'a One-Piece Dress—The

a great deal If the skirt Is school girl will soon be going without 
the house with separate her coat and of course will want some

11 naturally become shabby new dr ease* Thle style Is chic and *er-
he coat. vtoeabto Note the yoke effect, both

■toil Indy's Apron —To prevent this back and front and the large round col-
•Bron free» hanging too loosely, it le lar which harmonises nicely with the
caught in across the back as will be yoke Four sixes; «, |, 10, and 12 years, 
noted In the small view. For a medium 2034—«Lady1» Drees—If atylea can be
■»* R require» 4 2-9 yards of 14-Inch decided upon for summer dr eases early,
material. Four sixes small, medium. It saves a lot of Vot*le and worry later
torge and entra large In the season when the warm weather

SOU—<Hrf* Dress.—This dress shows la fast approaching The design shown
the Herlha tninunlng which will no daubt herewith Is attractive and would h ■ suit- 
appeal to the artistic eye of many young able for many of the pretty wash ma-
Birls Such a dress could be made up Urlals. Hlx sises: 34 to 44 Inches bust
very daintily. Five elaea: 4. (,

Costume.—This oos- 
ithows good style. It 

ade up in wash material or 
U desired, the blouse could 

aiik or some dainty materiali of ana or some d 
skirt from hea.ler goods such as 

as the style would

Ink of «•«*> The blouse is cut in sises from 
i wear. 34 to 41 Inches bust measure and in the 
for the **lrt from 29 to 94 inches waist measure.

House Suit.-—What style

it often the only portion of • 
he can bequeath to his heirs— 

unencumbered. There is no other asset that can 
compare with a policy issued by The Mutual Life 
of Canada.

Write for booklet—“Golden Opinions"

insurance

This
patterns. 10 cents for 
is cut in aises from

f

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario -4blouses, tt

F*t»HE business survivors are the good advertisers. But good adver- 
I Using is not chiefly the putting forth of strong advertisements. 

* Advertising is worse than useless if the goods are not as stron 
til as the advertising. Survival is founded on bedrock quality.
N vertlslng must rest on that. Test the advertising in Farm 

' by that severe standard. In actual purchase. We guarant 
I rlty of every advertiser in this Issue, and believe they 

test. Try them and see. When writing, say "I saw your advertisement 
In Farm and Dairy.”

me
ad-Good 

and Dairy 
ntee the Integ- 
wtll stand theNow that aprlng sewing U getting Into 

House Drees - .Here la a full awing, those of Our Women Folk 
very sensBue and yvt attractive house who have not yet taken advantage of our 
dress. HUtlicr long or short sleeve can be catalogue offer would do well to send In 
utilised and the large pocket* will be their order now. An extra 10 cents will 
found qudte convenient. Seven sises: 24 take this catalogue to your home. m. ^7
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WATER WELLS DRIVEN AND DRILLE
Il To any depth, to ^tisure a permanent supply for Citlea, Towns. Manu 
I facturers, and Farms. Pumping outfits. Our work Is the kind we do 
|| not have to apologise for. Writ# for our circular which is KIÎKK|

J. E. FEELEY A SON

-----CREAM-----The Makers’ Corner WE ARE OPEN TO BUY 
CREAM,

both for churning and table

about our service and prompt 
returns.

A8K FOR PRICES.
The figures for yesterday 
may be TOO LOW for to

morrow.
WE FURNISH CANS.

The Toronto Creamery Ce.,

Church St., TORONTO, Ont.

ÆV.'iS'SMîSTS’*
department, to aek queetlene on 
?LeJtfre to cheese making,
•nd to euggeet subjects for dlesus-

ST. ARMAND, QUEBEC.

MMet Results of Succtisful Course; »t»HK Eastern Dairy Sctioo 
I ston, has Juat broi 
* a most succeesfui course 

cheese and butter makers. The at
tendance was fully up to previous 
years, which, considering the adverse 
conditions, is very gratifying. [n all, 
66 students reghttered, of whom 26 
wrote on the final examinations for 
diplomas. Those successful are 
follows, ranked in order of merit :
. J?1 CI«es~W. L. Tollman, Toledo; 
Arthur Hawkins, Olen Norman; Archie 
Lewis. Oagoode.

Class -J. H. Mitchell, Perth; 
L. Love. Modoc; Alex. O. Moses,

hool, Klng- 
t to a dose«U s

BK 6 —— ÎGCS FOR HATCHING —

R. 2, Jarvis, Ont. I

Look for the Roll
with the Paroid Label

2nd

Oagwode; G. W. Francis, Osgoode ;

Kennedy, Brockville; W. 0. Oodkln, °nL 
de ; Dol phis La vigne, Kt 
McDonald, Glen Roy; M

FO» sue IN» WAMT ADVEIINU

JSJEPONSET Paroid Roofing has achieved a repu
tation during the last 19 years that is the admi

ration of all competitors, and this 
own protection.
Paroid makes the one roof 
which cannot crack, rot. rust, 
or dry out and is endorsed 
hr .he National Board of Fire 
Underwriters for ile 6re pro-

warning is for your
Roy; Myrvln D. 

Wesley Barclay,
Allan
McLanui,

Pass- -Fenwic 
Geo. Jaokm

WANTED—To hear from owner of

Your guarantee of satiafac- 
tion lias in the Paraid roofs 
that have stood the severest 
weather during the last If 
l^ara^and are still in fine

k Tramer. W«*hrook : 
Stirling; H. Looheed, 

Hopetown; L. K. Blanchard, Rock 
spring: O. T. Hendenron, Smtthfield; 
Eddie McAilleter, Outran

WANTED.7-Two men; one with one 
or two yearn experience In Treamery or 
Cheese Factory, and other no experlén< o
ÏÏTïEÏTt tU BeTvlM^,m'r)r-

„ ?ur,F«n°?p,,??ToN eggs tor b»i«h-*nS. $1.00 for 1$ eggs fl chicks guar
anteed. Silver cup winners and extra 
heavy layers. Hugh A. Scott. Caledonia,

NEPOMETParoid Dairy School, O.A.C. College
rT^ TTÊ total registration of students 

I in the variot
* Dairy School. O.A.C., ending 

Ma rah 31, 1917, warn 76, an compared 
with 73 for similar courtes In 1916.

These students came from the Pro
vinces of Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island by the Atlantic Ocean, 
and from British Columbia on the Pa
cific Coast, though most of them 
were from

In g 
larly
and Saskatchewan. A number of 
graduates have secured positions In 
the Western Provinces at good sala
ries. Wages are also high in Ontario 
for Arst-cass men to take charge of 
factories. Practically all those com- 
pplent to act as head butter or cheese- 
makers were engaged before the close 
of the term. I

us courses at the

tucs, cabbage. Onions, Squash, Cucum
bers. Ttanatoes, etc., 11 assorted 6c and 
10c else packets, postpaid. 36c. Satisfac
tion or money back Howie Concern, 
Beebe, Qua

ROOFINGs;»;

'S Nepeneet Paroid is made with permanent Grey, 
Red, and Green Surface. Every roll contain» 
complet* kit, and our unconditional guarantee.

For your heme, Neponeel Twin Shingle, are 
recommended, having the same good qoali-

fr\ face**f Rtd°'d’ c"d W‘*k Cru,hed ele,e •«*

F V \ Hardwere end lumber dealer. *11 Neponeet 
I ^ \ products.

\ Co ‘° »*»« Nepouwt dealer and get real 
IQ \ |eg fcF \ satisfaction.
** \ »»D k 80V. Dept D HAMttTOV, Out

ervii

•. eggs at $1.00 for 16. or $6.00 psr 
idred. Satlefaction guaranteed. A. J. 
mblyn. Orono, Ont.

and chvwsemakers have been 
rest d man j 
from Ontario,

this year, par lieu- 
Manitoba, Alberta

WANTED
Experienced single man to work on 
grain ferm In .Uberta Wire wages 
rxiM-cted for eight months.
M. J. McKAY, LANFINE,

BOOKSdairy industry of Canada was 
never on such a sound and sattsfac-

Ask us for Information 
books you require.
BOOK DEPT., FARM AND 

PETERBORO. ONT,

Aim Um.ufmtwr.Ti ^ N^mmt *\U fMt/
tory basis 
sured and 
milk and Its products are concerned. 

(Continued on page 27.)

nemunera
ent, so far as at
tire markets for

CHEESE BOXES CHEESE-MAKERS!
for the 1917 Season *“"* to “*"» hi*h-Pri<«<l Importe! Iku

We make the STANDARD BOX u <k minded by 
Railway Commission. Curdalac* (P. D. & Co. j

Ingersoll,
Cavanville,
Peterboro,
Belleville,

Spongy Pepsin for Cheese-making?
Take no chances with any other.

flavored cheese, and with great saving in costWrite ue for prices delivered to your 
station.Ont. .m£s *• -

C. B. JANES fir- CO., Limited
_______ ORILLIA ONT.

*TW Mw ~ u mm

PARKE, DAVIS A CO.
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It’s a car with a Pedigreept

m'T* H E man who drives his 
£ “ span of bloods ” should 

look for class, stamina and 
speed in the car that takes their 
place.
Every way you look at it, 
there’s more pleasure, better day-in- 
day - out service, greater dollar - for - 
dollar value in a car that comes from 
the Chalmers line.
Chalmers cars are Chalmers clear 
through. Made in Chalmers shops— 
the prid* of Chalmers workmen. 6,500 
people in factories with nearly a million 
feet of floor space make Chalmers cars. 
Chalmers ideals rule in making motors, 
gears. Chalmers knows that every
thing is well made and good for Chal
mers performance on the road. From 
first to last the Chalmers car is a 
Chalmers product. It goes forth with 
a pedigree. It promues long, faithful— 
and high-spirited service.

Mark now the Chalmers. It is trim 
in line. It has a fine finish that 
speaks for soundness clear through. 
It looks like speed, and speed is 
there. 45 horsepower in a high
speed 6-cylinder motor. Light and 
wiry, but powerful on hill, in mud.

III
in sand. Try it.

ISIKI Pile in the folks. There’s comfort for five and 
room for more. There’s security in the perfect 
balance of weight on the springs. There’s 
safety the way the wheels hold the road. It’s 
reliable—a car for the family. It’s a car that 
runs true to the Chalmer s pedigree.

The Chalmers policy of service to Chalmers 
owners long has been the wonder of the motor 
industry. It made the Chalmers success.

E

In Canada it is emphasized by the building of 
the large Canadian factory at Walkerville, Ont. 
The Canadian owner is served by the Canadi 
Chalmers Company. Men whose interests are 
Canadian and who have the Chalmers spirit of 
serving owners of Chalmers cars direct the big 
Canadian organization.

I Ml

Chalmers is a car, a man, an INSTITUTION.
Write for Catalogue thawing all Chalmert modelsts:

THE CHALMERS MOTOR COMPANY, OF CANADA, Limited, WALKERVILLE, ONT.
PRICES

6-30 Chalmtn, 5 passenger $ 1625 
roadster $1625 

7-passenger $ 1775 
" cabriolet - $1995 

' St dan - $2555 
" limousine - $3555

/^IcanaI

Vnal3 DIAN
6-30mer]

F.O.B. W.lkrmlle,
Ont.

fe.

0. ii
ï

i Nl>V

____  I —--------

VI
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Production! Production! Still More Production! 
Produce More Crops by Removing all Your Stumps with a

April 12, 1»1|.

Farm Management

irstin stump Stumping 12 Acres
B. D. Kelly, Hastings Co., Ont.

» » Y experience has not been very 
Ivl larg* ln connection with remov- 

ing stumps. Last fall 1 cleared 
about 12 acres of land which was 
thick with pine stumps. They were 
all sixes up to 30 inches In diameter, 
and were both high and low, that Is, 
some were cut off at the root* or 
level with top of the ground. With 

another man, we 
five and one-halt 

days, aU except hauling off or putting 
Into piles for burning.

To do this stump pulling 
a No. 10 cable Klrstln 
stump-puller, 
cess. We too 
and the

■ w'Mam in Canada “ ■1
ryj#si

assistance of 
the work In

foot of your farm produce its full share of crops. Read this and think as you never did 
before—how about that acre of waste, stumpy land down by the south fence? You haven't 
paid much attention to it—you have rather dreaded the work of clearing it.

1 Don’t delay any longer
| One man in his odd moments can pull all those stumps without other help a

1 bought 
one-man 

and used It with eue- 
k out over 800 stump.-, 

soil was mostly sandy loam 
clay hard-pan and clay anil 

stones between the roots. I think this 
is the cheapest and quickest method 
of getting rid of Mr. Stump, for two 
men can pull a fair-sized stump in two 
to seven minutes with the Klrstln, 
and by using the cluster cable four 
or more email stumps or snags can be 
pulled at one time.

Xirstm Stump Puller
It makrt no difference what kind olituti you have to clear or whether you have one acre or oneISSsuraiusssiU: *■’you against breakage-flaw or no flaw—for fifteen years and the helpful advice 
of our land clearing ezpertslsat your command for all time. Look Into Thig 
Labor having - Profit Producing Device send for ourilluMrated book

"The Goldin Your Stump Land " and details of our profit „
__- sharing plan, which will be sent you without obligation. pCy

l ——— Sign the coupon and mail to-day . C*->
KIRSTIN CANADIAN COMPANY

&»J4 lleonis Street. Saul I Ste. Marie, Ont.
i is Iks WaM si Slany Faint—Umi

$422
A. J.

and up. Suggestions From Dr. Zavitz
mT Hen r«n. s-iDITOR Farm and Dairy,—«killed 

H labor throughout the Prorince Is 
*-* very scarce. The farmers of On
tario have an exceedingly difficultKli-atln —

Owe Man Stump Puller
tano nave an exceedingly difficult 
task ahead of them if they are to In
crease the production of the most valu
able kinds of food materials in 
The following suggestions 
In the hope that they 
fuh _

1917. 
are offered 

may prove help-
A. J. Kiestin Canadian Company,^* Dennis Str Sault Sts. Ma 

and" and fu 
uarantee. The

SIZE OF STUI4FS (Across Toy

Shi d Wei (Pns. PeM. *.) .

II particulars of The 
Profit Sharing Plan.

EHT,
Send me a Free Copt of "Thk Gold in You* Stump L 

Kirstin Method. The Money Back Bond. The 15 S'ear G

Name

■e
Carefully plan the cr 
the season 
Thoroughly

plan the crop 
i at an early

production

n and grade the 
large, plump,

sound and well matured seed.
3. Test the germinating power and 

the vigor of the seed before time to

for

grain so as to p 
sound and well

rocure the

"Farm and Dal 
Teterboro, 

"Sales have 
your paper as an

"Caledonia. Ont.. March it. 1117.
4. Overhaul Implements and ma

chines so as to be ready to start seed
ing early and to sow each .class of crop 
at the best time for highest results.

5. Arrange for at least a small 
amount of such cultivated crops rs 
beans, potatoes, tqrntps and corn.

6. Watch and destroy the weeds be
fore they are able to make much head-

7. Kconmtri 
three and fou

8. Plan so as to make the beat use 
of the unskilled labor which la avail-

■ HiP YOUR

BUTTER & EGGSbeen filtre good^ this season, and we value highly 
advertising

"(fled.) J. W
—to us. We are not coot- 
mission merchants We 
pay net prtcee and remit

•ssTdavies
RICHARDSON, 

"Riverside Farm."
You. Mr. Breeder, can duplicate Mr 

sales to the 23.060 dairymen and dairy I 
ea-ch week. Write us to-night for our

FARM AND DAIRY. PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

r^llchardson's experience in making 
liberal contract rates. ** * ***?

TORONTO, ONT

se man labor 
r horse teams

by

=^=Complete Auction Sale:
25 HEAD Imported and Registered Horses

On April 26, Grenville, Que.

able
Copies of bulletins on "Farm Crop*,1* 

“Field Beany" and "Potatoes" may be 
obtained from the County Agricnlttiinl 
Representatives or from the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture. Parliament 
buildings, Toronto.

Let us do our part as best we can 
for the good of humanity and for the 
preAmtlon of a world's famine in es
sential food materlsls.—Dr. C. A. 
Zaritg. O. A. C.. Guelph.■s '<ss;,ïïî,,AdSst.»,riJa.?ï jwes

«Inters, two and three years old. We have other l'enterons, which 

1161 (KM. In Belgians we have some of the best blood this Mile of the

APPLE KORNDTKK, a grandson of the noted PONTIAC KORNDYKJS*
Ttris In one of the finest opportunities ever offered In the Province of 
Quebec to get good stock, as no reasonable offer will be refused GKKN- 
VILLE Is midway between Ottawa and Montreal on the C.P.R and 
ON.It. O.TJt. station. HAWKUNHURT. TWO TRAINM BACH WAY 
leaves Ottawa 8 30. arrives Grenville 11 aan Leaves Montreal 8 n in 
the train n on day of sale

satisfactory "arrangements^ds* *^ur‘ly ,er emoun,« up to $800.00. Over that

pvONT glut the market w 
I J thin and unflnla 

would be more 
ih them

good ration consista of a 
equal parte ensilage and 

roots, two to three pounds ; clot 
mixed hay, two to three pounds; and a 
grain mixture starting at half a pound 
and finishing at one and a half pounds 
per day. A good grain mixture 
this purpose consists of oats and 
bran, two parts each ; linseed oil 
cake, one part, to which may be added 
toward the end of the fatteni 
two parts of core.

ith light, 
hed lambs. It 

profitable to bold 
during the winter

mixture of
h"'1 a"'*

dally I»n* Distance telephone. C.P.R. 
. arrives Grenville 10.18. Rig* meet both

amount will maks
for

J. E. ARNOLD Grenville, Que.
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(Continued from page 24.)

The only drawbacks are scarcity and 
high price of feed and lack of suit
able labor. The latter is being over
come on many dairy farms by the 
Introduction of a milking machine. 
What the cream separator has done 
for farmers in the way of Improved 
and labor-saving methods 
Ing milk, the milking machine 
in milking rows, which to one 
most troublesome jobs on a dairy

As the year 1918 will mark the 
twenty-fifth year of the Dairy School 
sessions, it to expected to have at that 
time a reunion at the O.A.C. of all 
those who have been connected with 
the school at any time as instructors 
or students It to hoped that aH who 
may read this will make plans to 

ffl spend a day in Guelph, on a date to 
be announced later, probably some

-------] time in March of next year.
| The following are the proficiency 
, lists in the regular and tow-testing 
I courses:

Factory Class.

1. J. A. McManus, Honshaw, P.E.I., 
marks obtained, 1,019 (maximum, 
1.200); 2, J. Ross, St. Mary'a, Ont., 
983 ; 3, R. A. MacEwan, Stratford, 
Ont., 964; 4. L. Schmitt, Kitchener, 
Ont., 958; 5, C. C. Wheatley, Sarnia, 
Ont.. 943; 6, W. G. McKay, St Mary's, 
Ont., 930; 7, H. Ridley, St. Mary's, 
Ont., 903; 8, A. Munro, Slate River 

ley. Ont., 894; 9, J. L.
Hlackwater, Ont.; 881; 10. E. < 
ton, Scotsburn, NS., 864; 11, C. 
Drayton, Ont , 862; 12, R. Cousins,
Loch Katrine, N.6., 855; 13. W. Har 
rta Brussels, Ont., 849; 14, 
treau, Greenock. Ont., 826; 16,
Gray, Atwood. Ont., 823; 16.

WINDSOR 

i SALT

[ $690 $720I $575
of cream-

worth of cream 
if you use 

an ordinary

worth of cream 
if you skimfor Better Butter 

*waw useii/indsor
UMlïr

if you Vh

Sharpies EW 
separator

The above figures «-——^———1 
show just how the use of the Sharpies 
Separator will soon pay for itself in cream L 
saved ooer every other method of separation. 
The reason for this lies in the wonderful Suc
tion-feed which insures dean skimming at 
widely-varying speeds- drinks up the milk 
only as fast as it can perfectly separate it. 
The $30 gain of the Sharpies over 
other separators (see above figures) 
is due to dean skimming regardless of 
how slow the separator is operated.

THt CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

SHARPIES
—to the only separator thet'sklr clean at widely- ^

varying speeds
-to the only separator that delivers cream of unchang

ing thickness—all speeds
—to the only separator you can tarn faster and finish skim

ming quicker

—to the only separator with knee-low supply tank and 
month oiling system

The Sharpies Tubular Bowl (broadly patented) is uniqu 
its cream-saving qualities. Firstly, this bowl is very long, so 
that the milk travelling from one end to the other is thoroughly 
acted upon by centrifugal force. Secondly, it is remarkably 
small in diameter. The milk is whirled around in a very 
small circle—always going around a sharp turn, which sep
arates the cream quicker and more thoroughly. This 
patented Tubular Bowl has over double the skimming force 
of any other separator bowL
Over a million Sharpies users! Made and strongly guaranteed 
by the oldest and greatest separator factory in America. 
Write today for catalog to Dept. 77.
The Sharpies Separ .» >r Co. - Toronto, Can.

amo£*Ltor'.for BnhZkCUuoMa. iilMa4ilkit.Hu!!!?'

V 111
Crelgh-

Kelle.

B. Cha 
, Arthur

Gray, Atwood, OoL, 821; 17. E. J. 
Balter, Mlmico, Ont., 818; 18, E. Smith. 
Mount Forest, Ont., 757; 19, L. Ander
son, Dungannon, Ont, 732; 20. B. 
Scott, Wlarton. Ont., 707; 21. E. 
Dietrich, Walkerlon, Oni, 700; 22. H. 
Lamb. Toronto, Ont., 667; 23, R. Lamb
(1) . Baden. Ont.. 656; 24, R. Gregory
(2) . Toronto, Ont., 555.

(1) Will be required to pass nupple 
mental exam. In Dairy Bacteriology; 
and (2) In Written Milk Testing.

Farm Dairy Class.
re, Pembroke, Ont., 793;

B.C., 674; 3. 
1res, 8. Am.,

only separator with just one piece [in the bowl-no dlw,,

SEED GRAINS
We can supply Choice High 

Grade Seed n* follow»: lied Clover, 
Alelke, Alfalfa, Timothy, Rweet 
Clover. Data, Harley, Buckwheat, 
Pea», (Corn on cob and «helled). 
Mangel Sugar Beet, Turnips, Car
rot». Butter Beans, Seed I’otatoea,
*8Cotton Seed Meal. (Old Croce**) 
Oil Cake Meal. Gluten Meal, feed
ing Tankage. Bran, Short», Feed
ing Com Meal. Feed Oats, Pure 
Linseed Meal and Flaxseed Also 
a complete Una of High Grade 
Poultry Feeds. Write for prices.

CRAMP8EY A KELLY,
77S Dovercourt Rd.. Toronto

1. P. Moo
2, F. Grotb, Vancouver,
E. Rlverla (1), Buenos A

(1) Will be required to pass supple
mental exam, in Miscellaneous Rub-

1, B. Jenvey;
N. James ; 4, T.
Heath: 6,
Long; 8, I 
O'Neill: 10. 
nold; 12. A. Taffyn 

F. Ferguson; 16 
.sine; 17, W.

Beaton; 19, E. J.
Bell: 21. A. J. Munro;
23, T E Brooks; 24,

659^

M-

J* Voar Cream
(")NE man (name on request) 

F write» In to say his too lb. 
^ Viking glvee hlm I* Its ol butter 
(y more a week and that It atoms 
^ closer by a good deal than the g»

Cow-Tasting Class.
2. R. O. Newton; S, 
Cooper; 6. J. C. Mc- 

a; 7. O. E. De 
Hon; 9, L. E. 

Elder; 11,
; 18. D. Munro; 14. 

i, J. H. Rosa; 16, R. 
Sharkey; 18. J. L. 
Heeney ; 20, C. W. 

22. I. Statham; 
C. Kells

sj

G. R. Wilson 
L. H. Kami:

Cou

or lame In the barn, “eating their heads off" 7 One means 
profit—the other means loss. When a hone goes lame 
—develops a Spavin, Curb, Splint, Ringbone—don’t 
risk losing him through neglect—don't nut just as great a 
risk by experimenting with unknown "cures’*. Get the old 

ble standby —

It la said that dheeee to only half 
made when ready for the curing room. 
If no. It la quite neceesary that we 
have a good curing room. Our room 
I» constructed of five ply of lumber, 
wells and celling, with two ply of felt 
We have double doors and four ply 
of glass In windows which are placed 
up well from the floor, which Is of 
cement The cheese are allowed to 
dry off well after being taken from 
the hoops before being placed In the 
curing room No gren r run 
from the cheese and the temperature 
Is easily controlled.—P. Brown, Ore» 
▼iUe Co , Ont

61 Aik ymr Artier Ac aw Aw 
*»rr*rtw kvMei. er weMt m
n Da**‘* |«M Swastas» Ce. 
C IUleNkHÉ*âw.Q*«e»

V

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO. - . EN03BURG FALLS, VERMONT, US JL HO

It WiU Pay You to 
lion Fsim and Dairy when 
writing Advertiser*.

men-
ase ever runs

■

THE MARTIN

DITCHER DRAPER
PICS YOUP PITCHES 
CRADES YOUR ROADS 

EASILY » smssiau 
QUICKLY ^ «just,su 
CHEAPLY

DOES THE WORK OF 50 MEN 
SEND FDR FREE BOOKLET

tat huti* Css 4 Cases Ce immj
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The demand for all kinds of seeded 
will bo greater than the supply this 

year The safest plan is to

SEND US YOUR ORDER NOW
s*jbs tsss and Quebec.

OnUrloCGrown. cured cured Qnjt Standard
On Cut) crates, bags. Na 1 Red Clover*................. *12-66

Per P mtiel. No. 1 Alstke .. *14 00 to
il îs la no No. I or I (No. 1 for
l it l to »<«my) ............. HI
I II 2 to Sweet Clover. White Blos- 
* 2» 3.00 eom 20c and 22c per lb.
3 26 1.00 No. 1 Timothy .................... 6.60
1.26 1.00 No. 2 IK* No. 1 for purity)
3.26 1.00 .................................. *4 *6 to 64.60

1.16 No. 1 (No. 1 for purity).. 3.SO
Alfalfa.—Montana Urown

Wisconsin 
Golden <11

v.'rU.,- ». . ,.i:

m m » 8K.«.» » ts uswyii- - ,o.« w,".v "n-^ïr* vs 7,v.s»—‘ISS^ns.::: IS 0V.C-.."."..’, 8",Y1

ÜSS* "■ ssssaa K
VS

mmiMxmg Red. In ». pkta, 26c • If 6 »s. or more of one varl- 
*ly' Send for our 1017 Ca talogue. It Is FREE.

I-.VS2..™ .HSsiH wrT* IsrsïTisSiiz;

as awLEii5'<Frs aervsrsf i&ïsifxTy sLsfdVï3: iîSÿSS -£uVsv.r*,2La5 asr.°»“.r»ia uve
°T t Wklon dollars more than Cattle prices held steady during the 

that of the fiscal year In which the war we,k wlth s fairly active trade, although 
receipts were light. The demand was 

during tiie week wheat has advanced hardly as active as Is usually
c<*r,e Erahts have also Prtor <• B^ter. Milkers and Springer* 

*™ywn * tendency to move upward in brought highest prices In some eases, 
sympathy with wheat. The cattle mar- Quotations: Chelre heavy steers, 11076 
ket has been steady and hog values are to P1-**! med.. 316 to 110 60: butcher» , 
tower choice, bandy. |10.76 to 211J6; good.

*10-26 to $10.60; roed., *1.76 to $10.26;

sswaaiss
p~7"r r̂„t„"r,1,7r,„,^rn7-'^,"1: .........................................................

c*'‘‘**° Heraldi Tût» thiu^ther^'is^a The Sale Programme
wide variance of opinion. Some report i *
conditions as very bad while others hold < i ________
What ew^rX.°fwBVldo‘^foVyr<S> LCED* COUNTY- 

are so high that 
many are disposed to hesitate about 
operating. Impending war with Germany 
has given an Irresistible force to baying 
movements on the Chicago market 
Local dealers report that export basi
nets le practically at a standstill, but 
with a alight Improvement in railway 
conditions, country demand has bettered 
and supplies are movine more rapidly

4 wheat $2*1164' 
winter. II^Up.

surmised and prices The Breckvllle H detain 
ere' Club will belt their annual 
sale of registered animals at 
Breckvllle en April tMh. Fuller 
• nneuncements will be given In 
a later issue. Mr. Q. A. QMrey, 
of Qlen Buell, Is the Secretary.

YORK COUNTY—
Breeders'"'club will 
first annual sale ef regl 
animals en Wednesday. May 6, at 
the Fair Grounds at Rich mend 
Hill, Mr. R. W. E. Burnaby, r . 
lefferten, Ont., Is the Maneg- r.

WATERLOO COUNTY—

In- Friesian
No. 1 northern. $1.61, 
HIT: Na I. $2.21; Na 
Ontario wheat. No. 2 « 
according to freights 
ter, 2I.M to |l.M :

COARSE GRAINS.
The tendency In coarse grains la all 

upwards: Oats. No 2 O.W.. *0c: No. 2. 
7**c: extra No 1 feed. 7*Uc; N& 1 feed, 
nc; Ontario oate. No. 2. 70c to 72c; No 

8 to 71c; corn. No. 2. $142: barley, 
ng. 21.22 to 21 26: bocltwiteat. 212* 

to $1.40; rye. $1.6$ to *1.70. Montreal 
Quotes u fallows: Oats. C.W. No 2. 
Ttc; No. 2. 76c: extra No. 1 feed. 7«c; 
com, *1.40 to *1.46; barley, feed, *1.06; 
malting, *1.26: buck wheat. *1 *2.

Mr. A. C. Hallman, one ef the 
veteran breeders ef Heletcln oat 
tie, will held a sale ef 40 head 
of high close Holetelns at hisUS’

Ksm.^rJLtT.jss
Ma°y *16*° C*W'' °n Wtdn**4a7.MILL FEEDS.

Mill feed La In good steady demand and 
prices are being well maintained. Car 
*>ts. delivered Montreal freights, shorts, 
144 to $42; bran. *33; middlings, *43 to 
*46; good feed flour. *170 to *2.20 a bag 
At Montreal, bran. *3* to *32; shorts, *31 
«» middlings, *41 to *42; mouille. |46

AROENTEUIL COUNTY, 
VINCE OF QUEBEC—

Mr. J. E. Arnold, the noted 
Importer ef heavy and light 
homes, will offer his entire stock 
of 25 etalllene and marwe at pub
lic auction at Grenville, Qua. on 
April 24, It 17. In addition to 
this offering of pure bred hereee 
•here will also be Included 60 
grades* H,W•*"*' '•Olsterad and

HAY AND STRAW.
No. 1 hay on track Toronto, extra No.

2. $11.66 to *L2; mli«d, I8 60 to *11; 
straw, car lots, |7 to *7.60. At Mon
treal, No 2 hay, car lota, *13.50 per ton.

sHHHsHdwsSeras, IS 26 Ueana, Japanese, hand-pick- inn^i?. .V..**1 *,,eckere- T#0 •»
«L •»; prim., li.ïi; Cppiu,

b“d r-"sv*

ii2S—
~~««« BiiSsSrSS

EGOS i»D POULTRY. K*,7 '* ','“i «
ys .jwawjrsMars:“.LSffiVt'îu^ToZT

SMCZV.ZiSS
*■* ■"= “d œta FE'ù'Vîtur^’n'VffsTo'r.^Æ^ÆhÆ.'VÎ ““"•»* »■“ »■ "

two rents higher: (Thickens, fat, 22c to THAT 30 POUND BULL

»: T-ar-uw ssuvt&,5s„ , DAIRY PRODUCE. In this Issue of Farm and Dairy.
Butter le quiet and easier, quotations PYancy 3rd Hsrtog 2nd. whoa# r.- 

dropping one cent a pound during the lYancy, was a 29.11 four-year-old. and 
r-‘- lhj" market creamery prints, whose sire's ds.-u was Itoyalton Canary
fresh made, 43c to 44c; storage, 41. to Queen. 34 60 lbs. butter end best day's 
*%■ 4,« to i?c; ck°‘ce dairy mill». HI lbs ; milk In 60 days. 6,127 lha.

EK& ,ti£-.°Hirxyi£lry pr,n,e' SHL&It U reported that cltete. factories an, at I yrs., 7 mos^aMi m”, MjIkH

♦♦♦♦♦•>»♦»♦$ 111**6 2 Mm

Vn washed 
Mr to 42c; was 
Ity. 42c to 46c

In egg prices during 
local firms have bou

Market Review and Forecast
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Co-Operation
Cooperation Is 

can accomplish what ta hard
ply working together.

Impossible to attain by Individual 
effort By pooling our Interests, concerted action is promoted and 
cooperative effort attains the deMred result.

who sent In their orders for Cement before March 26th 
may consldr- themeelv fortunate, aa the price la

We are ateo advised that 
the railways are liable to advance their freight rates, and if they 
do before that time we shall be obliged t.. charge accordingly.

Coal Oil and Gasoline have advanced two cents per gallon and 
Mgar 60 cents per hundredweight during the pest three weeks. 

Farmers ha

per bar-el higher for May shipment.

vlng seed com or potatoes for sale may forward 
pies to this office, stating variety, price and quantity.

We aspect to have our Coal prices ready In about one week or 
ten days and are still soUcMing

We are sUII In a position to offer a few carloads of good West
ern potatoes at aa attractive price We have been advised to-day 
that potatoes have advanced 26 cents per beg.

Our Produce Department Is progressing very rapidly. Get our
prices before selling your butter and eggs elsewhere,
•lateen ent of what you are ■*,lrr*"E

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co.
HO Church Street Toronto, Ont.

t GEO.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS

124 KING ST. E
TORONTO

FIFTY-ONE Y F APS ' 
SERVICESEEDSTHE FARMERS

sceiiîfs



Brockville District has earned Its enviable reputation In

the herds that will contribute:
J. W. STEWART—On.- of the rlchl 

Apple Korndyke 8th and other great
BMOWIM BROS.—Pioneers In Holstelns and In Holstein records.

Canada. They have a choice offering.
AVONDALE FARM—The kind of animals kept at Avondale needs 

A special selection goes In from Avondale.

only producing the first 100 lb. and
producing Canadian and World Cham- 

iwtal Sale on April 25. Here are a few of

ily bred and type y herds of the district and carries the bl.iod of ltag

first SO lb.

lb. tow, but she U maintaining this reputation by etlll 
ff.-red Inthe blood of these that will Fourth An

From this herd .

Introduction to Holstein breeders.

needing choice Holstein»—females os «1res drop a line for a catalogue and be at Brockville

G. A. GILROY, Secretary, GLEN BUELL, ONT-

Brockville* 60
HEAD

The Holland of Eastern Ontario 
4th Annual 

Holstein Sale April 25

Ourvllla Holstein*
Oat In the swim and buy a herd 
header from the family that has 

the first 50-lb. cow by get-pmdtice.l

MAT PAYNE.
LAIDLAW BROS., AYLMER, 

R. R. No. 1 (Elgin Ce.)

Fairmont Holstein»'
Only two bulls left—6 and 2 mos. 
respectively sired by King Segis 
Alcartrs Calamity, whose ten near
est dams avei igt over 80 lb but
ter, with aim. I 5'",", f.it Also 
two heifers In calf to King.
April. Write (or prices, or

PETER 8. A R BOG A ST, R.R. No. 2 
(Perth Co.). Mitchell, Ont.

Hststsia Tews Excsl III Olhm
Proof Is Found In lOO.OuO Official 

Teats For Profitable Yield of MUk, 
Butter and Cheese No Other Breed 
Can Equal Them For the Produc
tion of High Class Veal When 
Age or Accident Ends Their Use
fulness Hosstelns Jtak

Of Good It. ef 
Clemons, Sec’y., H..F. Assn., 

St George, Ont.
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HOLSTEIN9 best day's milk. 98.8 lbs.; average test 
I 4% He Is." Mr Smith Informa ils, a 
poach of a bull, 11 months old." AD. 
(Smith has photos, for Interested part les.

Great Demand for Pietje Bulls
FOR QUICK SALE 

A number of pure bred Holstein 
bull calves, sind by Burnside 
Hengerveld Korndyke. whose dain 
gave 110 5 lbs. milk one day ind 
27.51 lbs. butter .-even days. From 
heavy milking dams. Price, J36, 
delivered Write me If you want 
a bargain Satisfaction guaranteed

Why—Because they are such excellent 
Bi-uause they are all great prodi

Individuals.

KIR OLYDFrlnThlhree y0!y“*,t*p* ^red.|by 0,18 «j1-6*1 bull, WOODCRBST 
One born Nov. 22, *1916, from the gi eat *8)1 ow ‘cowl^RTOB^^USKSflUUND

fiSfeiuSS sr&Ashtdzi zs i&r s ms
HHNOlfiRVHLD PIETJE and PRIDE OF ORCHARD HULL. . Third born 
Jan. 26, 1917: Dam, PIETJE CLOTHILDE PONTIAC, record at lust two 
years 19 86 lbs., a daughter of K. P. A. CANADA and PIETJE CLOTHILDE 
OF AVONDALE. Note the three generations of cows. Write at once for

PERTH COUNTY BREEDERS OR-

r>ERTH Co., Uhl.. L to have a Holstein 
I-8 Breeders' Club. About 30 black 
1 md white fanciers met In Stratford 
last Thursday and formed the Perth Dis
trict Holstein Breeders' Club. The ob
jects of the club ore to promote test 
work and herd Improvement among Its

1*1 SONS OF PONTIAC HERMES y .  . . . . . . . . ,
- . N°. I - From a good producing ', Hairy gave short addresses. All wlu>
> half-sister or Lulu K-yi s. His 1 > i ,<| bud experience In buying at
1 «rand-dam also clo • y related to ' . consignment sales, sometimes favorable,
- ,,le ■*y family. Three- - sometime* otherwise, and all expressed
1 l|U^rl,e,r,< , sht ln color ,l,|d a tine - their determination to uphold the char-
' a o on,e yvar olJ Price. , • i./iter of the sales that their club may
1 r1"- delivered anywhere In On- , 1 hold. The officers of the new organisa-
] ,IM,r of u',."' l-'ho'Nvriwll.b"'* “cMSldeBt! D.frtf|'lArbf«m.t, Strafford;

i ii SSJSrSKE
: SKeSi aS&jf® : ; £sbÇ5

E. B. MALLORY
Twp. : Oeo. Bllacott and Jaa. M. Boyd, 
Ulroa Twp. ; J. B. Whitney, Warrington 
Twp: Mr. Adolph. Wallace Twp.: and 
Air Maklns, North East Hope.

Jsa Moore, R.F.D., Almonte, Ont.

H. LYNN, Manager, AVONDALE FARM. BROCKVILLE, ONT.

H O I. S fEINS
Could spare 10 cows or heifers bred to the Great Bull KING SEGIS PON- 

TIAC DUPLICATE. Have one yearling bull, and calves from 10 month» 
down. Myrtle, C.P.R Manchester, Q.T.R.
h.M. Hull BY. Port Perry. R. R. 4

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMSI Herd rire, AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO (under lease), a eon of M \Y
■ ECHO SYLVIA, the world's record cow for milk production and Canadian
■ lli-cord for butter, 41 lbs. Only one other 41-lto. bull In Canada. Our herd
■ of one hundred Includes nearly fifty daughters of a 33.31-lb
■ great KINO SKCIN, brother to the sires of three world’s record cows—sna-
■ lure 60.68, Sr. 4-yr.-old 46.84, Jr. 4-yr.-old 40.32 lbs. Junior herd sire, KINO
■ BBGIS PONTIAC CANADA, a half brother to AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO,
■ out of a 30 lbs. Kegls cow. He Is for sale. If this combination of breeding
■ Interests you, write for prices on either males or females.
^ R. W. E. BURNABY, (Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial),

R. R. No. 3 BELLEVILLE, ONT. <

AAVYANVVVVWWVVVVVVYA Jefferson, Ont.

LAKISVI1SW HOLSTE1NS

possible at both Toronto and l.ondon Exhibitions, 1915 and 1916 Now we 
are offering several richly bred young fellows that are looking forward to 
the fall fairs, and we have decided to give *25.00 In gold to the man that

I akevlew^Tera» oppl^rlun|l|y Act dulck. an<1 Pl*n to spend a day at

Major E. F. OSLER, Prop. Bronte, Ont.

A NEW JUNIOR TWO-YEAR 
CANADIAN CHAMPION.

CEDAR DALE HOLSTEIN BULL 
CALVES AT SACRIFICE

In a letter to-day from Mr H Lynn, 
Manager of Mr A. C. Hardy's Avondale 
Farm at BrookvUler lie advises us that 
laidy Waldorf Pietje 2nd, a Junior two- 
year-old. now going through the test, 
has mode 28.34 lbs. butter In 7 days. 
This give» tier the honor of being the 
Canadian Champion Junior two-year-old. 
The dam of Uils new champion Li lady 
Waldorf Pietje. and the sire Is King 

Is Canada.

Sired by Prince Segis Walker 
Korndyke, whose full sister gave 
19.71 lbs butter In 7 days a.s a 
four-year-old, and with hla twelve 
half-sisters average i per cent, or 
better. These calves are nicely 
marked and out of R.O.P. show* 
cows. Remember, I guarantee aat- 
IMactlon or refund money.
A. J. TAMBLYN, ORON<

T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.
Pontiac Art!

—.30-Lb. Boll Fer Saleg-HOLSTEINS FOB SALE—.
I Six mature cows and many others I
■ to cbooae from. 3 to 7 year» old. ■
■ Would be gl»d to sell several 1
■ heifers. Rome have freshened and ■
■ others due to freshen soon. I can ■
■ quote attractive prices Write
1 Isaac H. Fee, R.R. 2, Omemee, Ont. ■ 
ggshtpplng facilities O.T.R or C.P K.J

CLEAR SPRING FARM HOLSTE1NS FOR SALE
Uhok-e^young buH* of first-class^breeding from grandson of Pontiac Korn-
15.754 lbs milk, 636 lbs butter. R O H ["cousin* to i»ay° Echo‘ SyWlâ. ^fÎvs 
from one to seven weeks old; good, straight, nicely marked bunch. Two 
two-year-old heifers, due to freshen next fall, and a few cows already 
fresh or due this spring Apply to

J. C. JAKES MERRICKVILl E, ONT.

We are offering tb4s choice young 
■Ire whose three nearest dams 
average 30 19 lbs butter 7 days and 
101 lbs. milk 1 day. Writ# for pedi
gree. prices, and photo and come 
and see him.
P. SMITH. R.R. 3. STRATFORD.

RIVERSIDE H0LSTE1NS js^ssnsw, "iffiÆ- JUST THINK OF IT "
Sr aire LAKEV1KW DITCH!.AND HENQHRVRLD 2nd. Grand Champion 
C.N.E. and Western Fair, 1911, 75 per cent, blood of L D. Artie, Can. 
Champ. Sr. 8, with 34.16 butter 7 days.
Jr. sire. KINO SYLVIA KEYES, bom Dec 18, 1911: faultless Individual. 
Sire. Inks Sylvia Beets Poach, the sire of MAT ECHO SYLVIA, world's 
greatest dairy cow, milk 1,006 lbs., butter 41 In 7 days, best day 162 lbs. 
Dam, Helena Keyes, milk 1 day 100 lbs. At 3 years 85 13 Iba, mature 28.10; 
will be tested again shortly and make easily over 30 lbs. A daughter of 
Helens DeKel'e DeKol at IS yre . 20.69 lbs . Can. Champ. 20 of "KINO'S" 
nearest relatives average. 7 day a 89.97 lbs. butter "KINO" is open to 
service to a limited number of approved cows. Write at once for terms.

•FORSTERCRESTSTOCK FARMS
All bulls over six months of age sold. Present offering 
by eons of King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke, brother to 
sell on# or two young cows.

R. B. BROCK, R. R. 5, Slmcoe, Ont. R. R. Station Jarvle.

MX'Mrvsi
prices, etc.
W. Q. BAILEY, Oak Park Stock Farm R. R. No. 4, PARIS, ONT.

V’.
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HOLST EI NS AT HIGH VALUES.

Tïsÿwws
• firand toUl of AlUaomrille, Ont. Hackney». In the Percheron offering I»

113,1».00. The average price paid for Animale conetgned toy D. B. Tracy. Co- the dark gray chaouiion Lain and anuttin

bsftrVLStt'L.'^ru'S Sr<?v.,sœr>sPTi^sï: sss.‘,sur&«2K: /ssys
Mr. Oaratan Baker, of Brighton, to Mr. Sadie OomucopU Beau, 1170, H. Cooper, dapple gray, and Prospect. The Utter, 
E. B. 1>irtelle, of Bloomfield, for Ooun- H R. No. 1, Bath, Ont: Dona Cornucopia though up in yearn, la in fine condition 
tea» Segla Keyea, a daughter of Count Inka. $130, A. MaDonaJd. Trenton; Dora and give» good satisfaction In the Mud. 
Negl» Walker Pletertje, and I-ady Keyes Korm*ke Cornucopia, $1». Kd D. MllUr, Baron1» Kid, 1‘rlde of EUrdiey. and Baron 
llengvr .eld To Mr PurteHe al»o goea Plcton: Mamie Komdyke Segia, 11», Aberdeen are three Ulydeedale etalUone 
the credit for the hlghe.it price received t'umminga it dowel In, iXinmilnga Bridge, included In this offer. In Belgian» I» the 
for a elre, when he eold King Alcartra Ont.; Sadie Akkium SegU, 11*. Fred. J. champion «-year-old chestnut mare Po- 
Keyes, a aon of King Segla Alcartra Campbell, KIL Na «.Port Hone, Ont; no», «Landard bred toy Tony 1 Arable. 
Spofford, to Mr. John Craven, R.R. No. 1. lAwocreat Pietertje Pontiac, $133. Geo Her dam 1» Roney Posey. the famous rec- 
Hath. Ont , for $«73.00 Admn», Hilton. Ont; Inka Cornucopia Ine mare, owned toy MoLart-ns of Buck-

The sale waa attended by about 100 Pontiac. $133, A. Tucker, Pox boro; Lady Ingham The llackneye are aired by the 
breeders and dairy farmer». In opening AJtkrwn Pontiac, 1134, A. B. Bun-ill, gold medallist Ardenroerey and the Thor- 
the sale. Mr. Jae. A. darkey, the «ale» (lore. Que. oughbrede by Athol, the noted Thorough-
manager, euiipiuuilzed the fact that It Animal» conelgned by E. B. Mallory, bred <rwned by the Government,
wee the ambition of the Belleville breed- BeVevllle, Ont.: Ixilu PIMartJe Ink». Included In the aale there are aUo eixly 
ere to make their aale better each year. 1130, Cummings * GoeaeUn. Cummings head of Registered and Grade Holeteins, 
and he bellmred that the offering this Bridge. Ont; Lula Inks Ormatoy. $130, headed by Prince Lanthlne Korndyke, 
year U the very best aggregation of cat- J. 8. Johnson. Borland. Ont.; UUu Sylvia el red by Sir Rag Apple Korndyke, and 
tie that had ever been brought together Ormatoy, $130. B. D. MlUer. Plcton, Ont.; grandson of the noted cow Pontiac K orn
ât their sale Mr. Norman Montgomery Berna Pontiac Hermes, 1103, J. R. Poe- dyke, «how dam is Belle Lwnthlne De- 
steted that In all hU experience as an ter, DemoreetvlUe. Ko! An excellent opportunity Is here
auctioneer he had never seen cattle sell Animais conelgned by A. E. Phillips, offered to get mm choice stock. Those 
Ing a» readily ■» they are Mil» year. The Roesmore, Ont.: Cove Cottage Sylvia, in need of some good horse flesh will do 
high price» stained and the handling of $130, W. C. Dempsey, Roesmore; Cove well to take particular note of the offer 
the eale generally reflect» great credit Cottage Rosie, $130, J. D. Steven», Bow- Inge The horeee are all In the best of 
upon Mr Montgomery1» ability a» an man ville, R.-3. condition, well exercised and In good

Ant mala consigned toy Ben R Igevens, shape for a good season A» the Oov- 
OnL SegU I longer veld eminent pay» i0>/r of the service fee, this 

ker, 1330, Cummings * Goeeeiln, should toe a good season for draft eta!- 
Uon owners.

THE SOUTHERN COUNTIES AYR- 
SHIRE SALE.

CLYDESDALE FOR SALE
Canadian-bred, registered staHlon. 
eight years old. Good color, good 
individual, and good eure foal get
ter. Would exchange for another 
equally as ~
R. T. Brownlee, Hemlngford, Que.

AYRSHIRES
Seven splendid registered Ayr

shire nows and heifers for sala 
Some with calves at side. Must be 
sold as I am closing out my Ayr
shire herd. IXirther particular»

S3 Quebec
^ J. GRANT,

Sprindbanlt Ayrshire»
For sale. One yearling bull, ilret 
In Junior call class at the Cana
dian National, and one nlne-enonth- 
old touU out of the second prise 
oow at the Canadian National. 
Also for sale a few choice bull 
calves, three months old. All are 
of H O P. blood.

auctioneer.
The bidding was a little slow at first. Bloc 

especially for heifers that had not been Wal 
bred, but the prices realised Indicate the Cummings Bridge, Ont.; Segis Keyes 
enthusiasm which was generated as the Walker. 3310, Oimmlngs * Uosaelin; 
sale advanced. Altogether, scene 75 heed Pontiac ArtU Presoott, $340. Mr. P. Mc- 
were offered. Including two young bull Connell, Sprlngbrook; Korndyke Regie 
calves, bom since the catalogue was Sylvia, $400, lie* Trumpour, Napa nee:

King Komdyke Segis Alcartra, $180. H. 
s Mr. A. B. Bur- Klnkle. Belleville: Dixie HegU Syivia,

A. 8. TURNER A SON 
Ryckman1» Comer», Ont.

TANGLE WYLD 
AYRSHIRES

The Leading R. O. P. Herd
large Cows. large Teats, Large Re
cords. High Testers. Choice Young 
Bulls end

3* a,— • y—1--- D HLHvs

iaJSrtTSr Zi&. " Si aà&üf a
noure passed 51 heed of Ayrshire» under 
the hammer. The animals were all In 
good condition and the quality of several 

tlonaily high, but the prices realised, 
though good. In many cases by no mean»

The largest buyer was Mr. A. B. Bur- Klnkle, 
rill, of Gore, Que., who invested In eight $308. C 
females and one male, at a total value Bridge, 
of $1,660.00 Messrs. Cummings * Gosse- Anlrn 
lln. of Cummings Bridge, were the sec- telle, 
ond heaviest buyers, purchasing five head Monger 
at a total of $1,330. The youngest buyer
there was Mr. Norman McConkey, of man Baker. Brighton, Ont.; King Ak-ar- 
IsUiefield. Ont., a fifteen-year-old boy, tra Keyes, $476. John Craven, Bath. R.R. 
who took home Wayne Pietertje De Kol, No. 2: Keyes Segis Walker Pletertje 3rd, 
daughter of HeHener1» V.-ummata, for $660, K. C. chapman. Brighton; Sylvia 
which he puld $170.00 Segis Walker. $430, It. M. Burnaby, Jef-

Mr. E. B. Purtelle furtlier added to Ms feraon. Ont.
honors and those of his district by re- Animals consigned by J M Joyce, uiougn good In many cases by no means 
reiving the highest average prices paid. R M D No. 7, Napanee. Os*. : Bnxkdale represented the value of the animals eold. 
realising a total of $3,000 fur four (e- Pontiac Artis, $136, Tom Chalmers. Dor- The 51 bead sold for $8,190. an average 
males and one elre. land; Brookdale Belle, $166, Jaa A of $111.30 per head. The highest price

It le Interesting to note that the high- Caskey, Madoc; Regie Burke Alcartra. paid was to Isaac Edwards St 8an for 
est price paid lest year was $236 00. re- mo. Jaa. A. Caskey, Mad«; King Segis Beauty of Beachville, who was bought hy 
celved by Mr J M. Branerorob. of Alcartra, $130. James Ten-Ill, Hilton, Wm. Muegge of Mitchell, for $365. Tol- 
Bloomfleld. Ont., for Belle Hengerveld, r r. No. I. .. „ lowing Is a list of the females, with
daughter of a hatf-*J»ter of May Echo Animals consigned by W. A. Hid*». their purchasers that sold for $100 or 
It Is also noteworthy that the average Bloomfield. Ont.: Bertha Itonergea. $106, over. We give also the buyer and price 
price last season was $94 00 for males, j r. poster. DemoreetvlUe, All. No. 1; of the sires, though with three exvvp- 
and $181.00 for female», approximately yioeale Beets, $136, L. Hamer Parr, ttons none of them touched the hundred

Bull Calves and a few Cows

:ms. LIE', MMflfBU.«T

Firiinit lyrilirn hr Sill___
Bulls from 8 to 12 months old. 

out of dvmi closely related to the 
two greatest Ayrshire cows In the 
world, Garcl.iugh May Mischief

BROS.. Beachville, 
Oxford Co.

COLLIER

AYRSHIRE BULLS
We offer an exceptionally good 
pair of bulls. 1$ and 14 months old, 
from particularly choice R. of 1*. 
cows, with R. of I*, sires. Will be 
pleased to give descriptions. ■■ 

W. W. BALLANTYNE A SON 
R. R. 3. Stratford. Ont.

and $161.00 for female», approximately pioeale Beets, $136, L. 
the same number of oattle being offered Corbyvtlle; Alta Korndyke 
at the sale. Holeteins and all other Hamer Parr, Co*yvllle. 
dairy cattle are bringing better prices Animals consigned by W R Rh 
this year, and HellevMIe dutrlct Is main- gon. H R. No. 3. PeteAoro: Choice 
talnln* Its usual high re«>ut*tlon. Keyes, $190, A. B. Ihirrlli, Gore,

lions none of them tou 
dollar mark. Females—Jessamin.-. $170, 

, ,. . U B. Palmer, Norwich; Buttercup of 
Oreds 1^[”brook ,lh- lwo- c M Hoes. Nanll-

Poech, $$06. L

EKtefAsaB &j=ÈÈ:ÊM
stmmm Ss-ss-;»-?veld. $248. A. B. Ain-Ill. Gore, Que. ; By I- Animals consigned by Mr. Peter Cuve, ^ d Retwixx! Violet $145 Geo" Apelttjsur- •” u r gsAfflgi - vr ’i®
gr-KssTM; %2^~Kiî ims-a ?= sas."© ■jjrv'vasgssï

Gore. Qua;P.et>Ko,relAd.„<UO, J. Q; mmwlUa ... D Wrleht. MejtoSffi. WU B

On*.: Hoete Mrho PonUac, ville; Fire
Miller Plcton: resale Echo

I have at present a number of Ayr
shire» for aale, Im-Judlng my stock 
bull -Gold Coin" (81,303), four 

sire was Imported, 
grandson of Nelly 

I have several good bull 
calves from above bull, also both 
grade and pure-bred heifers to offer. 
J. H. Stark, R.R.7, Peterboro. Ont.

years old, whose 
and who is also

:EÉJuS^rE

DeKol. $160. \ Vanik-wi 1er, Bloomfield; t»,, following prices were realised. court; Marla of Runnyhrook, $235, A. Ed-
Ti-r rrtiur nara. „e. » ^ JiStsT'-ü Ste: >’?“ %KSi.5rS^.,J5rfcïïl1;
——’ 5îsïï:ir5s..iEH5?3: Saàr>S3s j«î- 1bsk

W A Snider; Daisy Brejonla, $186. R. W *]°» J Dennis, Htraffordvflle; Stella of 
K Burnaby. Jefferaon; Daisy Olenbrae. Fembrook 5th, $105, A Vaillanoourt. 
«200 Wlleon, Caahel; Queen Daisy Glen- Chelmsford; Runnybrook-» Resale. $136. 
brae $143, Stone, Creemore; Johsnna FVenk A. Wright, Thedford; Hllliumie

itf^aiMïrsa 'Hit. EX' JXL*^rs&srpn
Calves __Sliver Floss of Olenbrae, $166, Watertoo; Floss of Fernbrook, $186. J A.

Murc-V ehrin Mills; Jewel AIAakerk McKenxIe: Runnybrook Snowflake, $135, 
Segla $100 HIM; Floes Johanna Segis, Geo Opel, Mitchell; Stella of Fern- 176 R W E Burwitoy; Mantel Korndyke brook 4th, $190, Bdgar Morden, Dundass 
*er!s 160, Alcombrae. Richmond Hill; He fie of Reerhvllle. $310. H MarPli.v-son, 
Irfidy Johanna Regts, $60, R. W. B. Caoetown; White Rosetta. $110, A. Swell - 
HurrWiv Daisy Hegi* 1‘osch. $76. R F. ser, R.R. 3, Waterloo; Advances I'rlm- 
Hlcks 7Newtonbro»*: Richmond Bell rose, $135, A. Vaillanoourt. Chelmsford; 
u,-..' no i.nilott. Vnionville; Fine» Brownie 4th. $1.15. Laurie Bros 
Faforit Reel*. $60, Wilson, Cashel: Hyhrla court: Chiefs Buttercup of 
Korndyke $67 60, Rose Ni< bolls, Victoria 6th, $226, K. B. Palmer. Non 
rtmiare three day-old eelf from Willow- Men!». $176, A. Vaillanoourt. 
deJ«T Fiona. $31. Wilson. Caahel. Sires—Beachville Chieftain, $10, R L.

_____ —------------- Rherk. Rt. Catharines; Snow King. $18».
HORSES AND HOL8TEINS AT GREN- J B. Roes Meadowvtlle; Bex Mere 

VILLE, QUE. Prince, $70. W J. Manning, Belmont:
a N ooportunity thai does not often or- Captain Scott. $160, Roy Warren, R. R 1, A cur to secure some good horeee and BeschvIVe: Postmaster, $k. W Major, 

** Holstein blood Will be el the big eale Knboro; Selwood Likely. $57 50, J. Rude, 
of the entire stock of Mr J B Arnold, Tavistock: Bull calf, $106, Andsrsoe 
St Grenville. Que. on April $IOi. yr. Bros.. Hickson; Paymaster. $70, OrvUle 
Arnold Is having a complete renovation Warren, Rsllord: Runnybrook1» Rnew 
of hli horse and row barns and having King. $«7.5fi, Thne. Dennis. Rtruffordv«e.

■URNBRAE AYRSHIRES
A few nice bull calves for eale 

from high producing cows. If you 
are In need of a good herd header 
they can't be beaten Could spare 
a few heifers too. Write

Joe. Hudson A Son, Lyn, Ont.

FAIRMOUNT AYRSHIRES
Imp. U.S.A. No. 491*4. son of the famous Netherhall R.-bln Hood, Imp . No. 
28762 Inspect herd or write for particular».
B. J. TAYLOR AYERS CLIFF, QUF.

REACH BLOW AYRSHIRES
Young Stock for sale, always on hand ee,'*j f f^om

heeTÎree°fineeyôung «1rs» ready^or service GetPpartlculars of these If you 

R. T. BROWNLEE, Peach Blow Farm, HEM Ml NOFORD, Que. Ifafwkraokneed e elre.

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
I u,.f ss?. M/sass- .r Jrs srj
■ Performance Dams. Write for catalogue.

Propr
OEO. H. MONTGOMERY,

■ Dominion Exprès» Bldg., Montreal. Phlillpeburg, Que.

te



Always Ike Sign el Absolutely 
Lequelllled Sallelectlon

CANADIAN OIL COMPANIES, LIMITED, is one in
stitution properly considered National in character, produc
ing only highest quality products. It enjoys the merited confidence of hun
dreds of thousands of Farmers, and in all its history its trade-mark brands, 
NATIONAL Petroleum Products, stand for a Square 
Deal with the biggest dollar-for-dollar values.

Secretary and 
General Manager

Why NATIONAL Carbonless Motor Oil Is 
Better—Why It Costs More—How It Is Made

Steam that escapee through a tea 
if caught and condensed, would be

spout, National Carbonless Motor Oil. Where such Ing, ordinary motor oil? Why put up with all the
ater. residue is used an oil is made of very inferior lubri- many nuisances? Why not always know positively

©Pêep iiiirî
carbon forms. Just as scale is 1 E National Carbonless Motor Oil is a
formed in the tea-kettle.----------- perfect product. It is the last word

hou 25.000 v
Ions, then you have some idea of an oil still, used Place this distilled water in a brand new tea-kettle ,i
for this purpose. Into these huge stills goes se- and re boll it —vou will find little, if any, scale In causea Dy ,aul,y luDr,ca,lon-
lected Crude Oil from which National Carbon- tea-kettle No. 4. The same esperlment applies Use National Carbon
less Motor Oil Is always refined, where the oil is to National Carbonless Motor Oil. less Motor Oil from every A

us . rr-,1.«j-r--*»' «y..****** cA
-- -d lubrlutn mo.,

clear, clean, carbon-free motor oil — National Why pay hundreds or thousands of dollars for bricatlon of
Carbonless Motor Oil. Residue oils left over a fine motor car and break it down long before Its any make

in the still never enter into the manufacture of time by unjustly using low-grade, carbon-form- of car.

The amount of money a m 
I is really one of his sraalle

spends for

ig run when s 
car efficiency

rifle in the

after the passing of
The same principle that manufacturers 

tilled water use is carried out largely in the 
facture of National Carbonless Moto> Oil.

Sent
FREEF T» AUTO

rand TRACTOR 
Owners 

/ta3K«rsri
f panics, limited

■‘dS&ti"-
Other NATIONAL Products 53

Wblle Roee Motor Guslluc. Always uniform. Every drop it continuous power. Pure. dry. carbon-tree.
Tractor OIL Especially made lor modern tractors. Proper body to lubricate most efficiently —saves cash 

In machinery depreciation.
Nelloaal Light OIL Bright, clear light tor lamps. No aim ke. odor, charred wick or chimney. Uniform heat tor 
ibatora and brooders. Best for oil heaters and all purposes lor which the best burning oil Is required 
National Motor Grrsse. For Differential, Compression Cups, Transmission; gives perfect lubrication and Is 

manufactured especially to be used for any and all purposes, all around the motor car.
, Insures a smooth, friction-free, wear-resisting 
gum. Goes farther than ordinary grease. Buy

to Bey National Products. We 
lied, no mailer where you live.

SI 11 " " lèi»s U1J. shuts)

■m^sgssramooorasw 1 BUM slurs!
and enclose two 2-cent stamps. Send 

me Handy I-ong Distance Oil Can FREE. Please give nêarest 
shipping point and quote prices on Items I have marked. I will
be In the market about.

•ported can-will oil 
hard-to-reach parts. |

sale. No compounds to clog and 
it by the pall.
Order Today 
will see that

year I use....... auto" greuos per year
lass....... sals, gasoline

—Decide Now 
yoa arc eopp: I use......gals, kerosene per roar

1 nee.......gals, tractor oil per year

My Sam, Is

j.- Postaffice...........Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
— * CMites, De-1. E 2*12 Sir c‘— Avc#, Toronto, Ont# orCutÔüt-MàÏÏfodiyT

Photograph of Canadian Oil Companies, Limited, Petrolia, Ontario, Refinery

!
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IfyouwSÊ YM, ilV*

iffm» 7o*x.*i:f*
k» ««.■* «sThe Ontario Department of Agriculture Will Help 

You to Get it. All We Ask is That You Uie This Coupon Now sv!yS
The Department is fully awake to the needs of Ontario farmers, 

particularly with reference to the shortage of labor, and is taking quick 
and vigorous steps to secure an ample supply. The newspapers of On
tario are ringing with appeals for volunteers to work on the farms—busi
ness men, retired farmers, students, and others are being canvassed, mass, 
meeting are being held jn the cities and towns, and we expect the response will 
be tremendous. __ -

». *

rv\^

'\XlApply for Your 
Labor Early uo»M

a;Bureau

ot
=- ox-•î-s'Sjïî

,«a»»“N° »•
IhHELP

ilcou-tv
\OntRt10

po*T

—^rr s
A*r** \ fWM

W* 01 Urrn'ne

StONA \----- Lsi»'1"1’a.»-" ____ -MD W<f‘
........WS,S-= '*N

Keen, «olid 
business men, 
bright High- 
•cheol boys, 
end retired 
farmers are 
volunteering. 
They mean 
business— 
they appre
ciated the 
need.

..... .w*»1 '* --- "wx »«*'t*1
a,pef'enee ld . 

.,per‘entferUV
tPtoue"'

BuSioe»e N'*°Boy« efd vode‘ne

Hie" 80

prov»d«d

•ax*n.n«^L.--—1 peu» *d.V0V» toU*1 
, alter ^<fDl,e»«U^2-----

iwMSJîtsar-^thjl

Make 
use of 
inexper
ienced 
or partly 
experienc
ed help if

-
20% More Grain 
Wanted in 1917Ontah°

B
The world's reservea of main «re exhausted and w<- ore IHwally tiring 'from hand to mouth 

Great Britain appeals to Ontario farms for an INC Mi ASK of 20% tn food to help the hmpire beat the 
Hun Thia Department i« ont to serve the farmer In every possible way-wrth the résulta of 

seientifie testa, with sSdVain, WITH LABOR, etc Do your port, today, by fflhng in and muling 
the above Coupon to-day.

SIR WM. H. HEARST.
Minister of Agriceltnre

Parliament Building», 
TORONTOOntario Department of Agriculture

G. C. CREELMAN, Commissioner of Agrlewltnre. ONTARIO

___
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